
CHAPTER XIX. 

VERhIILION COUNTY DURING THE CIVIL WAR. 

PUBLIC ~ E N T ~ M E N T  IN 1860-VOLUNTEERS TO THE SERVICE-REGIMENT FORMED 

FROM VERMILIOP; COUNTY MEN WHOLLY OR I N  PART-WHAT THE WOMEN 

DID---NEWCOMERS FROM 1860 TO 1864-RIOTS I N  DANVILLE DURING THIS 

TIME. 

To a reader of history who studies causes and effects, Vermilion County, 
at the beginning of the Civil war, presents interesting conditions. The entire 
country was in an unsettled state, none the less was this section. Nearly a 
hundred years had passed since the founding of the new government in Amer- 
ica, and the people subscribing to the constitution by which it should be en- 
forced had yet the same disagreement in the interpretation of this organ which 
met it at  first and they were not satisfied. The country n-as extensive and con- 
ditions of living differed in different sections. One part of the country was rich 
in naturai products and another facilities for manufacturing. Little means of 
transporting the raw product froin the southern part of the country, o r  of inter- 
course, each section with the other; ideals of all sorts diverse and strong, and con- 
stantly growing more intense ; all these things tended to separate the states on the 
geographic lines. Such were the collditions \vhich naturally lecl the United States 
toward sectionalism. Eelow the Mason and Dixon line there was but one ex- 
pressed opinion. The institution which their neighbors to the north hated, seemed 
to them of absolute importance to their life. Anyone who did not like the sys- 
tem sf slavery must leave that section; and people with these sentiments de- 
veloped iln rising generations, did leave, coming often to the nearest free state, 
which was either Indiana o r  Illinois. That a state had a right to do anything 
it desired, was accepted doctrine in the South. Above this imaginary line of 
division a man held more independent ideas. Generally speaking, the majority 
agreed that the government of the United States was for each and every citizen 
equally; that slavery was unconstitutional, as well as subject to a higher stand- 
ard of judgment, and protested against its extension. The wealth of the South 
came as the result of another's labor, while that of the North came as the 
reward of each man's efforts. Sectionalisn~ increased constantly, the Sogthern 
states carrying the matter of state rights so far  as to the right to dissolve the 
union of all states at the will of any one. This the people of the North would 
not admit, even to  the length of taking up arms in defense of the existing 
government. In the Eastern states the people were, by descent as well as 
other conditions. liberty-loving and independent of thought, and the views 
of the South were appalling to the majority of them. In the Western states, 
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or rather, those which a t  the time were the Western states (particularly In- 
diana and Illinois), the people had such a recent inheritance of these same 
views, that the position of the South to them was different. Southern Illinois 
was settled from the Southern states. This was true of the central part of the 
state. Vermilion County, it has been seen, was settled largely from Kentucky, Vir- 
ginia, the Carolinas and Tennessee. While some of these people calne to get 
away from the institution of slavery, more of them came with prejudice in 
favor of the Southern ideas and institutions. During the fifties immigra- 
tion came from the East, and northern Illinois was dolllinated by the 
ideas of that section. A close observer of settlements in Vermilion County 
will see this new force coming in, like the entrance of a different stream into 
a flowing river, and'  like the onrush of a second mighty stream. where the 
meeting took place, there were turbulent waters. The  land of central and 
southern Indiana and Illinois was a perpetual battlefield. Public sentiment in 
Vermilion County was not all given to either side \$thout conditions. This 
warfare was not without its advantage, however; such opposition always 
makes the indiviclual opinions the stronger. 

When the struggle actually came on, when the flag of the country was fired 
upon and the President of the United States called for  volunteers, the men 
and boys of Vermilion County responded in a goodly number, ready and 
willing to defend the honoi- of their land, even with their lives. Business ill- 
terests were laid aside, family obligations were suspended, and there was no 
waiting to be forced into the service of their country on the part of the men 
of Vermilion County. The many belonging to the Society of Friends who had 
largely come into this county from Tennessee to get away from the institution 
of slavery were, of course, kept froill taking up arms by reason of their faith, 
yet many enlisted and of those who, remained at home their help was freely 
given to  their neighbor who could go to the battlefield, and his family was sure 
of friends while he was gone. The first call for inen was to service for three 
months. To this call many made response, and when the time passed ant1 their 
term of service was over they reenlisted. There were several regiments in 
which many of the volunteers were men from Vermilion County. 

A history of Vermilion county was published in 1879, while yet many of 
the returned soldiers were living who could tell the story of those years of  
Civil war, and lengthy reports of the various regiments were available from 
the pen of participants. This llistory was written by Mr. Beckwith, and ha(; 
now been out of print several years. Because it is out of reach of so many. it 
is deemed best to  quote these reports directly from its pages with additions or 
changes where the writers are yet living. The regiments under consideration 
were the 25th, the 37th, the 73d and the 125th Illinois Volunteers. Of the 
writers of these reports, Capt. Achilles Martin and Col. William Mann are 
dead. The others are living. 

TWENTY-FIFTH REGIMENT ILLINOIS VOLUNTEERS. 

[Contributed by Captain Achilles Martin.] 

The 25th Ill. Vol. Inf., three companies of which (A, B and D)  were from 
Vermilion County, d a s  organized in Vermilion County, June I ,  1861, and 
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mustered into service at St. Louis, Missouri, August 4, 1861, and from there 
transported by rail to Jefferson City, Missouri, and thence t o  Sedalia, Llis- 
souri, and marched to Springfield, Missouri, under General Fremont, in pur- 
suit of General Price's army, and from thence to Rolla, Missouri, where, with 
a portion of  Fremont's army, it spent the early part of the winter of 1861 
and 1862, but returned to Springfield, Missouri, in February, 1862, under 
command of General Siegel, and pursued General Price's army to  Een- 
tonville, Arkansas, where, on the 6tl1, 7th and 8th of March. 1862, 
the memorable battle of "Pea Ridge" was fought. The 25th Reg., having 
been held in support until early morn of the third day, took the front under 
the immediate command of General Siegel, in support of the artillery, \~hicll  
opened the engagement. After a fierce contest with grape, canister and shell 
at short range, the enemy's batteries were silenced, and the nleinorable order. 
"Up, 25th, Minutes! Col. LIinutes!" was given by General Siegel in person. 
and the next moment the regiment, under the most terrific fire of musketrj-, 
with other troops, charged the enemy in a thick wood, where, after a fierce 
and deadly contest, the enen~y's lines gave way, and the whole army was soon 
in full retreat, and thus was victory brought out of what but a few hours be- 
fore was considered, by the general commanding, a defeat. The regiment \\-as 
highly complimented for its gallantry in this (its first) engagement. Then, in 
connection with the army, it took up the line eastwlard, where, after a long 
and tedious march, it arrived at Batesville, in Arkansas, and was there cle- 
tached from the army, and, with nine other regiments under command of 
Gen. Jeff. C. Davis, marched eastwlard to Cape Girardeau, 31issouri, a distance 
of two hundred and fifty miles in nine days, having made an average of  about 
twenty-eight miles per day. The regiment then, by river transportation, joined 
Gen. Halleck's army in the siege of Gr in th ,  Mississippi, which place bras soon 
evacuated by the enemy; and after a short stay in Mississippi marched east- 
ward under command of Gen. Buell by way of Nashville, Tennessee, to Louis- 
ville, Kentucky, a distance of nearly five hundred miles in the month of Xu- 
gust, in the most extreme heat and drouth. Here a few1 days were spent in 
reorganizing the army, when it was ordered in pursuit of Gen. Bragg's arm);. 
then invading Kentucky. Later, the battle of Perryville, or Chaplain Hills. 
was fought between a portion of the two armies, wherein the 25th Reg., and 
more than sixty thousand other well-equipped soldiers were compelled to act 
as spectators in the slaughter of a portion of our army under commantl of 
Gen. McCook, because the general comrllanding said that h1cCook hacl brought 
on the engagement without his orders. After this battle the regitnent re- 
turned to NashviIle, Tennessee, and Gen. Rosecrans was put in command of the 
army, then known as the Army of the Cumberland. which remained at Sash- 
ville until the last of December. 1862, when it was advanced to  k1urfreesboro. 
Tennessee, and met the enemy under command of Gen. Bragg at Stone River, 
Tennessee, on the 30th of December, 1862, and at the dawning of the 3ISt the 
enemy attacked in great force. The 25th Reg., being in the unforttlnate right 
wing of our army, was soon sharply engaged, when the charge grew fierce and 
deadly. The line on the left of the 25th gave way, and being fiercely assailed 
in front and left, the regiment was compelled to change front under a most 
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withering fire. Here the color-bearer was stricken down and the flag lay on 
the ground, when Col. Williams, of the regiment (than whom no more worthy 
patriot has died), raised the colors with his own hands, and having indicated 
the new line to  be formed, he planted the flag firmly, and uttered in loud tones 
his living and dying words: "Boys, we will plant the flag here and rally 
around it, and here we will die!" The next moment, with flagstaff in hand, he 
fell. The regiment, after twice repulsing the enemy in front, finding itself 
flanked on both right and left, retired from its position and fell to the rear, 
leaving more than one-third of its number dead and wounded on the field. 
The enemy was finally checked, and the battle continued sullenly until the 
2d of January, 1863, when Gen. Breckenridge made his celebrated assault on 
the left wing of our army. The charge was brilliant beyond con~parison. The 
shock of battle was terrific. Our left was broken, defeated and driven back. 
Fresh troops were in like manner swept away like chaff before the wind. Fifty 
pieces of artillery were brought to  bear on the enemy's right. The earth 
trembled and shook as a leaf in the storm beneath the iron monsters, as they 
poured their storm of cleat11 into the advancing columtl, and yet their onward 
march was as the march of destiny, until the shout from Gen. Negley rang 
out, "Who'll save the left ?" "The 19th Ill.," was the reply-the 25th 111. be- 
ing close in their support. They did save the left, and the 25th held the front 
thus carried until the retreat of the enemy, while the heaps of the enemy's 
dead testified to gallantry worthy of a better cause. The regiment, in con- 
nection with the army, next marched south in pursuit of Gen. Bragg's army till 
it reached the Tennessee River, near Stevenson, Alabama. To cross this river 
in the face of  the enemy and lay the pontoon bridge was given in charge of this 
regiment alone; consequently, at early morn our shore w$s lined with skirmish- 
ers and a battery of artillery, while the regiment embarked in pontoon boats and 
rowed away to the opposite shore a mile distant, drove the enemy back, laid the 
bridge and was crossing the entire army over by eleven o'clock A. M. The sight 
of this little circumstance was extremely grand, but the danger great. The regi- 
ment next crossed over Sand Mountain and Lookout Mountain and entered 
into the valley, again engaging the enemy in the terrible battle of Chickamauga, 
Georgia, where it left more than two-thirds of its nu~nber among the dead and 
wounded on the field, all of whom fell into the hands of the enemy. This bat- 
tle, for  severity, stands second to none in the history of the war, and no regi- 
ment in the engagement suflered greater loss than the Twenty-fifth Illinois. 
The  regiment was next called to  meet the enemy at the battle of Chattanooga, 
under command of Gen. U. S. Grant, and when the order came to storm Mis- 
sion Ridge, the Twenty-fifth Regiment was assigned the front, or skirmish 
line, where it advanced slowly until within a few rods of the enemy's guns, 
when, w~ith a simultaneous charge, it1 connection with the Thirty-fifth Illinois, 
carried the enemy's works, captured their batteries, broke their lines on Mission- 
ary Ridge, and made way for a magnificent victory. Along the entire line here 
again the carnage was great, but the achievements brilliant in the extreme. The 
regiment was then ordered to  east Tennessee, where it spent the winter in various 
unimportant campaigns, and in the spring of 1864 rejoined the Army of the 
Cumberland, near Chattanooga, under command of Gen. Sherman, and started 
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on that memorable campaign to Atlanta, Georgia, at which place it terminated 
its service and returned home to be mustered out. 

During the months of this campaign, the endurance of both officers and men 
of the regiment was taxed to its utrnost-it was one long and tedious battle. 
often violent and destructive, then slow and sullen, both armies seeking advan- 
tage by intrenching, manoeuvering, flanking and by sudden and by desperate 
charges, the Twenty-fifth Illinois, bearing its equal burden of the toils, the dan- 
gers and losses, as wilI more fully appear from the following order or  address, 
delivered by Col. kV. H. Gibson, commanding the brigade, on its taking leave of 
the army, at Atlanta, Georgia, August 20, 1864, to wit: 

"Soldiers of the Twenty-fifth Illinois Volunteers: As your term of three 
years' service has expired, and you are about to  proceed to your state to be mus- 
tered out, it is fitting and proper that the colonel commancling should express to 
each and all his earnest thanks for the cheerful nlanhood with  which. during 
the present campaign, pot1 have submitted to every hardship. overcome every 
difficulty, and for the magnificent herois111 with which you have met and van- 
quished the foe. Your deportment in canlp has been worthy true <oltliers. while 
your conduct in battle has excited the admiration of your companions in arms. 
Patriotic thousands and a noble state will give you a reception worthy o i  your 
sacrifice and your valor. You have done your duty. The men who rallied under 
the starry emblem of our nationality at Pea Ridge, Corinth, Champion Hills. 
Stone River, Chickamauga, Missionary Ridge, Nooilday Creek, Pinetop Moun- 
tain, Kenesaw Mountain, Chattahoochee, Peach Tree Creek and Atlanta, having 
made history for all time and coming generations to  admire, your services will 
ever be gratefully appreciated. Officers and soldiers farewell. Rlay God guar- 
antee to each health, happiness and usefulness in coming life, and may our coun- 
try soon merge from the gloom of blood that now surrounds it and again enter 
upon a career of progress, peace and prosperity." 

'I'IIIR'I'Y-SEVENTH REGIMENT TI,I,TNOIS \'OIdUNTEERS. 

[Contributed by Gen. J. C. Black.] 

The reginlent was recruited in the counties of J,ake. 1-a Saile. 1fcHenry. 
McLean, Cook, Vermilion and Rock Island, and was organized at Chicago, and 
mustered into the United States service on the 18th of September, 1861. Its 
colonel was Julius White, since major-general ; its major was J. C. Black, now of 
Danville, Illinois, who recruited and took to camp Company K, from Vermilion 
Corinty. The muster role of Company K showed representatives from many of 
the old families of Vermilion County: Fithian. Bandy, English, Morgan. Clapp. 
Brown, Henderson, Allison, Conover, Black, Culbertson, Johns. Canada?. Lamm. 
Myers, Payne. Songer. Thrapp, Delay. Folger, Gibson, Liggett, and others. 
Some of these representatives died in service; some returned home full of the 
honors of a well rendered service, and are today prominent among our business 
and professional men. Peter Walsh, the late prosecuting attorney ; William 
P. Black, of Chicago ; William M. Bandy, editor of the "Post," Danville; W. H. 
Fithian, of Fithian, Illinois; George H. English. and many are farming in this 
vicinity. These are of the living. Among the dead we recall Fitzgerald. Mar- 
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latt, Reiser, Snider, Adkins, Barnard, Hyatt, Henderson, Stute, Brewer, Cono- 
ver, George Johns and James Culbertson. These died without fear and without 
reproach. 

Company K was distinctly the boys' company; its recruits were most of 
them under age at the time of enlistment. In  the !hfemorial Hall at Spring- 
field, Illinois, are found only two captured flags, one was taken from the Mexi- 
cans at Buena Vista, the other was taken from the rebels a t  the battle of Pea 
Ridge by the Thirty-Seventh Illinois Volunteer Infantry. "The boys" did their 
share wherever they went. Mustered into service on the 18th of September, 
they entered the Department of the Missouri the next day, and took part in 
Hunter's campaign against Price in southwestern Missouri, marching to Spring- 
field and back to Laurine Caulmint. In the dead of winter, breaking up their 
encampment, they joined in Pope's campaign against the guerillas. In the 
spring of 1862 the Thirty-seventh, set out on the route for northwestern Arkan- 
sas, and participated in the bloody battle of Pea Ridge on the 6 t h  7th ancl 8th 
of AIarcl~, which raged with especial fury on the 7th near Lee town, when the 
Thirty-seventh received the charge of McC~illo~~gh's and McIntosh's column, 
and when in thirty minutes it lost one hundred and twenty men out of an ef- 
fective present force of seven hundred and fifty; but the charge was broken, and 
the enemy withdrew. 

After this battle General Custer was ordered to Eatesville and Helena with 
the entire force, except the Thirty-seventh Illinois, one battalion of the First 
Missouri Cavalry and one section of the Peoria battery; and until June this 
force i v ~ s  kept in the extreme front in the enemy's country, fifty-five miles in 
advance of any assistance, feeling the pulse of rebeldom beating daily in this its 
farthest extremity. Marching and counter-marching over one hundred miles 
frontage of mountainous region, ambushed and bushwhacked day and night, it 
kept the flag a t  the front, and alwajrs flying. In the summer of 1862 the Thirty- 
seventh joined the larger forces. It  bore its share in the marches ancl skir- 
mishes in southwestern Missouri, and finally, on the 7th day of December, as- 
sisted in the terrible fight and brilliant victory at Prairie Grove, where, in the 
capture of a battery and the assault upon the enemy in their chosen position, the 
Thirty-seventh, reduced to three hundred and fifty men, lost seventy-eght, killed 
and wounded; but they took the battery. It  returned to St. Louis from there, 
and was sent to Cape Girardeau, whence it started after Gen. Marmaduke. 
overtaking him on the banks of the St. Francis River at Chalk Bluffs. The 
fight at this point freed southeast Missouri of all rebel forces, and won for the 
Thirty-seventh high praise in the reports of the com~llanding general. They then 
returned to St. Louis, ancl joined the forces under Gen. Grant, and participated 
in the siege of Vicksburg. 

From this time on, the path of the Thirty-seventh was away from its Ver- 
milion County comrades, the Twenty-fifth, Thirty-fifth, Seventy-ninth, One 
Hundred and twenty-fi fth Infantry, Fourth Cavalry, and the old Twelfth Regi- 
ment, some of whom swung across the continent, via Ghattanooga and Atlanta, 
to the sea. The Thirty-seventh marched to  the south; it fought and beat the 
rebels at Yazoo City, joined in the campaign after Forrest from R/Iemphis, and 
after chasing him out of Tennessee via Mississippi, returned and took part in 
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the Red River campaign ; in the meantime bearing a light share in tlhe fight near 
Morganzia Bend. From Dtlvall's Bluff the regiment was sent, via New Orleans, 
to  Barrancas and Pollard; thence to Mobile and participated in the last great 
siege of the war, and in its last great battle; for Lee surrendered a t  10 o'clock 
A. hf., and a t  5145 P. M. of the same day the federal troops assaulted and cap- 
tured the Blakeley batteries. The  time occupied from the firing of the first gun 
until they were in possession was ten minutes; the loss was six hundred men on 
the Union side; captured, three thousand prisoners, forty-two cannons and the 
city of Mobile. In  this charge the Thirty-seventh was the extreme left regi- 
ment, and Company I( was the extreme left of the entire line, which advancing 
in a semicircle, struck the rebel works almost a t  the same instant along the whole 
front, the right and left being a little in the advance. After this engagement the 
Thirty-seventh was re~novecl to  the Department of Texas. where it remained 
until August, 1866, being among the last of the United States 1-olunteers dis- 
charged from service. 

The  Thirty-seventh veteranized in 1864. I t  was in the service five years 
fro111 the time of recruiting; it marched and rnoved four times from Lake JIich- 
jgan to the gulf;  it moved on foot nearly six thousand miles, and journeyed by 
water and land conveyance nearly ten thousand miles more; it bore its part in 
thirteen battles and skirmishes, and two sieges. The  survivors of Company 
I< are in Oregon, California, Texas, hlissouri and Illinois. They. like the vast 
mass of their fellow volunteer soldiers, are, lnost of them, respectetl and zlseful 
citizens. 

SEVENTY-THIRD REGIMEKT ILLISOIS VOLCSTEERS. 

[Contributed by W. H. Servlin and \\'. R. Lawrence.] 

Under the call of the President for three hundred thousand volunteers, July 
6, 1862, Illinois was required to furnish nine regiments. Upon this call the 
Seventy-third regiment was organized, of ~vhich companies C and E were from 
1-erinilion ,County. Sis days after the call, Patterson JIcXutt.  Mark D. Halves 
and Ridlard K. Davis began t o  recruit a cotnpany of infantry in and about 
Georgetown, and, soon after, \Vilson Burroughs, Charles Tjlton and David 
Elosser commenced raising a company near Fairmount. SIcSutt's company. 
consisting of eighty-five men. were assenlbled on the 23d at Georgetoivn, \shere 
they were sworn in by 'Squire John Xeivlin. After this ceremony. SIcXutt. 
t-laives and Davis were elected captain, first and second lieutenant, respectively. 
T h e  nest day the men went t o  the Y, tlle present site of Tilton. where they 
were furnished transportation to Canlp Butler, arriving there the nest tnorrl- 
ing. \Vitl~ the exception of a few squads. this was the first company in this camp 
~ ~ n d c r  that call. Early in August tnrenty-one recruits arrived fro111 Georgetown. 
making the total number one hundred and six. .\bout this time Capt. Burroughs. 
having organized his cornpan)-. arrived \\-it11 seventy men. which, being recruited 
from Captain IlcNutt 's  company, tllade their complement. 

The first military d u t ~  done at this camp n-as g ~ a r d i n g  about three thou- 
sand prisoners, who had been captured at Fort Donelson. 

Toward the latter part of -August steps were taken to organize the regi~nent. 
and this was accornplid~ed on the 1 s t .  the regiment numbering eight hundred 
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and six men; James F. Jaques being chosen colonel, Benjamin F. Northcott, 
lieutenant-colonel; Wm. A. Presson, major; R. R. Randall, adjutant, and James 
S. Barger, chaplain. This has been known as the "preachers' regiment," on 
account of the fact that all of the principal officers were ministers of the gospel. 
The regiment was the second mustered into service under the call. Of  this 
regiment McNutt's company was designated C, and W'BS the color company, and 
Burrough's company, E. On the 27th the regiment was ordered to the field, and, 
without arms, they were transpurted to Louisville. 

The first camp was in the outskirts of I,ouisville, near the L. & N. R. R. 
depot. After awhile the regiment was armed, and in the early part of Septem- 
ber the camp was moved to  a point some four miles from the city, where a divi- 
sion was formed with the Seventy-third and One Hundredth Illinois and the 
Seventy-ninth and Eighty-eight Indiana as one brigade, under the command of 
Col. Kirk. While in this camp, great commotion wras caused by the defeat of the 
Union troops at  Richmond, Kentucky, ant1 the division was ordered under arms, 
and made a rapid advance of near a day's march, when, meeting the retreating 
forces, they returned to camp. 

About the middle of September the Seventy-third was sent to Cincinnati, to 
assist in defending it against the threatened attack of Kirby Smith. The regi- 
ment returned to Louisville in the latter part of Septeinber. -4 reorganization 
of the army now caused the Seventy-third to be brigaded with the Forty-fourth 
Illinois and the Second and Fifteenth Missouri, making a part of the division 
under General Phil Sheridan. On the 1st day of October the army of one hun- 
dred thousand, under Gen. Euell, moved from Louisville to meet Gen. Bragg, 
who with Kirby Smith was overrunning the country in that vicinity. The 
weather was very hot and dry, and here the experience of all new regiments, 
of disposing of superfluous accoutrements such as overcoats, knapsacks, etc., 
began, and the line of march was strewed with a variety of handy, though dis- 
pensable articles. On the 8th Sheridan's division neared Doctor's Fork, a fine 
stream of water near Perryville. The Union soldiers were allxiol~s to reach 
this point, and the rebels were determined to check their advance, and, from a 
skirmish, this grew to be a desperate battle. Through some blunder the Seventy- 
third was advanced nearly a quarter of a mile in front of the main line, up to 
the very jaws of a rebel battery, and near the columns of the main rebel infan- 
try. In the nick of time it was ordered to fall back, and the rebel battery imme- 
diately opening upon them, they obeyed with alacrity, and gained the main line 
without serious loss. In the fight that ensued the Seventy-third was in the front 
line. Company C had in this fight about seventy men engaged, of whom John 
J. Halstead, Zimri Lewis, Josiah Cooper, James E. Moore, Samuel Boen, John 
S. Long, F. h4. Stevens and D. W. Doops were wounded, Cooper and Lewis 
subsequently dying of their wounds. In Company E, John Murdock lost his life. 
and J. M. Dougherty and John L. Moore were dangerously wounded. 

From here the army was marched to Nashville, which place was reached 
on the 7th of November, and the army went into camp. By this time Gen. 
Buell had been succeeded by Gen. Rosecrans. The campaign through Kentucky 
and part of Tennessee, though but of five wek 's  duration, was an eventful one 
to the new troups. It had been almost a continual round of marching, counter- 
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marching, skirmishing and fighting through a rough country that had already 
been stripped of almost everything in the shape of forage. This sudden baptism 
into the rugged experiences of war told sadly upon many whose lives had 
been passed in the quiet scenes of the village or farm. During the six weeks' 
encampment at Nashville and Mill Creek, eleven men of Company C died and 
thirteen were discharged for disability; and of Company E, ten died and ten 
were discharged for disability. Hawes and Davis, of Company C, resigned on 
account of sickness, and T. D. Kyger and \V. R. Lawrence were promoted to 
the vacancies. Lieut. Blosser, of Company E, resigned, and one Presson was 
promoted from another company to fill the vacancy. Less than three months 
had elapsed, and the two companies had lost fifty-four men. 

On the 26th of December the camp at &fill Creek was broken, and the march 
for Murfreesboro' was begun in further pursuit of Bragg, who had greatly rein- 
forced his army. On the 30th the vicinity of Murfreesboro was reached, and 
almost immediately skirmishing began. This was a most hotly contested field. 
in which, however, the Federal troops proved victorious. The Seventy-third 
lost in this severely, and the two companies from Vermilion were sufferers: 
John Dye and James Yoho being killed, Lieutenant Lawrence and Daniel Lay- 
cott taken prisoners, and George Pierce severely wounded. Rosecrans was proud 
of this victory and of the men under his command, and ~llade a special order 
providing for a roll of honor, to be coinposed of one name from every com- 
pany, to be selected by the members of the company. Company C selected Ser- 
geant William H. Newlin. 

In June our regiment came in contact with the rebels at a point near Fair- 
field, and Alexander Nicholson, of Company C, was wounded. In August, 
Captain McNutt resigned, and Lieutenant Kyger was promoted captain, Second 
Lieut. Lawrence to first lieutenant, and David A. Smith succeeded to the second 
lieutenancy. Lieut. Lawrence had returned in Play after a five months' absence 
in Libby Prison. 

On the 10th of September, the army again advanced toward Chattanooga. 
to dislodge Bragg from that position. In  the many engagements in the vicinity 
of Chattanooga the Seventy-third took active part, but in the one at Crawfish 
Springs, on the 20th of September, the brigade to which the Seventy-third be- 
longed played a most important part, and displayed a degree of bravery seldom 
equaled; contending with and holding in check the massed columns of the reb- 
els a t  a most critical moment. Companies E and C suffered severely. Sergeant 
John Lewis, of C, and color bearer, fell, but held the flag aloft. I t  was taken by 
Corp. Austin Henderson, of Company C,  but he carried it only a few steps. 
when he was wounded. Each of the color-guard, who took the flag, was either 
almost instantly killed or wounded. In this engagement at least a fourth of the 
brigade had been left on the field. either dead, wounded or  prisoners. Lieut. 
D. A. Smith, Artemus Terrell and Enoch Smith, of Company C. were killed. 
Lieutenant Lawrence. Sergts. John Lewis and Wm. Sheets, Corp. Henderson. 
privates John Burk, Samuel Hewit, John Bostwick, Henderson Goodwine and 
H. C. Henderson were wounded. Sergt, W. H. Newlin, Enoch Brown. W. F. 
Ellis and John Thornton were taken prisoners. All of these prisoners, except 
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Newlin, died a t  Anclersonville prison. Newlin was taken to Danville, Virginia, 
and about six n~onths  later niade his escape to the Utliotl lines. Of those of 
Company C who went into this battle, more than one-tliirtl were killetl, wounded 
or captured. Coll~pany E lost Wm. C. McCoy, killetl, ant1 I I .  Neville, wo~~ntletl. 
The activity of battle was not the only liarclship our Ileroes llatl to bear, for at 
this time, on account of scarcity of rations, ant1 Ihe lotlg continuecl foraging by 
both at-nlies on the surrotultling country, the soltliers ~verc  not only often hungry 
but in many cases half starved. On the 23tll of 0ctol)er 1,ieut. 1,awrcnce rc- 
signed, leaving Capt. liyger the only commissionctl officer in tlie coinpany. 

In November the figlit.; o f  I .ooko~~t Motuitain ant1 hlissionary Kitlge toolc 
place, and as ust~al  thc Seventy-third was in frolit. 'I'hc flag of the Seventy- 
tllird again fell from the hands of thc new color-l)carcl. I larty, to 1)c \natcl~ctl 
1111 by Kyger. and by liitn ant1 I larly, ~v11lo hat1 rihcii. \v;is one of the first ~)lantcd 
on the heights of the moltntain. 111 this engagement Stelilicn Newlin ant1 Nat- 
lianiel Hendersol~, of Co~npany C. ; ~ n d  Wm. I Tickniati, of IS, were woundetl. 
In  I larch the Scventy-third tnarchetl to CTevelantl, Tennessee, where it remained 
in canlp until calletl into the Atlatlla campaign. The movement of Sherman's 
army on the tneinorablc canlpaign began wit11 the monill of May, 1864, all(] that 
part to ~vhich tlie Seventy-tliirtl I~elonged brokc calnl) at Cleveland on the ~ t l  of 
that month. I t  is safe to say that fro111 this (late uiitil Sel)tetuber 3, the Seventy- 
third was untler fire eight days out of ten, Suntlays not esceptetl. It was a con- 
tinl~ous fight fro111 Caloosa Springs to 1-ovejoy Station. During the Atlanta 
campaign, and until the entl of tlie war. the Seventy-thirtl was in the First 
Brigatle. Secontl Divisio~z at~tl  Fc~urth Army Corps. 111 the battles of Euzzarrl 
Roost, Dalton ancl Resaca, the regiment wias etigagetl and suffered some loss. 
At  Burnt Hickory. Dallas and New Hope Church, the reginlent was also en- 
gaged. The actions at Big Shanty, Pine ancl Lost Mountains, brought the regi- 
ment by the middle of June in full view of Kenesaw Mountain. The enemy's 
works at this place were very strong, ant1 well-nigh impregnable; but when the 
order came to  advance ancl take them. the lines swept forwart1 ant1 occupie(1 
them writ11 comparative ease, but just as the federal soldiers were fairly in pas- 
session. the rebels were strongly reinforced, and the Union forces, embracing 
the Seventy-third, fell back to their original poqition. In this engagement, though 
this regiment was in the line of the heaviest firing, but being on the lowest part 
of the ground, the shots from the enemy passed hartnlessly over their heads. 
On the 17th of July the regiment crossed the Chattahoochee River, and on the 
20th was engaged in the battle of Peach Tree Creek. In  this battle the Seventy- 
third occupied a very dangerous position, and did most splendid execution, hav- 
ing but one man killed and a dozen slightly woundecl. Shortly after this the army 
had settled down in front of Atlanta. After the capture of Atlanta, a siege 
of six weeks, the army marched toward Chattanooga, arriving there about the 
20th of September. From Chattanooga the line of march lay through Hunts- 
ville and Linnville, arriving in due time a t  Pulaski, where the skirmishers began 
to  come in contact with those of Hood's army. In the vicinity of Columbia the 
Seventy-third took an active part, in one instance sustaining the shock of cav- 
alry. This was about the 24th t o  28th of November. All the way to Columbia, 
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whither the Union forces were retiring, followed closely by Hood and his army, 
there was continual fighting, in which the Seventy-third was almost constantly 
engaged. This was the last stand of any consequence made by the rebels in 
Tennessee. It was an  obstinately contested field, and seemed to  be the destruc- 
tion of the last ,hope of the rebels to maintain their cause in this part of the 
country. The hardships endured by Thomas' army in the last fen- days of this 
struggle were extreme, but not more so in the actual conflict than in the forced 
marches, hunger and loss of sleep; ant1 to accord equal bravery and endurance 
to the Seventy-thircl, is only to repeat what has already been written by some 
of the most critical historians of  the country. A few days later the regiment 
made, in the assault on the enemy at Harpeth Hill, in the vicinity of Sash- 
ville, their last charge, which proved to be one of the most splendid in their 
esperience. As i f  indicating that the Seventy-third had reaped sufficient glor~-.  
t l ~ e  remnants of the rebel army withdrew from Tennessee, and left our heroes 
in possession of the state and twelve or fifteen thousand prisoners. 

The Union army marched now to  IHuntsville. Alahama, arriving there cjn 
the 5th of January, 1865; the Seventy-third remaining here until the 28th of 
March, at which time it left by railroad for  East Tennessee. IVhile encamped 
near Blue Springs the war closed, and the regiment was ordered to Sashville? 
where, on the 12th of June, it was mustered out, and in a feiv days started for 
Springfield, going on the same train with the Seventy-ninth Illinois. Two trains 
conveyed the Seventy-third as it was going to the theater of war ;  the war over. 
one train, no larger than either of the two mentioned. conveyed both the regi- 
ments from Nashville to  Springfield, indicating that the hardships of army life 
had dealt severely with their ranks. At Springfield the boys received their final 
pay and discharges, and dispersed to their several homes, having been absent 
from the county within a few days of three years. The heroic dead of this 
regiment, whose absence was most notable on the home trip, lie buried, some 
in graves dug by friendly hands; but were tombstones erected for those whose 
bodies were hastily pushed into the unwelcome soil of Kentucky and Tennessee. 
they would almost be equivalent to  the milestones to mark the road of the army 
through the country, tvhich they f o ~ ~ g h t  to  retain in the Union. Tn-enty-six 
men of the Seventy-third \\?ere made prisoners. and of these sisteen died of 
hunger and ill-treatment. 

THIRTY-FIFTH REGIMENT ILLIKOIS I S F A X T R Y .  

This regiment. nearly five companies of  n-hich \\-ere froin 1-er~t~il ion County. 
wlas organized at Decatur on the 3cl of July, 1861. and \\-as one of the ver! first 
to  go forward t o  defend the country from the rebel hordes ~ v h o  were not only 
threatening the life of the nation, but  hose grasp seem to be already encir- 
cling it. 

Companies D, E, F and I \\-ere al~nost  ivholly from this county, and also a 
large number of Company A, the last named being under the corll~lland of C a p  
tain Philip D. Hammond, of Danville. Company D was raised in Catlirt. and 
had for its officers IVilliam Timmons, captain: LT. I. Fox. first lieurenanr. and 
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Joisiah Timrnons, second lieutenant. Company E was oficered by William L. 
Oliver, L. J. Eyman, and George C. Maxon, captain, first and second lieuten- 
ants, respectively. This company was raised in the townships of Georgetown 
and Carroll. Company F was a Danville company, and had for captain, A. C. 
Keys; first lieutenant, John Q. A. Luddington, and second lieutenant, J. M. 
Sinks. Company I was raised in the vicinity of Catlin and Fairmount. Of this 
company, A. B. B. Lewis was elected 'captain ; Joseph Truax, first. and Joseph 
F. Clise, second lieutenant. 

In  the organization of the regiment, Mr. I?. Chandler, of Danville, was electerl 
lieutenant-coloneI ; and, by the disabling of Col. Smith at the battle of Pea Ridge, 
Colonel Chandler was put in command, and was afterward promoted to  the 
office. 

On the 23d of July the regiment was accepted as Colonel G. A. Smith's Inde- 
pendent Regiment of Illinois Volunteers, and on the 4th of August left Decatur 
for the theater of war. The regiment arrived at Jefferson barracks, Missouri, 
the next day, where it remained one week, and then removed to  Marine Mos- 
pital, St. Louis, where it was mustered into service. On the 5th of September 
it was transported by rail to Jefferson City, Missouri, and from thence, on the 
151h of October, to Sedalia, to join Gen. Sigel's advance on Springfield, arriving 
at that point on the 26th of October. From November 13 to 19 the regiment 
wlas on the march from Springfield to Rdla. From January 24, 1862, the army 
to which the Thirty-fifth was attached was in pursuit of Gen. Price, and here our 
regiment began to experience a taste of real war. At the memorable battle of 
Pea Ridge the regiment took active part, and lost in killed and wounded a num- 
ber of its bravest men, among the wounded being Cd.  Smith. At the siege of 
Connth the regiment took an important part, and was at  that place upon its 
evacuation on the 30th of May. At Perryville and Stone River the regiment was 
also engaged, at the later place losing heavily in killed and wounded. This was 
during the first three days of January, 1863. The regiment w)as the first on the 
south side of the Tennessee River, crossing that stream on the 28th of August. 
At  the battle of Chickamauga, September 20, the regiment was engaged, and 
again suffered severely. By the 22d of September the regiment was at Chat- 
tanooga. 

In the battle of Missionary Ridge, on November 23-5, the regiment was placed 
in a most dangerous and important position. being in the front line, and dis- 
played great valor and coolness, being led to  within twenty steps of the rebel 
works on the crest of the hill. In the assault all of the color-g-tlard were shot 
down, and Col. Chandler carried the flag into the enemy's works, followed by 
his men. By December 7 the regiment was at Knoxville, from which point it 
was sent on various important and dangerous expeditions. The regiment was 
assigned to duty next in the Atlanta campaign, and to recount all of the inci- 
dents, skirmishes and fights in which the Thirty-fifth took part would be only to 
repeat what has been said over and over again in regard to other regiments. The 
reader will simply turn to the story as related elsewhere, and appropriate it here. 
Suffice it to  say that at Rocky Face, Resaca. Dallas, Mud Creek and Kennesaw 
the regiment was fully tested in coolness and bravery, and never disappointed 
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its commanders. On the 3Ist of August the regiment started to Springfield, 
Illinois, where it was mustered out on the 27th of September, 1864. 

ONE HUNDRED -4ND TWENTY-FIFTH REGIMENT. 

[Contributed by Col. William Mann.] 

The One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteers was raised 
under the call by President Lincoln, and was organized and mustered into the 
service of the United States on the gd of September, 1862, a t  Danville, Illinois. 
I t  was composed of seven companies, (A, B, C, D, G, I, K) from Vermilion, 
and three companies (E, F and H) from Champaign. 

The regiment was organized by the selection of the following officers; Oscar 
F. Harmon, Danville, colonel; James W. Langley, Champaign, lieutenant-col- 
onel; John B. Lee, Catlin, major; IVm. Mann, Danville, adjutant; Levi W. 
Sanders, chaplain, and John McElroy, surgeon. The principal officers of G m -  
pany A as organized were: Clark Ralston, captain; Jackson Charles, first lieu- 
tenant, and Harrison Low, second lieutenant. Of Company B, Robert Steward 
was captain; William R. Wilson, first, and S. D. Conover, second lieutenant. 
Of Company C, William W. Fellows was captain; Alexander Pollock, first lieu- 
tenant, and James D. New, second. Company D had for captain, George W. 
Galloway; James B. Stevens, first, and John L. Jones, second lieutenant. John 
H. Gass was captain of Company G, Ephraim S. Howells, first and Josiah Lee, 
second lieutenant. Company I was officered by Levin Vinson, John E. Vinson 
and Stephen Brothers as captain, first and second lieutenants, respectively. The 
officers of Company K were: George W. Cook, captain; Oliver P. Hunt, first 
lientenant, and Joseph F. Crosby, second. 

Immediately on its being received into the service, it was sent to Cjncinnati, 
where it was placed in the fortifications around Covington, Kentucky, but was 
in a few days sent to Louisville, Icentucky, which at that time wbs threatened 
by Bragg, and upon his retreat was connected with the pursuing forces, and re- 
ceived its "baptism of fire" at the battle of Perryville, Kentucky, assisting in 
driving the rebel army out of the state. After the battle above nailled it took up 
the line of march for Nashville, Tennessee. which will long be reinembered by 
its members as being the most severe campaign of their service, owing to their 
inexperience in such duties, and many of the regilllent contracted diseases that 
resulted in death or complete disability. During the winter following the regi- 
tnent did duty in the fortifications, and on patrol and picket service in and around 
the city. Owing to the ignorance of camp life and the scarcity of supplies, this 
period was more disastrous to the organization than any of its subsequent battles. 
Severe picket duty, tiresome drills, and the dull routine of camp life, made up 
the sum of the regitnent's duties until they were ordered to report to Gen. Rose- 
crans, who was about to  take LIP the gauntlet thrown by Bragg at Chattanooga. 

Proceeding by a circuitous route through \\restern Tennessee and northern 
Alabama, driving the enemy at Rome and other minor points, the brigade to  
which the regiment belonged, then connected with Gen. Gordon Granger's Re- 
serve Corps, the command found itself in position in front of the enemy on the 
eve of ~vba t  proved to be a disastrotts battle to the federal forces, the day of 
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Chickamauga. In that battle the One Hundred and Twenty-fifth took a promi- 
nent part, by defending and holding positions of importance. On the retirement 
of Rosecrans to Chattanooga after his comparative defeat, the brigade, then 
commanded by Col. Dan McCook, was placed to defend Rossville Gap, an im- 
portant pass, while Gen. Thomas collectecl the remnants of the army, to resist 
the farther advance of the victorious foe. In tlle defense of this important posi- 
tion the regiment was under a severe fire, and  net with loss; but held its grountl 
tml~rough the day, ancl checked the enemy in its front. After nightfall it was 
ordered to retire, and was among the last to leave the tieltl, marching to Chat- 
tanooga, where it took part within the fortifications, and awaited the approach 
of the enemy. Here it remained until it was determined that Eragg did not 
intend to push his successes farther, when the regiment was sent to a point u p  
the Tennessee River known as "Cal~lwell's Ford," at the mouth. of Cllickamauga 
Creek. Here it experienced an incident which was one of the 1110st startling 
and trying of its career. The camp was pitchetl about one half mile back from 
the river, on the hillside, an exposed position, but rendered necessary by the 
nature of the ground. On the opposite side of the river was a rebel picket post, 
and a hill of some dimensions. The opportunity to attack was deemed so fa- 
vorable by the rebels, that, on the night of the 16th of November, 1863, they 
placed a heavy battery of eight guns in position, ancl at the break of day opener1 
fire on the camp. The bursting of shells and the crack of solid shot through the 
tents was the first sound heard by tlle comnlancl in the morning, I t  was truly a 
grand reveille, and certainly the illen never responded more quickly than they 
did on that memorable morning to  roll-call. Ainid the thunder of the rebel guns, 
and the quick and gallant response of our battery (two guns placed to assist the 
regiment), the command was formed in line of battle, expecting the river to be 
crossed and the camp attacked. The execution of our guns, however, soon in- 
formed the enemy that they had undertaken a difficult task, and as was after- 
ward learned, finding that they were experiencing loss, retired. The only loss 
sustained by the regiment was the death of the chaplain, Levi W. Sanders. who 
was struck by a round shot in the head and instantly killed. 

At Caldmll's Ford the regiment remained until the advance was made which 
culminated in the battle of AIissionary Ridge, and the defeat of the enemy. In 
this battle it did not take an active part until the enemy was in full retreat, assist- 
ing in driving him beyond reach. Learning of the threatened attack of Knoxville 
by a portion of the forces from the eastern army, it was sent to the relief of that 
post. Accomplishing that object, it returned and went into camp on Chick- 
amauga Creek, at a place known as Lee and Gordon Rlills, Georgia. Here it 
awaited the reorganization of the army, and was placed in the Third Brigade, 
Third Division of the Fourteenth Army Corps, Gen. Jeff C. Davis commanding. 
And now commenced the most vigorous part of the regiment's career. On the 
advance of the grand army on what is known as the "Atlanta campaign," it was 
under fire many times, and participated in several battles in approaching that city. 
In the battle of Kennesawf Mountain, Peach Tree Creek, Tennessee, and other 
engagements, the regiment suffered severely, and a t  the end of that campaign 
nearly or quite one half of the command that entered upon it were numbered 
among the dead or  wounded. At  Kennesaw Mountain, on the fatal 27th of June, 
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1864, it lost one half of the colnnland. Just previous t o  the order to  charge being 
given, the regiment mustered two hundred and forty guns. Aiter the charge, 
and when the list was made of the casualties, it was found that over one half 
Iiad been killed or wounded. Here fell Col. Harmon, Capt. Fellows, Capt. Lee, 
Lieut. McLean, and many a brave private, whose names are embalmed in the 
hearts of friends, and referred to with sadness after a lapse of fifteen years. 
Col. Harmon had been chiefly instrumental in raising the regiment. He  had 
left honors and a lucrative profession a t  home, to respond to his country's call 
and gave his life in its defense. His name will be remembered so long as a 
member of the command lives, and venerated by them. 

This campaign ended in the battle of Jonesboro. in which the regiment sui-  
fered severe loss, as they did a t  Peach Tree Creek, and the subsequeilt capture o i  
iltlanta. 

At Atlanta a reorganization o i  the army occurred, and the concoction o i  the 
great campaign known in history as the "l larch to the Sea." under Sllern~an. 
With that army the regiment took up the line of march toward the coast. and 
without any startling incidents aside from skirmishes, etc.. reached Savannah 
about the 20th of December, 1864, and participated in the honor attending the 
capture of that important post. It lost many men in this campaign, through 
capture, sickness, etc. Crossing the Savannah at Sister's Ferry. at the com- 
mencement of the campaign which culminated in the surrender of the Confed- 
:rate forces and the suppression of the great rebellion. after the evacuation of 
Ricl~mond, it advanced with the left wing of the army and participated in its last 
battle at Eentonville, a small town in Sor th  Carolina, losing quite head>- .  On 
the surrender of Johnston it marched to Washington, Jvhere it remained several 
weeks, and was then sent to Chicago, where it was mustered out. paid and dis- 
cl~arged from the service of the United States after nearly three years of active 
service, with hardly one-half of those who had started ivjth it from Danville 
remaining. Many had died o r  had been killed in action, others had been dis- 
charged from disability arising from wounds or disease contracted by exposure 
and the severity of carnpaign life. and a fen-. a zlcvy fen.. had been lost by deser- 
tion. And t l ~ u s  ended the services of the One Hurltlred and Ti\-ent!--hit11 regi- 
ment Illinois Volunteers in the "Great Rebellion." 

The statement has often been made that the people o i  the South were all 1r-110 

suffered during the years of the Civil l \-ar:  that the people o i  the Sort11 hardly 
knew there was any conflict going on. There never was a greater mistake of the 
conditions of the times. While there ne re  no battles and no burning iiornes. 
there was not a village o i  the northern states \\here the life was 1iot decidedly 
changed by reason of the conflict going on in the south. .\11nost every honie had 
some one in the service and the first question when neighbors met \\-as n query 
about the news from the army. Bt~siness was in changed conditions anci social 
life was influenced by the friends being in the hardships o i  \\-ar. 

The women and children \\-ere riot idle. Danville \\as not an exception to 
other towns. One conlpany after another had been recruited from the rrlen of 
Vermilion county, and news of a battle brollght ansiety and a desire to help 
on the part of all. The necessity for help was urgent. -411 the appliarlces for 
care of wounded which can no\v be bought without trouble. were unknoi\-n at 
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that time. The women of Danville ivould gather in the basement of the old 
North Street church and spend days in making bandages, scraping lint, and sew- 
ing on garments needed in the hospitals. 

All the old tablecloths and linen sheets and anything made of that inaterial 
were donated and the children busied themselves scraping the lint fro111 this 
cloth. When the linen was used up, cotton was brought into use. Many were 
the yards of cloth cut up into strips and wrapped into bandages. Mew cloth 
was bought and dipped in scalding water to shrink, and then wound carefully 
to make the desired rolls of bandages. Then there were the garments needed to 
put on thg men as they lay in the hospitals tossing ivith fever or groaning in 
pain. Life was serious in those days and men, women and children vied with 
each other in plans to help those who were "at the front." 

There were but few 11ew comers to the county in the years fronl 1860 to 
1864. I t  was not a time men were looking for new homes. The large part of 
those at  the sections which had hitherto turned their faces to \Termilion County 
were, during these times, engaged in the war on one side or the other. Virginia 
and the Carolinas, together with Tennessee, all had their attention taken with 
the great struggle, and Ohio, whence the large immigration hacl before this time 
come, was sending her men to the front. There were a few families, hou-ever. 
came into this section, during these years and sotne of thehe inade a deep iln- 
pression on the life of the county. Among these can be named Dr. Winslo\v, 
Mr. D. Dale, Detective Hall, Blr. Freeman, Alexantler L3o\v11ia11, Judge T'vans 
and others. 

Dr. J. C. Winslow, a native of Vermont, located in Danville in 1860. Tie wa) 
a man of rare knowledge and perhaps was attracted to this section by the geolo- 
gical wealth along the Vermilion river. When he first left home he was a maker 
of musical instruments but he was a Inan of science before he was of trade anrl 
he left that mechanical work to others. He taught music and later was attracted 
to railroading. This led him to be a Master Mechanic. He came to Vermilion 
County to accept the position of assistant Master Mechanic on the Wahasll 
(Great Western) Railroad. But he tired of that employment and took up the 
study of dentistry, and in 1886 he came to Danville to practice that profes.sior1. 
He found congenial companionship in the way of Mr. Will Gurley, who although 
but yet a boy wlas authority on all geological matters. Dr. Winslow established 
the Vermilion County Historical Society. 

I t  is a great pity that this society was let to disband so completely as to leave 
no trace. Dr. Winslow was the first Mayor of Danville, being elected in May, 
1868. Dr. Winslow was identified with everything of public improvement and 
was a great force toward making Danville and Vermilion County. Dr. Wins- 
low died, and was buried in Springhill cemetery. 

John J. Dale, the father of John W. Dale, who has been identified with so 
many affairs of Vermilion County, came to Vermilion County in 1860 and located 
about six miles south of Rossville. Mr. John W. Dale enlisted in the army from 
his home going as a private in Company B, Twenty-fifth Illinois Volunteers. 
He  was wounded in the elbow at the battle of Chickamauga, and lost his arm 
in consequence. Mr. Dale has held many offices of responsibility in the county 
and city of Danville. Mr. Dale married Miss Hicks of Perrysville, Indiana. 
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The life of the detective T. D. Hall has always seemed to be of unusual in- 
terest. He  has a good record of success in ferreting out crime and its doers. Mr. 
Hall is an Englishman, but when he came to  Danville in 1861 he came directly 
from Indiana. H e  found his ability as a detective first, when he filled the office 
of deputy sheriff under Joseph M. Payton in 1865. Mr. Hall has spent much 
of his time in the employ of the railroads. An account of his experiences would 
make a fascinating book to read. 

Mr. A. C. Freeman was one of the newcomers to  Vermilion County in 
1871. He came from Edgar county at that time, but was a native of Penn- 
sylvania and had come west but a short time before that time. Mr. Freeman 
was in the employ of the Wabash Railroad, both at Fairmount and State Line 
for eleven years. He  came to Danville, and in 1874 was elected city clerk. 
He  held that office for many years and was released only when failing health 
compelled him to give it up. Mr. Freeman was a very popular man and had a 
host of devoted friends. He  was twice married. His first wife was Miss 
Newkirk, and his second wife was Miss Mary \V. Dustin of Enfield, N. H. 
Mr. Freeman was too ill to  attend to business for a long time before his death. 
I-Ie was the father of seven children. The first wife was the mother of two 
children, only one of whom lived. 

Other newcomers in the sixties were: S. E. Holloway, in 1862; J. A. Lewis 
and L. B. Wolf, in the same year, and D. D. Evans and Alexander Bowman 
in 1864. M. A. Harrold came in 18-61, and S. R. Tilton and G. W. Tilton and 
W. J. Henderson came in 1862. Of these, Mr. S. E. Holloway was connected 
with the omnibus line for many years. He  came from Ohio, where he was 
horn and where he married his wife. Mr. Holloway had run steam sawmills 
in various towns before he came to  Danville, and came here directly from In- 
clianapolis. Mr. Holloway lived in Danville the remainder of his life. 

Mr. Lewis came from England and was a contractor and builder. His 
home has always been in South Danville. L. B. Wolf came to Danville and 
for some time kept a bakery, but in the course of time became one of the Dan- 
ville Lounge Factory Company, where he is at present. 

D. D. Evans, school teacher, editor and attorney, was always a credit to 
Llanville. After practicing law for some time he  was elected county judge, and 
after that known as Judge Evans. Mr. Evans nlarriecl 1Ir.s. Elwilda (Crom- 
\\.ell) Fithian and their home was a pleasurc to enter. 

Alexander Bowman came to Danville froin Champaign. So intense was 
the public feeling when he came that when 11e was looking around on the pub- 
lic square, he was vely near to being arrested as a political spy. Mr. Bowman 
laid out more towns in Vermilion count!. than any other man .  

M. A. Harrold settled in Ridge Farm in  1861. 
The Tilton brothers came to Catlin in 1862 from Indiana. Samuel came 

first, but enlisted in the service and was severely \\-ounded in the battle of 
Kenesaw Mountain. A ball entered his right breast and it was some time be- 
fore it came out of his back. He  was incapaciated for senrice, but he returned 
to his regiment and remained until the close of their term of service. Then 
he  went t o  his parents' home in Indiana and later came back to Catlin. Mr. 
Tilton married hsfiss Vance, the daughter of hlaj. Vance. 
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George Tilton came to Catlin about the time his brother did, but he re- 
mained there all the time. He taught school, was bookkeeper and salesman, 
and then formed a partnership with J. C. Sandusky under the name of San- 
dusky & Tilton. They sold general merchandise. The Tilton Bros. have been 
associated together in the mercantile line during all the years they have lived 
in Vermilion County. 

The great amusement at conkeytown in the later fifties and early sixties 
was the debating club, which held its meetings at the Cass school house. 
There were some eloquent and convincing debates, in which William Milton 
and John Lee, Samuel Rawlins, Hiram and Alex. Catlett, William Davis and 
Z. C. Payton took part. 

An interesting document was not long ago discovered, by Mr. Hole, the 
postmaster at Ridge Farm. I t  evidently belonged to his father and bears date 
of August 23, 1862. I t  is the charter of the Union League of America; num- 
ber of local chapter, 1054. The eight charter melnbers who signed are as fol- 
lows: Jonah Hole, E. Goodwin, A. B. Whitney, James Price. Elisha Hamil- 
ton, T. D. Weems, D. J. Hunt and Thomas Henderson. This organization was 
a counter one to the Knights of the Golden Circle, and the fact that such a 
council existed is proof of an organization of the latter in the county. It is 
well known that over the state line in Indiana the Knights of the Golden Circle 
were strong. This Union League of Atnerica had passworcls, signs, and the 
grip, and the members were oath bound. This charter is printed on parchment 
and is signed by Mark as G. Pres., and George H.  Harlin as G. Sec. 

There were two riots in Danville which tell the state of p~zblic feeling bet- 
ter than multiplied words could do. While the state of sentiment was intense 
all over the country, yet on the borders, as it might have been called, the con- 
ditions were a little different. Danville was near to the people who felt most 
keenly the ravages of war and at the same time it was in touch with those who 
felt as intensely the necessity of the struggle to preserve the Union. Other 
localities let men wear a butternut pin unmolested and had men inusterecl otit of 
service and go about their business without arousing the desire to kill. 

The first riot was on August 24, 1863, ant1 was a disgraceful as well as 
lamentable affair. John Payne was the father of several boys and was him- 
self a man who syinpathized with the South. On the other hand his son-in-law 
was a stanch upholder of the Union. One of his sons wore the emblem of 
the Northern sympathizer in the shape of a pin on his coat that was made 
from a butternut. Such an ornament was not unusual to see on men's coats 
at  this time. Lyman Guinup, a business man of Danville and Colonel 
Hawkins, a soldier from Tennessee, were together. Mr. Guinup was himself 
a soldier. Seeing this pin when particularly impatient with the ornament, 
these men snatched it from the coat of John Payne. A fight followed, and ill 
the struggle Payne was shot. Later a preliminary investigation was held in a 
magistrate's office on West Main street, about where the King block is now 
located. A crowd assembled, and William M. Payne, who was the sheriff, has- 
tened to the scene. As he passed the store of William M. Lamm, which stood 
where the Danville National Bank now stands, or on the southwest corner 
of the public square, he called Mr. Lamm, who was at the store door, to go 
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with him and assist in quelling the disturbance. They hastened on together. 
This was about one o'clock p. 111. As they came within bullet range, a shot 
was fired and Mr. Lanlm fell mortally wounded. No demonstration was then 
made, although the Southern sympathizers gathered on the corner of Hazel 
and South streets. The reports were circulated that the friends of John Payne 
of the same views were intending to burn the town that night. The next 
morning the courthouse grounds were full of horses which had been ridden 
into town during the night by the farmers who had strong Union sentiments. 
George Barker was arrested, tried and convicted for shooting Mr. Lamm, and 
was sent to the penetentiary. William Lamm was one of the leading business 
men and a member of the board of trustees of the Sort11 Street Methodist 
Church. His death was a severe loss to the community. His sons, John M.. 
Stamper Q. and Edward C. Lainn1 are living in Danville now and are among 
our prominent citizens. 

The other riot in Danville occurred on the evening of October I, 1864. 
This was on the evening of the day of a big republican rally. The election, 
which was to  give President Lincoln a second tern?, was not far  away. and 
politics ran high in Vermilion county, as elsewhere in the country. I t  w7as 
but the day before this that the Twenty-fifth Illinois 1-olunteer Infantry was 
mustered out of service in Springfield. The solcliers had come home and not 
yet put aside their suits of blue, and of course were very conspicuous in the 
streets. Among these returned soldiers were three of the sons of Thomas hfc- 
Kibben, Capt. Jeff McKihben. George JIcRibben and Henry 1IcKibben. George 
McKibben was not an aggressive young man, but rode into town that morn- 
ing with his frientl Francis Gundy in good health and spirits. They put up 
their horses in the Pennsylvania House, says Mr. Gundy who lives in Bismark, 
in Newell township, and went about town. The day passed without any dis- 
order, althoug11 n1any threats were reported to have been made. About half past 
five o'clock, Rlr. Gundy went to the place where the horses were in waiting 
and took the111 both out, riding his own ant1 leading that of George 
McKibben to the public square. Finding his friend. Mr. Gundy told hiin it 
was time to go home. Rut George McKibben excused himself with the re- 
mark of having anxiety for his brother Jeff, and said he thought he would not 
go home that night, but look out for his brother. H e  did not seem to be in 
the least uneasy for his own safety. So it was, RIr. Gundy took George 1Tc- 
Kibben's horse back to  the stable and went on home by himself. This is the 
story as told by Mr. Gundy, the friend of George McKibben. 

The story is taken up at this point by Mr. Hiram Ross. who was an eye 
witness of the shooting. Mr. RIcKibben and JI r .  Ross. together with George 
McKibben and Henry McKibben, were all standing about six o'clock p. m., 
on the southeast corner of the public square across the street from where the 
Interurban station is now locatecl and they were called across the street by Dr. 
Faris and Dr.  Lemon, who were on the opposite side of the street. The men 
called to  then1 to come over and shake hands and make up friends. The boys 
went over without thought of fear, and the men backed into the store, the boys 
following. N o  sooner did they get in than the door was closed behind them and 
the two men stepped behind the counter and the shots began to  fly in the direction 
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of the McKibben boys. The air was full of smoke and all was confusion for a 
minute, when Henry McKibben called out that he was hurt. The  men who did 
the shooting made their escape through the back window and Mr. Ross looked 
about for George McKibben to find him shot dead with a bullet in his temple and 
Henry McKibben sure he was mortally wounded. Mr. Ross hurried Henry 
McKibben to Dr. Fithian's office, ancl does not know anything about what hap- 
pened afterward, excepting as hearsay. An exanlination of Henry McKibben 
showed the bullet had not penetrated his body, but was lodged in his clothing and 
fell to the floor when his body was badly bruised on the left side where the ball 
haci struck him in the region of the heart. 

Mr. Hisaln Ross who lives in L)anville, tells this story, as nearly as possible: 
as it is here given: Mr. J. \-. Gicldings was at that time a young Inan, the son of 

' 

MTillia~n Gidtiings whose 11on1c tvas 011 S o ~ t h  T-laze1 street almost opposite the 
home of Dr. Lemon. H e  takes up the account at this place, telling of the di5- 
ti-essing scene he witnessed. I-Ie tells how he was at the gate of his home and sari- 

illen running down the alley, anlong ivhoni was Capt. Jeff McKibben, with others 
of the returned soldiers. He was at the gate of Dr. Lemon's home when the crowd 
reached there and he saw Capt. RlcKibben wit11 some other man go into the 
house and appear presetitlj. \\.it11 Dr. Faris: betiveen them. Dr. Faris had their 
promise to protect him until he could have the l~enefit of the law. That  this 
promise was made in all good faith there could be no doubt in the rninds of 
those on the outside of the house. That JefT 1lcKibl)en thought he coultl give 
this protection is eclually as certain to anyone wllo heard him speak that night. 
Rut Capt. McKibben \vas not dealing with his cornpany of cIisciplined soltliers : 
it was a mob he faced ant1 a inoh gronring inore ancl inore furious every minute. 
A mob that coulcl not reason, nor yield obedience to orders i f  these were ill 

the direction of law. and a consideration of anotl~er's rights. 
Before the act could 1)c preventetl, the helpless prisoner was struck, ancl 

the mob hacl closecl around hi111 and hastily firer1 shot after shot into his body, 
thus taking another life to pav for the one already lost, and all done i,n blind, 
unreasoning passion. How far this rnob woulcl have gone will never be known 
had not hIr. Thotna; McKibben, the father o f  tlic cleat1 boy, held them i l l  

check as no other man could have clone. The 111ol) \\.auld listell to him, ant1 i t  
is well they ~voulcl. H e  stepped on ;I box on thc streel so that all could see 
him as he reinindecl them that iiis loss of n son was greater than could be that 
of any of them; and he pleaded with them ant1 den~at~ded that tlte men fol-nl- 
ing the nlob u-ould disper.se and do no more harm. 

Captain Jeff McKibben, who is yet living, tells the story of the scene at the 
home of Dr. 1,elnon in his own wol-tls as follows : 

"It w a s  the evening of Oct. 1st) 1864. There hat1 1xen a big republican rally 
in Danville on that day. In the evening I hat1 just ordered lily horse from the 
barn of the old - T-Iotel to start home when some person (can't call to 
memory who) called, "Captain, your 111-other is shot." I says, "I haven't heard 
any shooting." This man pointed down the street on the public square. I 
immediately ran down to where the crowd was gathering. As I came up to fhe 
crowd, tny brother Henry and I-Iiram Ross came forward ancl met me. Hiram 
Ross said. "George is killetl." They were on their way to Dr. Fithian's office. 
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1 saw that Henry was shot. I asked him who shot him. He said, "Dr. Ferris 
don't let him get away." I says, "Where did he go?" Some person called 

out that he went down to Dr. Lemon's house. I said that I would get him. I 
immediately started for Dr. Lemon's house. large crowd followed. When 
I arrived at Dr. Lemon's home, I went to the south entrance. Dr. Lemon opened 
the door with a revolver in his hand. H e  told me to halt. I did so. I says, 
.'Dr. Lemon is Dr. Ferris in your house?" He  said that he was but I could not 
enter his house. At that I stepped forward and told him that I would give him 
just ten minutes to deliver me Dr. Ferris or do~vn would come him and his 
ho~~se .  I-Ie said tliat he would deliver to me, Dr. Ferris in ten minutes. I told 
the people that were there not to molest Dr. Lemon nor his property, that he had 
agreed to deliver me Ferris. IVhile standing there some one supposed to be Dr. 
Ferris opened the upstairs \vindow and fired a shot down at me. The bullet 
went into the ground close to my left foot. In a few illoments Dr. Lemon came 
tlown stairs to the front door and called for Capt. McKibben. I immediately 
answered him. I-Ie said that Dr. Ferris wanted to see me up stairs alone. I 
ran up stairs and Ferris met me at the head of the stairs, jammed his gun against 
my chest. I knocked it aside and grabbed his arm with my left hand and my 
gun was against his head in a second. I told hiin to surrender. H e  dropped his 
pistol on the floor and commenced to beg for his life as I started down the stairs 
with him. I told him he had forfeited his life but that he should have a hearing 
in his case. When I got to the foot of the stairs out on the porch some person 
struck him with a piece of wood and he fell forward on the walk. As he fell a 
number of shots were fired into the body. I called out to them to cease firing- 
not to shoot a dead man. The firing stopped and someone called out to haul the 
d- rebel up the street and some parties grabbed him by the legs and up the 
street they went. 

I immediately crossed the street and met my fatlrer standing there alone. I 
said, "Father, I thought you had gone home." He said, "I had started and 
heard of this trouble so came back." At that ~nonlent some person came up, 
(can't call to minrl who) and said, "Capt. your brother is dead." T said, "I 
think not, that was only a flesh wound." -At that father says. "Foor George is 
dead." That was the first knowIedge of my brother's death. I am glad that I 
did not know he was cleat1 at the time. If I had known it, I would probably 
have killed Dr. Ferris. I did not kill liiin nor I did not shoot at him. Now T 
have given the account of the killing of Dr. Ferris as I remember it. I think 
it is correct." 

Dr. Ferris had been taken through the streets and left on the side of the walk 
by the cousthouse, and no o11e went to him, although he \\.as yet living, until 
near midnight, when he was taken into the courthouse dead. Dr. Faris was a 
Virginian, and he felt very bitterly the results of the war. It  is now claimed 
that he had served in the Union army, but this claim has not yet been proven. 
and though he might have once been pledged to the cause of the union. that can 
make the circumstances of his death in the way it \\.as only the rnore sad. 
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CHAPTER XX. 

AFTER THE WAR 

CONDITIONS FOLLOWING T H E  CIVIL WAR-NEW COMERS I N  T H E  DECADE IMME- I 

DIATELY AFTER THE CLOSE O F  THE WAR-BUILDING OF TOWNS AND CITIES- i 

PROGRESS I N  THE NORTHERN PART O F  T H E  COUNTY-DEVELOPMENT O F  NATURAL 

RESOURCES. 

The  division of the history of Vermilion County by the date of the Civil war 
is not an unreasonable one as can be seen by a careful reader of any record 
of events before that time and since. 

Changes in conditions were the inevitable following of the end of that 
struggle, not only in the South, but all over the country, and Vermilion County 
was no exception to this universal state of matters. Apparently the arnly was 
disbanded and its members went back home to  take up the life laid down three 
o r  more years ago. But in reality that was impossible. The intervening years 
had been filled with experiences which changed plans and ideals, ant1 even 
modes of life. The people of this c o ~ ~ n t r y  were not the same people nor could 
they regain their former condition. 

In Vernlilion County, up to this time, the increase in population had inainly 
come from the increased families. While some new comers had found their 
way to this section, the affairs of the towns and of the county were man- 
aged by the descendants of the early settlers. The natural increase of values 
had made certain distinctions in the communities, and certain men l~atl found 
themselves in power because of the wisdom of the choice of their fathers or 
grandfathers in the selection of land wl~en first coming to the west. There 
was more of a community of interest than is possible under any other cir- 
cumstances. Men knew each other better when their fathers had known each 
other; it was easier to  calculate what a man would do when his father's life 
was as an open book t o  read. But there is more danger of a concentration 
of power in a community when generation after generation lived in the same 
place. Deeper friendships are cleveIopecl, but on the other hand, more bitter 
enmity is always engendered, and a community misses the chance of growth 
while having the privilege of intimate association. Those who had gone to the 
service had met new experiences and met new people. They had found that 
the world was not bounded by the limits of their own community. The entire 
country had grown less narrow and found that the world had something in it 
other than own interests. Vermilion County boys were not the exception. 
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Home had perhaps grown more dear because of contrast, but never again would 
it hold the place it had before. The nation had grown from its period of de- 
pendence and provincialism. Where men had gone, they came back with a 
wider outlook. Old plans of work for one o r  another were put aside, it may 
be, on account of some one who went away but did not come back. 

Immediately following the close of the war, many new comers made their 
homes in Danville. Unlike the early settlers these were largely from the east- 
ern states. The south came to  the county in its infancy, and when the next 
time of change came it brought the east to Vermilion County. 

The newcomers differed in another way from the early settlers in that they 
sought the towns rather than the country, and th,e villages and county seat in- 
creased in size inore rapidly than did the country districts, a t  this time. 

Mr. J. G. Holden came from Ohio, being a native of Kew Hampshire and 
having spent his youth in that state ant1 Kew York. His fathers family came to 
Illinois in 1851, when he was sixteen years old. They settled in northern Illi- 
nois and he remained in New York state clerking in a grocery store. Later 
he went to Ohio and went into business of his own as a merchant. 'There 
he remained until 1865, when he came to Danville and made it his permanent 
home. Mr. Holden later went into the lumber business with his yard on 
Hazel street, just north of Main. H e  built up a fine business. ~vhich he kept 
as long as he lived, and since his death has been carried on by his eldest son. 
Kathan. 

Mr. Holden was pronlinent in the affairs of the city. He lvas at one time 
a member of the city council, a member of the board of education of Danville, 
and held all prominent offices in the Agricultural Society. He was sent to the 
state legislature and while on the county board of supervisors was chairman 
of the committees which had the building of the new court house to see about. 
MI-. Holden died a t  his home, corner of Walnut and Willianis street?. 

Edivard S. Gregory was another eastern man ivllo came to Danville in 1865. 
:-Ie went into the drug store of J. Partlow, where he remained for five years. 
IHe was elected marshal of Danville in 1868 ancl held that office for six years. 
H e  was then elected sheriff of Vermilion County and remained in that office 
for six years. 

Mr. Gregory married Miss Anna Mason. Dr. George 11-heeler- Jones and 
his brother James located in Danville about this time. Like many other !-oung 
men they had gone into the army before they hacl selected their locations 
for  homes. Dr. Tones had begun his practice of medicine in Terre Haute from 
which place he enlisted, but the younger brother went into the service \\-hen he 
\\-as but eighteen years old. Conling back. the most promising location ap- 
peared to be Danville. Illinois. 

Dr. Jones opened a practice in the city and stlrrounding territor!-. ant1 at 
the same t i ~ n e  they fortnecl a partnership under the tinn name of Jones Eruth- 
ers, and carried on the business of a drug store. Their store building n-3.; on 
the corner of Slain ancl Hazel streets. The building yet stands in gocxl con- 
tlition, having housed a drug store for forty-five years. In the store diagonally 
across the street on the south\\-est corner of Main and Hazel street;. 1-ates k 
Jrurphy had a dry-goods store. 
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The Danville Lumber & Manufacturing Co. was the outcome of the part- 
nership made by Mr. Holden and Mr. E. A. Leonard, when they came from 
Defiance, Ohio, in 1865, and went into the lumber business. I t  is true that 
it was many years after they made and gave up their partnership that this 
establishment was organized, but the beginning was made when Mr. Holden 
and Mr. Leonard came from the same town in Ohio in the same year and 
together went into the lumber business under the firm name of Leonard & 
H,olden. In one year he bought Mr. Holden's interest and conducted the busi- 
ness alone until 1871, when the firm became Leonard & Yeomans. In 1873 
the Danville Lumber gE Manufacturing Co. was established and continued until 
the death of Mr. Leonard. They did a good business for the times and it was 
one of profit. Mr. Leonard was born in St. Lawrence County, N. Y., in 1828, 
and died in Danville, 111. 

During these first years after the war, the list of attorneys was increased 
by William A. Young, J. B. Mann, E. IVinter and F. W. Penwell. Mr. Young 
came from Indiana. Mr. Mann is a native of New Jersey. Mr. Winter was 
born in Kentucky, but cxme to Indiana while very young, coning to Danville 
in 1870; and n'lr Penwell was a native of Indiana. All of these men have 
become successful lawyers and made themselves known outside their 
own county. Mr. Young did not begin the practice of his profession 
until he had spent much time in other employment. He taught school 
rather extensively in southern Illinois. H e  enlisted for the term of three 
months, but soon had enough of army life. H e  was engaged as recruiting 
officer in Indianapolis, and at last began his practice. 'At first it was under 
the firm name of Penwell & Young, where they both made their reputation, 
and were considered the rising lawyers of Vermilion County. 

Mr. Joseph 13. Mann is one of the best known. lawyers of the state. I le  
is well read, clear in his statement of a case, and is generally on the winning 
side. H e  was born and spent his youth in the east, coming west to the Mich- 
igan University to study law in 1865, and graduating from that school in 1866. 
He  then came to Danville and went into the office of 0. L. Davis. He  was 
admitted to practice law in the courts of Illinois in the following year. E-Ie 
was taken into the firm with Judge E. S. Terry. When that partnership was 
ended he went into the firm with Judge 0. L. Davis. Since then he formed 
the firm of Mann, Calhoun & Frazier, which was one of the strongest in 
eastern Illinois. Mr. Mann married Miss Lucy Davis, daughter of Judge 
0. L. Davis. Mr. Mann changed his residence, his new location being Chi- 
cago, but he afterward returned to Danville. Mr. Mann has perhaps a wider 
acquaintance throughout the state and surrounding territory than any other resi- 
dent of Vermilion County. 

Mr. E. Winter is but one generation removed from England, his father 
being an Englishman. He  was born in Indiana. In 1864 he enlisted in gat- 
tery F, First Indiana Heavy artillery, although but seventeen years old, and 
was in several heavy engagements. After he came to Danville he 'helped or- 
ganize Battery A, and soon was made captain of it, since which time he has 
familiarly been called Captain Winter. 
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Mr. Penwell moved to Illinois with his parents in 1853, but did not come 
to Danville until 1873. H e  enlisted from Shelbyville, the home of his parents. 
He was in the service for three years, after which he went to  the Michigan 
University and studied law, and was admitted to the bar. When he came to 
Danville he went into partnership with Judge Henry under the firm name of 
Henry & Penwell. Three years later the firm was changed to Penwell & 
Young and remained that. It was about this time that the Abdill brothers 
came from Perrysville and opened a hardware store. The firm of Abdill 
Bros. was dissolved in time and Mr. E. C. Abdill carried on the business. 
When he died his sons, Charles and Harry, carried it on for some time under 
the name of E. C. Abdills' Sons. In about 1898 the store passed into the 
hands of another firm and the name of Abdill, which was connected with the 
hardware trade for  so many years was lost to Danville. Mr. George Abdill 
is and has been a broker in Danville since going out of the hardware busi- 
ness. 

D. M. Gurley came to Danville from Michigan, being a native of Vermont, 
in 1867. He was in the hide and leather business until he retired. He was 
fifty-nine years old when he came and did not have many active years before 
him when he made the change of residence. 

Judge Stansbury came to Danville with a grown family in 1867. They 
were a great addition to the social life of Danville. Mrs. Stansbury was an 
unusual woman and the two daughters were unmarried and very accomplished 
women. The son was a citizen of Danville for  many years. Miss Elizabeth 
Stansbury became the wife of Mr. W. T. Cunninghain and the young daughter 
was married to Dr. 0. LeSeure, and went to Detroit to  live. In  1867 Mr. 
A. L. Webster and Mr. George Yeoinans opened a hardware store in Dan- 
ville. They continued in this partnership until 1871, when Mr. Yeomans sold 
his interest to Mr. Charles Yeomans, his brother. The firm naine of Web- 
ster & Yeomans continued until four years later, when it was dissolved, RIr. 
Webster taking the heavy hardware and Mr. Yeomans the light hardware. 
Mr. Webster kept this sort of stock for four or  five years, when he sold out 
to Mr. J. W. Giddings and retired from the trade altogether. H e  afterward 
went into the grocery business, eventually being in the jobbing trade. Changes 
of firm and company names have placed him at this time in the large ~vholesale 
business of Webster Grocery Company. This business, which is extensive, 
is housed in a fine building which the company owns at the corner of East 
North street and Washington avenue. hIr. Yeomans formed the company 
of Yeomans, Shedd & LeSeure, which remained the same until the death of 
Mr. Frank LeSeure, one of the firm, in 1884, since which time the firm has 
been Yeomans & Shedd. The death of Mr. Shedd last spring makes another 
change. 

L. T. Dickason came to Vermilion County in 1867 from Ohio. He had 
been in the army and had a very severe wound, after which he was discharged. 
This was when he had almost completed his term of enlistment. Mr. Dickason 
went first to Fairmount and was engaged in buying and selling grain. H e  
later came to Danville, where he was interested in the coal and timber trade 
very extensively. He was very popular and was elected mayor for three 
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terms. Mr. Dickason's extensive business interests made his residence in Dan- 
ville no longer possible, and he removed to Chicago, where he has since made 
his home. His health has been very much impaired during these last years. 
H e  was associated while here with Mr. C. L. English, in the coal and lumber 
trade, and this business association continued after he changed his residence. 

The coal business of Vermilion County attracted Mr. W. C. McReynolds 
to Danville in 1867. He did not remain in this business for long, however, 
but went into the mill. He was booker in the Danville mill, which was one 
one of the largest in the county. I t  was built by Daniel Kyger. In 1875 he 
married Miss Elizabeth Pearson, the daughter of Hon. John Pearson. Mr. 
H. K. Gregory was one of the prominent b~~siness men of that time. He 
made good contracts to get out railroad ties, being associated with his brother 
Charles for a time and later with Mr. James Knight. Mr. Gregory went to 
the Pacific slope and has been for some time in the railroad interests. His 
residence is now in San Francisco. 

A' leading dry-goods firm in Danville for years was that of C. W. and 
J. R. Holloway. This firm did business on the northwest corner of Main and 
Walnut streets. The firm was organized in 1869. Mr. C. B. Holloway came 
to Danville from Ohio and Mr. Jesse Holloway was a native of Virginia, 
coming to Danville from Georgetown, Illinois, having gone when young. He 
was a dry-goods merchant in Georgetown for twenty years and then moved 
to Danville, where he went into the Verinilion County Bank for a time, but 
resumed the dry-goods business when this firm was established. 

E. C. Winslow, a native of Massachusetts, came to Danville after the war 
and opened a fine drug store on Main street, between Vermilion and Hazel, on 
the south side. Mr. Winslow was an experienced druggist, having had a drug- 
store in Boston for twelve years before he came to Vermilion County. R4r. 
Winslow afterward went to California to live. He was a relative of Dr. Wins- 
low, the dentist and geologist. Dr. Gllette, of Massachusetts, came to prac- 
tice his profession in Danville and vicinity about this time. He was a skillful 
physician who spent his life in this comn~unity, well loved by a host of patrons 
and friends. When he cane back to the St. Elizabeth Hospital, an incurable 
invalid, the people found their greatest pleasure in doing what they could 
to make his last days con~fortable. Dr. Gillette died in the early spring of 
1810. 

William P. Cannon was a prominent factor in the business affairs of Dan- 
ville during his life in that city. He came from Tuscola, where he had beet1 
first in the practice of law and later interested in the private banlc of Wyeth. 
Cannon & Co. Yet later Mr. Cannon organized the First National Bank of 
Tuscola. In 1873 he moved to Danville and organized the Vertnilion County 
Bank, of which he was made president. This later became the Second !fa- 
tional Bank, and Mr. Cannon was president of this bank when he died, in 1893. 
His death was the result of an accident. In drawing the curtains of the win- 
dow of the bank, he slipped on the tile floor, and falling. sustained internal 
injuries which were of so serious a nature he could not recover fro111 them. 

In 1867 the old charter of Danville was burned in a fire which destroyed 
the records of the city, and a new one was granted. The city was operated 
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under this charter until 1874, when it was incorporated under the general 
act of 1872. A hook and ladder company was formed in 1867, when the first 
protection from fire was made. This organization gave its service without 
compensation of any kind. D. A. Childs was made the foreman of this com- 
pany, M. Redford the assistant foreman, Charles Eoff secretary, and C. Y. 
Yates treasurer. That same year, under the administration of Dr. Winslow 
as mayor, a second-hand engine was bought and 299 feet of leather hose at 
a cost of $1,200, and for a time the fire department of Danville gave good 
service. This plan of a volunteer fire department, which has been the pride 
in the east, was not the continued success in Danville. So it was that in 1872, 
while T. H. Myers was mayor, the council determined upon buying a steam 
fire engine. The committee to attend to  the matter consisted of N. S. Monroe, 
W. H. Taylor and W. A. Brown. An engine and an additional hose cart with 
500 feet of the best rubber hose was bought and the company was reorganized. 
This time there was a fixed number of sixteen members, and a salary \\-as paid 
t o  each. In 1875 another of the Silsby engines was bought. W. H. Taylor 
was made chief of the department when this office was created in 1879. A 
list of officers ancl salaries received in 1880 is interesting in comparison \\-it11 
those of the present: Chief, W .  H. Taylor, $55 per month; first engineer. 
George IAupt, $50 per month; second engineer, Putnanl Russell, $50 per month. 
Members: W. D. Dearing, $50 per month; Isaac Hurlacker, $20 per quarter; 
E. I-'eables, $20 per quarter; A. Brant, $15 per quarter; C. Lindsey, $I  j per 
quarter; Willianl Dallas, $13 per quarter; J. Peables, $13 per quarter; E. 
Brant, $13 per quarter; M. Yearkes, $13 per quarter; Charles -Adams, $I; per 
month ; Frank Wells, $13 per month ; Janles Harrison, $13 per month ; Jackson 
Ericleman, $13 per month; George Cox, $13 per month. 

I t  was in 1872 that a station was made on the Chicago k Danville Rail- 
road a ~n~i le  south of the present site of Alvin. This was named for tlie pro- 
gressive citizen of that part of the country ant1 called Gilbert. L. T.  Dison 
laid out the toivn of Gilbert on section 8 (21-TI) ant1 Uruce Peters and D. 
JlcKibben started a store. Peters was macle posttnaster. Soon after this the 
store n:as soltl to J. D. Williams and he was appointed postmaster. John 
Davison afterwards bought it ancl put in a stock of dry-goods. Dr. G. \I-. 
:\lters started the tlrug business in 1875 and re~nainetl there for a year, \\-lien 
the narrow gauge road made a crossing a tnile to the north and the postoffice. 
,station, stores ant1 all nlovetl to this point. Gilbert became an abancloned to\vn. 
I ~ u t  the new town built in its place must be named. So great was the appre- 
ciation of his neighbors for Mr. Gilbert that his name was kept for the other 
town, and it was called Alv.in. Xow Mr. Gilbert alivays persisted in the 
spelling of his given name with an "a" and the devotion of those \vho nan~ecl 
the new town went to the extent of spelling it in the same way. The post- 
office tlepartment knew how to spell and refused to accept this spelli~ig, but 
spelled the town Alvin. So it is that this town in \-errnilion County has tlie 
spelling of Alvarl as a railroad station and of ,Alvin as a postoffice. --In? one 
can give it either spelling as he may choose and be correct. -\Ivan Gilbert 
had lived in this neighborhood for ten years and had large landed interests 
there. and if he demoralized the orthography of the cotn~nunity. it is too late 
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a day to rnake any change. Mr. Gilbert was the man who made a settlement 
at  the site of Rossville possible in 1862. That was the date of his coming to 
this place, which was then called Henpeck the reason for which is unknown. 
This included the settlement made first by Mr. Bicknell in the earlier history 
of the county. There was a point of timber running into the prairie at this 
place where X4r. Bicknell had settled. 

I t  was in 1871 that Hoopeston was laid out. The fight over the possession 
of the site of this by the two companies who were building the two railroads 
was a bitter one and ended in the platting of three towns: Hoopeston laid 
out in July where Main street is now; Leeds laid out where later the Hibbard 
House was built, and North Hoopeston comprised all the land north and east 
of the railroad. The first town was platted in the spring of 1871, thc nex? 
was platted in November of that year, and the third was platted in the same 
year. A great factor in the growth of Hoopeston was the organization of the 
Hoopeston Agricultural Society. This was formed in 1873 and the stock was 
fixed a t  $5,000, and afterward raised to $10,000. 

The Hoopeston Library and Lecture Association was organized Decenlber 
30, 1872, and Hon. Lyford Marston elected president. After the car s h o p  
of the Eastern Illinois Railroad were built near the junction, the demand for 
an incorporated village of the territory lying to the northeast of that locality. 
A petition was filed in the county court June 25, 1874, asking the court to 
direct the holding of an election to vote for or  against village incorporation, 
setting forth that there were over four hundred people living within said limits. 
The petition contained the names of sixty voters who lived within said litlzit\. 
The petition was granted and an election was called for July 6, 1874. At this 
election there were thirty-one votes cast, thirty for  and one against the in- 
corporation. An election was held on July 31 for six trustees to perfect the 
organization. At this election there were thirty-four votes cast. In 1875 there 
were sixty-one votes cast. When the village was incorporated the people living 
there were largely Germans, but that did not last long, since the \vorking men who 
have come into the shops are by no means all Germans, and other nationalitie.; 
find their way to this village. ,iVhile the employment of its citizens were Inen who 
had little farms and truck patches, there were conditions which attracted the 
German settler who remained the German all his life. 

South Danville lies on the soutli side of Iremilion river, and has been the 
home of the miner more than of any other man. This village was incorporated 
in 1874. In February of that year Mr. John Lewis and thirty-five others pe- 
titioned the county court to order an election to vote for or against incorp- 
rating under the general act with the following boundaries: commencing at 
the Wabash railroad bridge, thence southwest with said railroad to a point 
where the state road from Georgetown to Danville crosses the railroad; thence 
west to the Paris & Danville railroad (now the Xew York Central lines;) 
thence north to the Vermilion river; thence along said river to the place of 
beginning. The petition set forth that there were five hundred people living 
within said limits. The election was held March 14, at which time and place 
seventy-seven votes were cast, fifty-one being for ancl twenty-five against cor- 
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poration. -An election was held to elect trustees in which seventy-three votes 
were cast. 

At an election held in 1863 a proposition was voted upon which 
was called upon a system of bridges. As the vote stood 515 for and 2 against, 
there is reason to  conclude that there was some public spirit a t  that time. 
It  was in 1864 that a new cemetery in Danville was shown to be a pressing 
need of the times, and Spring Hill was incorporated. Up t o  this time the old 
\Villims burying grounds were used, but it was beyond use, and a new one 
was an urgent need. Mr. J. C. Short was, as he showed himself to be, very 
much interested in anything to promote the welfare of Danville, and in con- 
nection with Mr. English, 3lr. LeSeure, Dr. Woodbury and Mr. A. S. Wil- 
liams, an association \\-as formed under the laws of the state and fifty acres 
of land was bought north of town for which $2,000 \.\-as paid, these gentlemen 
advancing the money, knowing it would prove a means of profit when the lots 
i twe said. The land was a happy choice. I t  is dry and well located, having 
natural advantages tending to make it a beautiful burial place. Mr. English 
was elected the first president of the association, and Mr. Short secretary and 
treasurer, while llessrs. VVilliam~, LeSeure and IVoodbury were the directors. 
l lr.  Cowman was given the wroi-k of laying it out. This work was admiringly 
done. Taking advantage of the natural lay of the land, the landscape was 
given all the beauty of lakes, ravines, gravelled and grassy roads and paths. 
I t  is one of the most beautiful cemeteries of Illinois. As the years passed 
the place made improvement or not as the men in charge took more o r  less in- 
terest in i t .  The present superintendent, Mr. Anderson, has clone much to 
t~eautify it and to make it an attractive place to visit. 

The seventies brought many changes to Danville in the way of new build- 
ings being built. The old court house was destroyed. There was no doubt that 
i t  was set on fire and no one hacl the heart to investigate the matter nor the 
clisposition to censure, for it hat1 long beell a disgrace to Vermilion County. 
'I'here is record made that one of Danville's favorite citizens, in the abandon 
c ) i  youth, drew a pistol and said he \\roultl shoot any one who would attempt 
to put the fire out. The present building was erected in 1876. The building 
cost, complete and ready for occupancy. the suin of $~o;.ooo. The architect 
and the coinnlittee who had charge of its building took great pride in the 
shape of the building. They never thought that their building would show 
the effects of wear and weather to the extent it does at present, but it is 
rapidly growing to the place its predecessor held in the mirids of the people 
thirty-five years ago. 

The first jail stood in the rear of the courtl~ouse, but the fire which de- 
stroyed the one refused to burn the other. The old jail was made of hewn 
logs which dove-tailed together and were pinned together through the corners. 
It  was about thirty feet long and had a partition put across it near the center 
to separate the two classes of people who were liable to be put in jail, viz., 
the prisoners for crime and those for debt. When the jail was built these 
latter were put in jail. Large river stones were put on the ground and a 
floor was placed on that. I t  was covered over with a floor like this of hewn 
logs. There were two windows in this building about eighteen inches square. 
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One man who has had charge of the jail for  some time, Hiram Hickman, said 
there was no trouble to catch a horsethief, but the trouble was to keep him, 
since everyone could dig hais way out before the next term of court. The jail 
refused to burn at  the time the courthouse was destroyed, but it had to get 
out of the way of the new building and the old jail was removed in 1873. 
The new jail was built in 1874 and has always been a credit to the county. 
The material used in building it was Joliet stone and brick and the plan has 
always been pleasing. It has a front on South Vermilion street of forty-four 
feet and is one hundred and two feet deep and cost $52,292. The building com- 
mittee was the same as that of the courthouse, J. G. Holden being chairman. 

Battery "A," First Regiment Illinois National Guards, was organized in 
1875. I t  was reorganized in 1876. The Danville Guards was organized in 
1876. A very valuable association to a country was farmed in 1877. This was 
called Vermilion County Historical Society. This society was made up of 
men of all the characteristics most to  be admired in citizens of a growing 
community. Yet with everything to make an effective organization, it lnust 
be admitted that the society not only disbanded, but all the valuable tilatter 
collected and the priceless relics disappeared to never be found where they 
could be of use. Danville is rich in relics of Indian life and the collection was 
of particular value in that line, which is all too rare now. 

Another force for the improvement of the citizen was the Danville Lyceum, 
established about that time. I t  was organized July 4, 1878. Its object was 
mutual improvement of its members. I t  numbered forty members when first 
started. This was som#e time before the Danville Public Library was started. 
Mr. Culbertson had made his bequest of $2,000 to be used in the purchase of 
a library, one-half of which should be for the permanent benefit of the mem- 
bers of the Presbyterian church, and the other half for the benefit of the 
public. The books were bought by a committee and were kept in the library 
room of the old Presbyterian church, and it was the avowed desire and inten- 
tion of the lyceum to secure the books and make them a part of a circillating 
library. The officers of the Danville Lyceum were : J. D. Benedict, president ; 
W. L. French, vice president; W. C. Johnson, secretary. The boarcl of di- 
rectors were: W. J. Calhoun, J. D. Benedict, J. B. Sanluels, P. E. Northrup 
and J. W. Whyte. 

The Vermilion Opera House was built on the corner of North ant1 Ver- 
milion streets, on the northeast corner opposite the old North Street church. 
I t  was built by J. G. English, Col. Chandler and John Dale, in 1873. It 
was built of native brick with Milwaukee brick trimmings; 50x110 feet, with 
two storerooms on the first floor and a hall on the upper floor. The cost of 
this building was $20,000. This building was used for its original purpose 
for a time and after it was no longer needed for that purpose it was converted 
into a building for the use of the Illinois Printing Company. The Illinois 
Printing Company located in Danville in 1874. I t  was first housed in the 
building on North street, between Vermilion and Hazel, where the Daniel 
Housefurnishing store has been so long. The Great Western Machine & En- 
gine Shops were opened near the Wabash tracts in 1865. Frisbie & WiIIian~s 
began this business in 1865, and in 1869 J. V. Logue bought out Williams in- 
terest and the firm name was Frisbie, Logt~e & Co. until 1874. 
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Five building and loan associations were organized from the time of the 
act' of 1872 until the last one chartered in June, 1574. The Moss Bank park 
was laid out by John C. Short while yet he owned the property west of Dan- 
ville, and promised to be a place of pride and pleasure to the citizens. The 
Ellsworth park was laid out in the eighties and the Lincoln and ' ~ o u ~ l a s  parks 
were made a part of Danville in the nineties. 

H. A. Coffeen was a factor in the literary and business developinent of the 
county, that should not be overlooked. Mr. Coffeen's parents lived in Cham- 
paign, coming there in 1852. They were Ohio people. Henry A. was their 
second son and early set out in life as a school teacher. He  was in this em- 
ployment until he was twenty-seven years old, the last two schools being in 
Hiram College, in Ohio, and as superintendent of schools in Bement, Illinois. 
Mr. Coffeen at last concluded to be a inei-chant instead of a school teacher, and 
started a bookstore in Danville. He  kept up  a fine store, where he sold 
books, pictures, wall paper and all that is ever found in a store of that kind. 
He opened the store in about 1868 and for a time carried it on by his unaided 
efforts, but later he took as his partner Charles Pollock, the son of Dr. Pol- 
lock. Mr. Coffeen was the author of the first history of Vermilion County. 
I t  is a small book, which gives 111any facts, valued because they were gleaned 
while yet it was possible to get information of the early settlers at first hand. 

Mi-. J. M. Clark was a dry-goods merchant who came in 1871. His store 
was on Vermilion street, next door to the Aetna House. He was a man who 
had done good service for his country during the bloody sixties, ant1 was wel- 
comed as a citizen of the growing Vern~ilion County. 

William F. Henderson came to Georgetown ill 1878 and went into the 
bank of E. Henderson & Co. as cashier. 
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CHAPTER XXI. 

SOME ELDER SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF VERMILION COUNTJ'. 

JAMES O'NEAL CLAIMS TO BE FIRST WHITE CHILD OF WHITE CIIILDREN-MRS. 

ELIZABETH ( M C D O N A ~ D )  HARMON, ONE OF THE FIRST WHITE CHILDREN 

BORN I N  VERMILION COUNTY-JAMES O'NEAL, BORN I N  1822-MARY (COX) 
PATTERSON, BORN I N  1823-WILLIAM P. SWANK, BORN I N  1 8 2 4 - p ~ ~ ~ ~  

O'NEAL, BORN IN  I ~ ~ ~ - J A M E S  H .  STEVENS, BORN I N  1 8 2 6 ~ .  B. DOUGLASS 

AND RHODA M .  IIESTER, BORN I N  1827-ABNER SNOW, S. P. LeNEVE AND AN- 

DREW GUNDY, BORN IN I ~ ~ ~ - - S O N S  AND DAUGHTERS OF 182-F 1830---OF 
1 8 3  I---OF 1832--OF 1833-OF 1834---OF 1835--OF 1 8 3 b ~  1837---OF 1838 
-HENRY FLETCHER AND LIZZIE (LOVE) PAINTER, BORN IN  1839---SONS AND 

DAUGHTERS OF 1840---OF 1 8 4 1 + ~  1842--OF 1843---OF 1 8 4 4 4 ~  I 845--OF 
1846-017 1847---OF 1848-0~ 1849. 

James O'Neal and Mrs. Elizabeth (McDonald) Harmon have both been 
credited with the distinction of being the first white child born in Vermilion 
County, in the same historical volume, but as the date of each birth is easily 
found, there need be no disagreement in regard to  the matter. 

James O'Neal was born April 20, 1822. It was the year before this that 
the parents of this child came to Vermilion County, and the father took up a 
farm on what later was known as the Caraway farm near Brooks Point. He 
lived on this farm for three years and then moved to the eighty acres of land 
he had entered on the Big Vermilion. I t  was during the time the family lived 
near Brooks Point that James was born-the first white child to see the light 
of day in Vermilion County. Mr. O'Neal had a tan yard and made shoes for 
himself and family and leather for the moccasins the Indians wanted. James 
O'Neal grew up in the midst of wild life; his companions were the Indians 
and his associates the other boys of pioneer families who occasionally came 
into his life. H e  was skilled in all the arts of hunting and trapping, and he 
well knew the habits of the wild animals which were so plentiful in the timber 
about him. As soon as he was old enough, he went to  work for himself find- 
ing employment in the mill on the Vermilion river afterward called the old 
Kyger mill. Mr. O'Neal married Miss Vesta Pratt, herself a daughter of 
Vermilion County, seven years younger than he. Mr. O'Neal lived all his life 
in Vermilion County. 

Elizabeth Catherine (McDonald) Hiarmon was the third of the eleven chil- 
dren of Alexander and Catherine King (Alexander) McDonald. She was born 
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August 16, 1823, on her fathers' farm home in Carroll township, near George- 
town, and claimed to  be the first white child born in Vermilion County. She 
received a common school education in the nearby country schoolhouse. She 
was married in 1844 t o  Hardy Wallace Hill M. D., a rising young physician. 
and went with him to his new home in Cincinnati, where they lived for five 
years. I n  1849 a scourge of cholera visited this city and Dr. Hill, through his 
professional duties, fell a victim. After the death of her husband, Mrs. Hill 
came back to her father's Illinois home, bringing her little daughter, Eleanor, 
with her. Six months later her other daughter, Lillian, was born. A few 
years afterward she took her two children to her uncle Cunningham's home 
in Danville, where she lived until the time of her marriage to hlr. 0. I;. Har- 
mon, on February 22, 1854. Mrs. Harmon was again widowed after ten 
years by the death of her husband, then Colonel Harmon. They were the 
parents of three daughters and one son, who died soon after his father. Lucy, 
the oldest daughter, became the wife of Rev. ALcPherson, Fannie, the next 
daughter, became the wife of Frank Erooks, and after his death of 

Corinne, the youngest child. died unmarried in I Y I .  hlrs. Har- 
mon made her home in Danville after the death of Colonel Harmon until 1881, 
when she removed to Chicago. From that time on she divided her time among 
her three daughters, one of the Pacific coast, another in the middle west, and 
the third near the Atlantic seaboard. Her  oldest daughter, Eleanor, became 
the wife of Mr.  Short, and the second daughter died in 1871, shortly before 
her promised marriage with Mr. Nelson Kiinball of Danville. Mrs. Harmon was 
somewhat of an invalid the most of her life up to middle life, but in later 
years she enjoyed good health and lived to the ripe age of eighty-two and a 
half years, and "fell asleep" in her daughter's S e w  Jersey home on February 
9. 1906. 

Mrs. Mary (Cox) Patterson was born in Carroll township June 13, 1823. 
the daughter of Simeon and Nancy (hlundle) Cox. Her father was a native 
of Virginia and married a girl of Pennsylvania. They came to 17ermilion 
County in 1823, settling in Carroll township. H e  secured a farm which he 
developed, and built a mill, but had little success at running it. His daughter 
Mary, the second child, so far as known, to  be born in Vermilion County, grew 
to womanhoocl under the conditions of pioneer life. She nras of good disposi- 
tion, and patiently endured all hardship%. When she was eighteen year.; old 
she became the wife of Elijali Patterson. whose lionie had always been in 
(3hio. Although he had apparently settled in I'ermilion County and \\.as a 
citizen of Illinois, after his marriage, he mover1 back to Ollie. But Ile re- 
turned to  Illinois after twelve or  thirteen years, and lived in Carroll townshil) 
until his death in 1875. hirs. Patterson was the mother of ten cliiltlren. She 
spent her last days in plenty and comfort a t  the same place jvl~ere she first 
saw the light of day. She had a long life of usefulness antl made many de- 
voted friends whose pleasure it was to care for her in her latter years. 

Tohn P. Swank was born in Indianola, December 18, 1824. Mr. Swank's 
parents came to  Vermilion County at a very- early date, being anlong the earliest 
pioneers. They were Ohio people antl they came to  Carroll township. Mr. 
Swank had three brothers and four sisters, and a family of that size had 
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much t o  make life happy, even if the luxuries of older communities were 
missing. Mr. Swank was born on a farm and spent his life as a farmer. He 
married Miss P11oebe Dickson of Indianola. She was the daughter of John 
and Elizabeth (Doyle) Dickson, and was born in Ver~nilion County in 1829. 
They were the parents of five children. Mr. Swank died in 1894, leaving 
many friends to mourn his loss. He was buried at Woodlawn cemetery, In- 
dianola. 

Perry O'Neal was born January 16, 1825, on the homestead in section 27. 
Georgetown township. H e  was the brother of  James O'Neal, who claims to 
be the first white child born in Vermilion County. Mr. O'Neal lived all his 
life in Vermilion County, and was a citizen such as makes the best of any 
section. 

James Stevens \\?as born on his father's farm on section 9, near Brooks 
Point, in Georgetown townsl~ip, Vermilion County, January 5, 1826, and there 
spent the first years of his life. He went to  the subscription schools whicl~ 
were "kept" in the log house with a puncheon floor, seats and desks of sIabc, 
greased paper for \vindow glass, and whatever else was considered necessary 
to  a pioneer sc11001house. When he was a boy, the nearest mill was at Terre 
Haute. Indiana. H e  had t o  take his turn going with the bag of grain. There 
were but two wagons in the neighborhootl of a radius of ten miles, and each 
farmer would sent1 a bag of grain and two men would go along to attend to 
the grist. Later a 111il1 was establishetl within a half mile of the Stevens llanle 
and was consideretl a great convenience. l f r .  Stevens married Miss Elizabetli 
Roundtree in 1857. She lived in Indiana near CrawfortIsviIIe, rind he matle 
her acquaintance while teaching school. He hat1 great success as a school 
teacher, and he was later offered a professorship in a college in Missouri, but 
because of  the approaching war, tleclinetl it that he might go  in the service. 
Upon the call for 75,000 men, he raised a company in ant1 about Catlin, but 
when he reported, it was to learn that the quota was full and this company 
could not be accepted. Mr. Stevens al\vays took a great interest in all educa- 
tional matters and was well posted in public affairs. 

Dorman E. Douglass was born in Danville townshil), October r I ,  1827. 
His mother' ant1 father were one of the two couples who were married first in 
Vermilion County. .4nnis Eutler, the (laughter of James Butler and Marcus 
Snow, were inarrietl first by Squire Treat at Denmark (he was j~~s t i ce  of the 
peace while the territory was yet attached to Edgar County) and Cyrus Doug- 
lass and Ruby Bloss were married immediately afterward. Jlorman Douglass 
was the second in order of birth of the children of Cyrus and Ruby (Bloss) 
Douglass. They lived about three miles south of Danville, where he  lived 
until in 1865 he moved to Fairmount, where his wife diet1 in 1866. Mr. Doug- 
lass lives a t  a little distance north o f  I>anville and himself is an open book o f  
history of Vermilion County. He remembers the stretches of forest and nn- 
broken prairie, the log cabin homes, and the little hu(ld1es of houses whicl~ 
stood on the sites of the flourishing towns ant1 cities. H e  remembers as well 
the flourishing towns which were promising seventy years ago, and now are 
hardly visible. H e  can remember Danville when it contained but three stores, 
and Denmark when it was a very promising town. He went to school it1 a 
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room which was heated by a great fireplace extending across one end of the 
house. Like the other boys, he sat on slab benches and conned his lessons 
in an audible tone. As soon as he was able to handle a plow he went to work 
in the field and thereafter was always busy. The first plow he used was a 
wooden mould board, and he drove a single line harness, and he did his har- 
vesting with a reap hook. After turning the furrow, the girls of the family 
dropped the corn by hand. I n  1851 Mr. Douglass went to the gold fields of 
the west, living away for three years. Coming back, he went to New York 
by boat and crossed the land to Vermilion County. 

In 1864 Mr. Douglass made that long trip crossing the continent going 
over the plains of Idaho and Montana, remaining about two and a half years. 
Mr. Douglass remembers well the first matches he ever saw. H e  remembers 
how the woinen did all the carding and weaving and spinning of the cloth, 
as well as sewing of the garments. H e  has seen the whole family go two o r  
more miles to church, walking all the way, the girls carrying their shoes to 
the church door to put them on and remove them when they started for home. 
Mr. Douglass married Miss Anna Downing. Her  parents came from Vir- 
ginia and Kentucky, stopping a time in Indiana. She was born in Kentucky. 
Mr. Douglass was the father of five children. and twelve grandchildren and 
more. Mr. Douglass has lived through a wonclerful period and his experiences 
have been many, and the tales he is able to tell are of intense interest. He 
has made trips down the Mississippi river when the sale of human beings on 
the public streets was a common occurrence. Twice he has crossed the plain.. 
behind ox teams, and now he sees steam antl even electricity crowd the oxen 
out. H e  has a valuable property and is a man whose every want i.; supplied. 
In appearance he impresses one with his varied experience by a manner of 
having lived a life worth the while. H e  is a man of exceptional pleasing ad- 
dress and is a gentleman of the old school. 

Mrs. Rhoda (&lills) I-Iester was born near 1-ermilion Grove. Dece~nber 7.  
1827. She was the daughter of Ira hfills, one of the pioneers of the county. 
Ira Mills came to Vermilion County in 1822 and located two miles west of 
Vermilion Grove on what was later known as the great lfills f a r n ~ ,  and which 
has remained in the possession of the family ever since. Rhoda Mills was 
very industrious, as  became a daughter of a well ordered family, and during 
her days of young womanhood made use of the education she had received 
in the Georgetown school; she herself became a school teacher and helped her 
family. Her parents were of the community of Friends, and in 1853 she 
became the wife of John Hester, a young man of the same faith. He was 
a farmer and accumulated a good property. Xfrs. Hester was t h e  mother of 
six children. Mrs. Hester \vas widowed in 1899 by the death of her husband 
and she moved from the farm to Ridge Farm. Her later life \vas a reward 
for the early days of patient forbearance and industry: for careful considera- 
tion of others pleasure, antl straightforwardness of purpose. 

Abner Snow was born at Butlers Point. Vermilion County. October 28, 
1828, and he lived there all his life. His father. Marcus Snow, and his mother, 
Annis Butler, were one of two cotiples who were married in Vermilion County, 
the first wedding had in the county. Annis Butler was the daughter of James 
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Butler, the man who made the first settlement in Vermilion County after the 
salt works. When James Butler went back to Ohio for his family, he found 
that his neighbors would not share the wilds of the new country with him, but 
he was not obliged to come on entirely alone, for young Snow wanted to 
come and he drove one of the teams. Nothing was more natural than that 
he should become a suitor for Mr. Butler's daughter Annis (perhaps he had 
already selected her before he left Ohio) and that they should be married and 
begin their new life near the home of her father. When Marcus Snow and 
Annis Butler were married they settled at where Westville now stands, but 
lived there only a few years, going thence to Catlin township, locating on land 
which was situated on the state road. Here Marcus Snow and his wife pros- 
pered and spent their married life; here the boy Abner grew into youth with 
its dreams and manhood with its cares. H;ere the elder Snow died and after 
a time, the wife of Cyrus Douglass having died, Mrs. Snow became the wife 
of Mr. Douglass. Abner Snow lived his life in Vermilion County, a prosper- 
ous farmer and a contented citizen. H e  married Miss Ashman and became 
the father of five children, to all of whom he was able to give a start in life. 

Samuel P. LeNeve is the oldest son of John and Rebecca (Newell) LeNeve, 
and together with his brothers and sisters, form worthy sons and daughters 
of Vermilion County. Samuel Perry LeNeve was born in 1828 and spent the 
days of his boyhood and youth in Newel1 township on the home place. He 
spent his winters in school, as good as could be found in the schoolhouses of 
that period. The extravagance of the present school buildings and furnish- 
ings seems unreasonable when a comparison is made between them and those 
of even this period when it was thought a schoolhouse of any kind was good 
enough. The schoolhouse in Newel1 township where Samuel LeNeve 
and his brothers and sisters for some years went, had benches made 
by sawing off the logs and driving pins in for legs. He later went to George- 
town, where he attended the school there which was in truth an excellent one. 
In  1852 he went to California by way of New Orleans, the Gulf of Mexico, 
and the Isthmus of Panama, crossing that neck of land by way of the Chagres 
river. When he reached the other side he found 7,000 passengers awaiting 
transportation to California. 'A'fter a delay of nineteen days he secured pas- 
sage on a boat going to California, and was out fifty-three days, during which 
time he suffered for the scarcity of food. He stopped at the republic of Mex- 
ico, and remained there for twenty-two days, later buying a ticket on the 
Golden Gate steamship line, and went through to San Francisco. He soon 
secured work in Marysville, California, in the mines there. He  received 
eighty, and later one hundred and ten dollars per month. He  reached the limit 
of wages when he had one hundred and twenty dollars per month for work 
in Marysville. R e  later took u p  teaming, which business he followed for 
fourteen years. He then went to Nevada City and became identified with the 
grain and stock business, after which he made his home in Virginia City for 
two years. He then returned to  his native place in Vermilion County, coming 
by way of New York City. Mr. LeNeve then engaged in farming on section 
23, carrying on stock raising, particularly breeding the short horn cattle. H e  
later moved to the farm three miles north of Danville. Mr. LeNeve was a 
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~ublic-spirited man and has been a strong factor in the development of Ver- 
milion County. Mr. LeNeve was married in 1869 and settled in Pilot town- 
ship, where he accumulated much property. 

The Gundy family is one which has been prominent in the affairs of Ver- 
milion County since when, in 1822, Joseph and Sally Gundy, his wife, came 
to Ross township and settled. He came from Indiana, being a native of Penn- 
sylvania or Ohio. Mr. Joseph Gundy was a useful and enterprising man and 
a pioneer such as make for the advancement of any section in which he may 
choose a home. He  died in 1846 and was buried in the Gundy burying 
ground near Myersville. ,Andrew Gundy was born on the Gundy place near 
Myersville, November 20, 1828, the son of Joseph and Sally (Davidson) 
Gundy. The first school Andy Gtlndy attended was one taught by George 
Stipp in a vacant house on the Luke Wiles place, just west of the Korth 
Fork at i\lyersville. He  continued his studies in the schools of that section, 
going to Georgetown for his higher branches. He was busy on the farm dur- 
ing his youth, but when he was twenty-three years old he went into business 
for himself as a merchant in Myersville. He at the same time carried on an 
extensive trade in wool, grain and stock. He  was a man of affairs and held 
many offices of trust and responsibility. He had a large private interest in 
coal lands, and when he was sent to the state legislature. was chosen as a 
meinber of the committee on mines and mining. He also served on two other 
committees, one of which was the finance committee. This \\-as in the twenty- 
ninth general assembly. He was repeatedly elected as supervisor from Newel1 
township, and he accumulated much property and his infltlence was extensive. 
H e  was identified with many important ventures of the county, one of which 
was the banking and other interests of John C. Short, in which he lost a 
large amount of property. Mr. Gundy was never married. 

John P. Donovan, a son of one of 17ermilion County's pioneers, was born 
August 27, 1829, on Stone Creek, about two miles north of Danville. Al- 
though starting life with so little promise, he had an experience of adventure 
equalled by few men. When he was sixteen years old he left home and was 
ernployed on a farm until 1861. when he was seized with the California gold 
fever and started on foot and alone to Fairmotlnt. where he took the train 
for St. Louis, thence by the way of the lllissouri river to Omaha. At this 
point a company of eighteen equipped themselves with wagons and mules to 
start on a land exploring trip. After traveling over soutl~eastern Nebraska 
and northeastern Kansas, they finally set out  across the plains fro111 Ft. Leaven- 
worth. They were forty-one clays on the road. Thence they went to  Golden 
City, where young Donovan worked by the day for two weeks, then started 
over the range, wading in snow in June, until he came to Blue river. There 
he found much excitement about California, and he went on there. H e  took 
a claim and went to mining about July 1st in the snow, and after working two 
months, sold out, having made $1,600 as his share of the profits. He then 
went on to San Juan Mountains. .kt Taos the company, of which he was 
one, stopped to lay in a store of provisions and here fell in with Kit Carson 
who was organizing a company to go to the southwestern part of Arizona. 
Donovan was eager for this adventure, and they were soon on their way on 
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this long and perilous trip. They traveled through the Navajo country where 
no white man had ever before ventured and met many thrilling adventures. 
Kit Carson impressed young Donovan very favorably and was always said 
to be a man of rare charm. I l e  was kind-hearted and well-disposed toward 
every one, and while rough at times in manner and speech, he was in every 
way a true gentleman at heart. The company of which Mr. Donovan was 
one explored the country along the Colorado and Gila rivers in southern Cali- 
fornia and divided at Ft. Garland, returning to Colorado by diverse routes. 
At Buckskin Joe they put their money into the Phillips lead mine and had 
poor returns. After this Mr. Donovan went to Denver and Central City, 
where he worked by the day, having as wage $8 per day. Here he stayed 
nine months and invested a portion of his money in No. 3 Nottaway lead, 
which he and his partner worked for six months and he made $25,000. Being 
satisfied with his profits, Mr. Donovan returned to  Vermilion County and 
bought a farm in Carroll township, there to spend the remainder of his days. 
John Folger was born in Elwood township, section 25, Harrison Purchase,.on 
September I$, 1829. His father, Latham Folger, had a tanyard, and the son 
spent his early years in work about it. Later he helped on the farm, and 
when he came to choose his life work, it was that of a farmer. H e  went to 
school more than did most boys at  that time, first to the Vermilion Grove 
Xcademy and afterward to Rloomingdale, Tnd. Mr. Folger was, as may be 
inferred from this choice of schools, the son of parents who belonged to the 
,Society of Friends. He taught school for three winters and then settled on 
a farm. He  married Miss Reynolds, whose birthplace was in Indiana. They 
were the parents of nine children. Mr. Folger was both a farmer and a min- 
ister in the Society of Friends. As a farmer he paid much attention to stock 
raising, choosing pedigreed short horns and Durhams in cattle, Poland-China 
and Berkshires in swine, and it1 horses he had Clydesdale, Norman and Whip 
breeds. Mr. Folger was called away from home often and he traveled ex- 
tensively in the interest of his church work. He went as far as the meetings 
in Philadelphia and other eastern cities, and into Iowa and Indiana. 

Minerva Martin was born in Newel1 township on August 16, 1829. She 
was the youngest of a family of eleven children, all of whom reached the 
years of maturity. She became the wife of Edward Rouse in 1846 and lived 
on the same place all her life. Mrs. Rouse was the mother of twelve chil- 
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Rouse celebrated their golden wedding October 4, 1896. 

Silas Dickson was born in Carroll township May 25, 1830. He  was the 
son of David Dickson, one of the pioneers of Vertnilion County, and he has 
been a worthy successor of that worthy man. His life was spent in farming 
and stock raising, having more than once driven stock to New York City to 
market. That was before it was thought possible to ship them by train. Mr. 
Dickson lived at home until he was thirty-four years old. He  always held an 
enviable place in the community. Henry Mills was born on what was known 
as the Thomas Erown farm near Vermilion Grove March 23, 1830. He was 
a son of Seth Mills, who with his parents came to Whyne County, Indiana. 
in 1815, and were pioneers of that section, he becoming in his turn a pioneer 
of Vermilion County, Illinois. He  came to his farm near Vermilion Grove 
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in 1828, and it has been in the family ever since. Henry Mills did not have 
his early education neglected, but as was the fact with the children of all those 
belonging to the Society of Friends, he was sent to  school to the extent a t  
least of a common school training. H e  followed the faith of his father, reach- 
ing the distinction of becoming an elder in the church a t  Elwood, and occupied 
the important position of "Head of the Church" a t  that place. I n  1852 he 
married Mary Folger. herself a daughter of Vermilion County, she being born 
in Elwood township. They are  the parents of eight children, all but two of 
whom settled not f a r  from them. These two sons married sisters, and they 
all went to Oregon. 

William White was born in Blount township of Vermilion County March 
LO, 1830. H e  was the son of James White, a pioneer of this section. James 
White was the father of fourteen children, ten of whom reached adult years 
and had families of their own. William had four brothers and a sister beside 
himself born in Elount township, and all but one brother settled in that neigh- 
borhood. The childhood and youth of TTrilliam White and his brothers was 
,pent in helping on the farm. A subscription scl~ool for three months during 
the winter was the only chance by ivl~ich he could learn to  read, write and 
cipher. More time was devoted to following the plow than to reading. From 
the time he was ten years old he  followed the plow, driving oxen. At first it 
was a wooden mold plow, and afterward a single shovel plow, while the harness 
had a single line. H e  planted corn by hand, cradled the grain and bound the 
wheat by hand. H e  helped his mother "dip the candles" until they had moulds, 
and a t  times he saw a turnip hollowed out and filled with grease, into which 
there was a rag put and lighted fa r  the purpose of giving desired light. People 
a t  this time rode to  church on horseback, as many as three people sitting on 
one sheepskin. IVilliam White owned the last yoke of oxen in his neighbor- 
11md. I t  was a splendid team, weighing 4.700 pounds, but the work done on 
tile farm did not require their strength and at last he sold the team. William 
White married Elizabeth Wiles, who was a daughter of Vermilion County, 
]wing born in Rlotlnt township March 20, 1840. She was the daughter of 
1,angford and Mary (Cassat) WIles. After they were married they settled 
on the eight-mile prairie, where there was not a house in sight. They lived in 
true pioneer style, but later all the conver~iences of tlloderrl life arere added to 
t l~eir  home. 

E. H. Palmer was a prominent son of Verinilion County all his life. H e  
i t as  born in the home at the corner of Walnut and Main streets in Danville, 
Illinois, August 10, 1830. H e  was a son of Dr. Asa R. Palmer, a native of 
('onnecticut. Dr. Palmer came to Danville when it was in its infancy and 
hecame a strong factor in moulding its future. H e  had an extensive practice 
throughout Vermilion County and is well counted one of its makers. Eben H. 
Palmer went to such schools as were to be had in Danville until lie was fitted 
to enter Wabash College, at Crawfordsville. Indiana. When he was fifteen 
years old he went into the store of J. M. Culbertson, where he remained for 
a time, and then entered Wabash College, where he went for four years until 
h e  completed the course. Upon his return from college he clerked for a time 
and then entered into the partnership, being one of the firm of Humphry. 
Palmer & Co., general merchants and druggists. This was about 1885, and 
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from that time to  his death he was recognized as one of the most active and 
successful and prominent business men of the county. When his uncle died 
in the office of county superintendent of schools, Mr. Palmer was elected to 
fill out his unexpired term. At the close of this term he was needed to help 
organize the First National Bank and he became associated in this business 
with J. G. English and J. L. Tincher, and remained in this connection for 
thirty years. Mr. Palmer was cashier of the bank from the first, and it was 
his popularity as well as shrewd business insight that made the bank its suc- 
cess as much as anything. Mr. Palmer was interested in many enterprises, and 
accumulated much property. He was a valued member of the firm of Peyton- 
Palmer-English Co., which afterward became and yet is Peyton-Palmer Co., 
wholesale grocers, one of the firms to which Danville owes much. Mr. Palmer 
married Miss Frances B. Nelson of Urbana, in 1854. They became the parents 
of three daughters and one son. The youngest daughter became the wife of 
Loren Shutts, the son of John Shutts, the Wabash Railroad agent at Danville 
for so long a time. Mr. Palmer's son, Frank N. Palmer, is a minister in the 
Presbyterian church, who has risen in his profession to a high position. He  
is credited with being a recognized authority in the church on Bible study, as 
well as of ability in sermonizing. Mr. Palmer and family have always been 
prominent in the Presbyterian church. His father, Dr. Palmer, was one of 
the original members of the Presbyterian church of Danville, and Mr. Palmer 
took his place when he died. So closely was he identified with that churcli 
that there has always seemed to be an unfillable vacancy in the membership 
since his death. Mr. Palmer died in 1831. 

Sally (Johns) Copeland was the oldest child of John and Mary Johns. 
She was born in Blount township, Vermilion County, September 4. 1831. When 
Johns and his wife came to Vermilion County they settled on the farm acljoin- 
ing that of Samuel Copeland, and the children of the two families grew 1111 

together. When the oldest daughter, Sally Johns, was seventeen years old, 
Samuel Copeland went courting and she became his bride. She had been his 
sweetheart from infancy. They made their hoine in Blount to\vnship and in 
Danville. She died suddenly in Danville. Perry Copelancl aiitl his wife, Sally 
(Johns) Copeland, were the parents of two children, daugllters, who married. 
The oldest, Helen, became the wife of A. D. Shepherd, and the younger, Lida. 
became the wife of Harry Fowler of this county. 

George W. Hoskins was born three and one-half miles southwest of George- 
town, near the Little Vernlilion river. February 20, 1830. His father, Azariah 
Hoskins, came to Verinilion County in 1825, by flatboat from their home in 
Virginia, down the Ohio river to Cairo, in Illinois, where they took wagons 
and came to Vermilion County. It took several weeks for them to make this 
trip. Mr. H'oskins, the father of George W. Hoskins (who was born in Ver- 
milion County) settled on what was known as the Helt Prairie, and later re- 
moved to the vicinity of Georgetown in the timber, and married Sarah Swisher. 
When George W. Hoskins was about a year old his father moved to what is 
known as the Walnut Grove, or where Rossville is now located. He had 
bought a tract of land there and it did seem to be very near to the end of 
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the settlements. There was only one family living in the grove and only one 
white family living between their house and Chicago, which was better known 
as Fort Dearborn. Danville had only one store in it at that time. George 
Hoskins never had any but home-made clothing, up to the time he was twenty 
years d d .  The material from which his garments were made was the product 
of his mother's spinning wheel and loom, and the cut and making was her work 
as well. When he was twenty years old he bought some cloth, hired a tailor 
to cut it, and had a neighbor woman sew it. They had no matches but hunted 
punk in the woods and made a fire by using flint and tow. This fire was care- 
fully kept, and if by any misfortune it should go out, someone must run to 
the neighbors and borrow a little on the shovel. The corn they raised was 
worth ten cents per bushel and other produce corresponding in price. He mar- 
ried Mary E. Gritton, who was born in Indiana in r850, and afterward bought 
a farm in Ross township for which he pait1 $6 per acre. Jfr.  Hoskins was 
the parent of six children who lived to nlaturity and others who died in infancy. 
All of their children married and settled within six miles of them; they had 
bought the old home farm in 1867. MI-. Hoskins lias served as tax collector 
and school director and been identified ~ ~ i t h  the building of churches and 
schools in that neighborhood. 

James S. Sconce was born at Brooks Point Noveillber 14, 1831. There was 
no citizen of Vermilion County better known or inore respected than this 
son. His father was Samuel Sco~ice and his mother Nancy (Walters) Sconce. 
Mr. Sconce came to Vermilion County in 1829, ant1 here fount1 Nancy Waters, 
who had come with her parents to near Brooks Point the previous year. James 
Sconce had one brother and one sister. These children were early taught in- 
dustry, and James lived on the farm until he was twenty-four years old, n~hen 
lie went into the store of Sconce & Bailey, drawing a salary of three hundred 
dollars per year. In 1859 he \vent to Kansas and preempted 160 acres of land, 
ivhicl~, after a time, he traded for land in Illinois. Tt was when he began 
feeding cattle for himself that his fortune began. James Sconce, it is said, 
was the best feeder in I~erinilion County, ant1 no one has ever escelletl hirn. 
His judgment was good and he seemed to know instinctively how to proceed. 
He married the only daughter of Harvey Sodowsky, the well known short- 
horn breeder of Vermilion County, and the inan to whom a debt of gratitude 
is due as having introduced shorthorn cattle into this section. After his mar- 
riage, Mr. Sconce lived for one year in the home of his father-in-law, after 
which he located on the farm which has been inade famous beca~rse of what he 
and his wife and son have done to inlprove it. A4t the suggestion of AIrs. 
Sconce. the name of Fairview has been given the farm, and each year it lias 
grown more appropriate by reason of improvements made. Mr. Sconce bought 
and fed cattle and swine and rapidly accumulated a fortune. At his death in 
1888, Mr. Sconce was estimated to be worth fro111 $ZOO,OOO to $~OO,OOO, every 
cent of which he had accumulated by farming and stock raising. The memory 
of this good man has not dimmed, and now he is spoken of to strangers in 
terms of praise not often given. His life was simple, his methods straight- 
forward, his manner gentle. H e  was kind-hearted to  those in distress. gener- 
ous to the poor, indulgent to the weak, and charitable to the erring. Mr. 
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Sconce was a man of pleasing appearance, tall with keen blue eyes. He  was 
a man who would naturally have many friends; he was popular and worthy 
the friendship of any man. He  took great interest in matters educational, and 
particularly made the Wesleyan University his charge, making generous pro- 
vision for  its welfare. He  was ever ready to help any struggling young man 
who was trying to  help himself, and in his death such as they lost a friend in- 
deed. In brief, Mr. Sconce proved by his life that he was a man any county 
might be proud to call son. 

Mrs. Sconce, the wife of James Sconce, was herself a daughter of Ver- 
milion County, of whom no less can be said. She was the only child of Harvey 
Sowdusky, and by reason of her lifelong wealth might have indulged herself 
in any luxury possible, but her disposition was otherwise, and she has lived in 
a spirit of unselfish helpfulness to others that is as rare as it is admirable. 
She makes her home on the well loved "Fairview" farm, which she shares 
with her only son, Harvey. Her  works of kindness are many, and her chari- 
ties extended. Her home is ever the home of the preachers of the Methodist 
church, and to her any good cause appeals and receives her aid. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sconce were the parents of two children. The daughter became the wife of 
Mr. Will Cathcart, who is a banker of Side11 and lives at that short distance 
from her mother and brother. Harvey Sconce, the brother, has proven that he 
is as  capable of the management of Fairview as the son of James Sconce and 
the grandson of Harvey Sowdusky should be. 

Jonathan Pratt and Nancy Stevens, natives of Indiana, both of them met 
and were married in Danville and began their married life at Brooks Point, 
but afterward moved from there into the Big Vermilion district. While liv- 
ing there Mr. Pratt enlisted in the Illinois Rangers, soon after the Black Hawk 
war, while yet they were located about Danville. He proved himself a fear- 
less soldier, when he was taken ill with cholera near Galena and died within 
six days of the expiration of his term of enlistment. This couple were the 
parents of two children, a son and a daughter of Vermilion County. Thomas, 
the son, was the youngest and was born at Brooks Point, as was his sister. 
When he reached manhood he, living in Brooks Point and the vicinity of the 
Big Vermilion, having received as good an education as was possible at that 
time, went off for himself, and for one year was a butcher in Danville. He 
was also interested in a market in that city. He  afterward went to Westville, 
in Georgetown township, and was buying and shipping grain from that point 
for five years. For the next fifteen or more years he bought and shipped stock 
of all kinds. H e  lived in Georgetown township until 1880, when he went to 
Catlin township, having bought the farm of Mr. Sandusky. Mr. Pratt mar- 
ried Miss Nancy Scott in Brooks Point in 1851. She was a daughter of Ver- 
milion County, and was born in Brooks Point January 23, 1829. She died 
at Brooks Point December 5 ,  1870. Mr. Pratt  afterward married Miss Mary 
E. Clayton. H e  was the father of ten children. Mr. Pratt has always been 
a man of unsullied reputation and a creditable citizen of the county. 

Amos Smith Williams, the son of Amos Williams, the man who held all 
the offices in Danville at the time of its first being, was a prominent citizen of 
Vermilion County for many years. Efle was born in Danville August 22, 1831, 
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in the home place on South Walnut street. H e  was one of six children, all 
but one of whom were born in Danville. The exception was the oldest child, 
a daughter, Maria Louise, who was born a t  Butlers Point. Amos Smith Wil- 
liams o r  "Smith" Williams, as he was better known, went t o  school in Dan- 
vilte, and when he was ready for the higher studies, he went to  Paris, Illinois. 
He spent seven years in California, at the expiration of which he came to  Dan- 
ville and opened a hardware store. H e  was later interested in a queensware 
itore and in the coal interests, antl the last years of his life he was retired 
from all business cares. H e  had accumulated much property, besides that  
which he had inherited from his father's estate, and left his family with means 
of a luxurious living. H e  was associated with many interests of the city, and 
it, most of them he was successful. H e  was instrumental in establishing the 
Iron Wagon Works ancl the starch factory, also a box factory, ancl he was 
vice president of the first street car company organized in Danville. Mr. Wil- 
liams was a rrlan of rare business sagacity, and energy to put through an en- 
terprise when t i i i  judgment showed it to be a good one. H e  was wise in 
worldly works, and besides, was a man of the kindest heart, whom to lmow 
was to admirc. Mr. Williams died February 14, 1891. In  1860. Mr. Wil- 
liams rnarriec! Miss Sarah Jane, a tlaughter of George Greyson, a pioneer of 
Vermilion County, who came in the early thirties. Miss Greyson was herself 
a (laughter of ITermilion County, she having been born in Danville, October 
19, 1835. Mr. and Mrs. Williams were the parents of five children, all boys 
hut one. Onc of these children died in infancy. Of the others, Lynne, the 
oldest, became thc wife of Well Heckwith and always lived across the street 
iron1 her mother. Carroll has always lived with his mother, a devoted son. 
Mr. Willian~s ant1 his wife were members of the Allethodist Episcopal church 
in their younger life, but in later days V r .  Williams became very much in- 
terested in the Episcopa! cl~t~rcll ,  ancl went into its communion ; but Mrs. Wil- 
liams never left the church o f  her youth. 

Diadama (Rloomfield) Atwootl is a daughter of Verinilion County, wliotn 
ail who know her life, love to honor. She was born in l'ilot township in 
1832, and has always lived there. l-Ier father, Samuel I~loomfield, came to 
Vermilion County a pioneer, and became the father of twelvc chiltlren. Mrs. 
Ytwood was taught to read and xvritc and whatever more was possible to crowd 
into the schools, ~vhich were in sebsion only dut-ing the I\-intcr months about 
the neighborhood. After her father diecl slie bought the olcl 11onle place 
of ninety-two acres, and she sccureti forty acres through tlic tlivision of the 
estate. They livetl on the home farin and Mr. _Atwood not only supervised 
its management, but was also a preacher in  the Christian churcli. Mr. At~vootl 
enlisted in Company I, One Hundrecl and Twenty-fifth Illinois Infantry, under 
the command of Colonel Harmon ant1 Capt. lTinson, but Ile \\-as not in any battle, 
yet his health was so completely undermined that he came home and died in 
less than s i s  weeks from the exposure of the army life. Mrs. j\twood has 
lived her life since, a widow indeed, spending her time in the care of their 
children and grandchildren antl in useful worli. Her youngest child was but 
four years old when Mr. Atwood died. so that her task of rearing these little 
ones was no light one. When Mr. L l t \ ~ o o d  died the farm consisted of 160 
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acres of land, but before the property was divided she had increased it to such 
an extent that there were three hundred and seventy-two acres. She gave 
each of her children forty acres and kept one hundred for herself, upon which 
she lives, and besides this has other farms elsewhere. She has been prosperous 
and a t  one time has fed more than forty head of cattle. She deserves much 
credit for her pluck and good management of her affairs. 

Daniel Brewer was born an the 5th of September, 1832, on a farm four 
miles northeast of Danville, in Vermilion County. H e  was a son of Richard 
Brewer, and his wife, Christina (Roderick) Brewer. Daniel Brewer spent his 
boyhood's days on the farm, and went to school near Danville a t  what was 
known as the Lamb district school. Mr. Brewer was married to Mariah Cun- 
ningham, who was a native of Clinton County, Indiana. They were the parents 
of eight children but all but three died in childhood. Mr. Brewer sold his farm 
and bought in Jamaica township, on section 30. His memory of Danville is when 
it  was a hamlet of a few houses of round logs in one of which his sister Mary was 
born. The land on which the city of Danville was built was at that time worth 
fifteen dollars per acre. Their trading was done in Covington, Indiana, and Chi- 
cago. I t  was in Chicago that his father bought leather and hauled it in wagons. 
Calico was a precious article, and was worth twenty-five cents per yard. This 
was the popular material from which to make best dresses. Wheat was then 
worth fifty cents a bushel and corn from ten to twenty cents per bushel. IVhen 
the canal was finished a t  Covington corn went up to twenty-five cents per busliel. 
Mr. Brewer has bought and sold cows for ten dollars. 

Jotham Lyons was born in Georgetown township, near the place his fat l~er  
first settled when he came to Vermilion County. His birth was September 25 ,  

1832. H e  lived the life of the sons of the pioneers to this section and attended 
the same schools that have so many times been described. The same privations 
and the same freedom were his. Jotham Lyons married Miss Worth, a daugh- 
ter of a pioneer settler of Wisconsin. They were the parents of six children, 
all but one of whom grew to maturity and had families of their own. 

John J. Partlow was the son of James Partlow, who in his turn was the son 
of Samuel, both of the latter being pioneers of Middle Fork township. James 
Partlow took up a tract of land on the Middle Fork as soon as he came in 1831, 
which was part timber and part prairie. H e  put up a rail pen for  the temporary 
shelter of his family but John was not born until the log cabin was finished. 
H e  went to school in the log schoolhouse which had greased paper for window 
glass, and later attended the Georgetown Seminary, and the Danville Seminary. 
H e  had been employed in a drug store some two years before this, and after- 
ward he went as clerk in the dry goods store of V. & P. LeSeure, where he 
stayed three years. H e  then went into partnership with Mr. R. A. Short, and 
remained f iere for two years at which time he bought out Mr. Short and con- 
tinued the store by himself for twelve years. H e  went into the employ of the 
C. & E. I. R. R. at this time and continued in this service until his death. In 
1857 Mr. Partlow married Frances Giddings, the eldest child of William and 
Caroline Giddings. 

Golden Patterson was born on the same place where he now lives, which was 
the old homestead, July 17, 1833. His father came from Tennessee, a pioneer 
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to the Little Vermilion and his mother came with her father, William Golden, 
to near the same place. Mr. Patterson, the father entered 500 acres of land 
from the government when he first came, and it rose in value until now it is worth 
a large price. Mr. and Mrs. Patterson were the parents of six children, the 
youngest of which was Golden. The mother of these children died when this 
youngest was an infant and the father survived her about ten years. Golden 
l'atterson learned the trade of carpenter, but worked at it but little always 
seeming to be too great a success as a farmer to take up other employment. He 
has accumulated a large tract of land and has a fine farm. Mr. Patterson enjoys 
the confidence and esteem of all his neighbors and is well and favorably known 
throughout the county. I t  was in 1830 that Alexander Church and his wife and 
young family came to Vermilion County from Virginia and settled in three 
quarters of a mile west of present day Catlin. Mr. Church had married Ruth 
Carawayi before he came west and her relatives came to Vermilion County at 
the same time. Mr. Church made his home on section 3, and the land has re- 
mained in the possession of the family ever since. Two years later, a little son 
came to this home and William Church saw the light of day in the pioneers 
home in Vermilion County. This was the tenth child born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Church and before long the nlother died. William grew up to all the discom- 
forts of a new settler's life. to  all the privations and pleasures as well. Xlex- 
ander Church lived until 1892 and had he lived two inonths longer he would 
have reached the age of ninety. William Church went to a subscription school 
in a time that the inconveniences of the school room were often as nothing to  
the advantages of having a good teacher. In those days the pupils were expected 
to (lo things that the present day school-boy would resent, if he were asked to 
do. But an unruly pupil made objections at great risk. A hickory rod always 
hung in plain sight and it was used to a purpose when occasion called its use 
forth. In 1852 William Church married Miss Hester AT. Douglas, who was her- 
belf a daughter of Verillilion County. Miss Douglas was born in Catlin town- 
ship, October 7. 1834, her parents being Thomas ?V. and Delilah (Payne) 
Douglas. 

Thomas W. Douglas hat1 entered lancl on the site of the county poor house. 
Mr. ancl ;\Trs. Church became the parents of five cl~ildren. all of \\-horn grew 
to maturity. ancl had families of their own. 

1833 :-Asa Partlow, the son of Reuben and Elizabeth Partlo\v, \vas born 
in Danville, on South Hazel street. January 6, 1833. H e  was educatetl in the 
schools of Danville, attending the h'tetliodist Seminary. In 1854 he becaille one 
of the fir111 of 1,arnnl. Partlow & Con~pany. which did business in the building 
\\-here the present Danville National Rank is located. The building on that 
corner was remodeled a few years ago, but the location is the same. The other 
members of the firm of Lamm. Partlow & Co. were the father of . h a  Partlow 
and Mr. William Lamm. After the death of Mr. Lamm, which occurred in 
1863, the firm name was changed to A. Partlow & Co.. and later to Partlow & 
Draper, with a change of location to the Giddings block on Main street, near 
Hazel. February 26, 1857. he married hlary IVIurdock, who was also a resident 
of Danville. 
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Asa Partlow was a pioneer in the Building & Loan buisness and was the first 
Secretary of the People's Building and Loan Association and continued in that 
office until it paid out, a period of ten years. H e  was secretary of the Equitable 
Building and Loan Association, until on account of failing health he gave it up. 
He died suddenly and was buried in Springhill Cemetery. Mr. Partlow was the 
father of three children, all of them boys. They all resided in Danville, except 
the oldest, Harry, who died. The other two are Edmond R. who took his 
father's business when failing health compelled him to give it up and Augustus, 
who is an attorney in Danville. 

Uriah Folger was born in Elwood township, April 23, 1834. His father, 
Asa Fogler, came to Vermilion County in 1831 and settled in the Elwood neigh- 
borhood. H e  was a tanner, and also a shoemaker and he carried on this busi- 
ness for years, doing such work for the settlers around. He had so much to tfo 
that he employed four o r  five n ~ e n  at times. 

Uriah Folger received his early education in the subscription school and his 
advanced training in the Eloomingdale Acaclemy under Prof. Hobbs. H e  wa\ 
an apt pupil, and has always been a typical quaker. H e  spent the years of his 
manhood as an exhorter in the ckui-ch of the Society of Friends and was alwayb 
considered a model of kindness and good deeds. 

Jonathan Larrance was another son of Vermilion County, born in this neigh- 
borhood in this same year, 1834. His parents came to this section in 1827 and 
made themselves a home. Jonathan Larrance attended the Vermilion Academy, 
then called the Vermilion Seminary, where he received his education in books. 
His entire life was spent in the same neighborhood where every one knew him 
and he knew every one. H e  was a goocl farmer and accumulated much prop- 
erty, and a t  his death in 1885, he left 295 acres of well improved land to his 
heirs. He was the father of seven children, six of whom survived him. 

Thomas F. Cdlison was born on the farm where he always lived, October 
12, 1834. When he reached the time when he was old enough to go to school 
a governess was employed to  teach him. The other children of the household 
were taught by her and any in the neighborhood who chose to come were wel- 
come in the Collison home. Later he attended the subscription school. which 
was a typical pioneer schooI. In these schools the boys who were pupils were 
required to cut the fire wood and take it to the schoolhouse. In this school a 
testament was used as a reader and an old elementary spelling book was another 
of the text books. 

Mr. Collison lived at home until after the death of his father and when the 
estate was settled his share was one hundred acres of unimproved land and 
ninety dollars in money. Mr. Collison has been a man of great success in life. 
H e  has built one of1 the finest homes in the county. He has now retired from 
active work on his farm and lives in Danville. He has been a son of which 
Vermilion County is justly proud. 

James A. Dickson, another worthy son of Vermilion County was born near 
Indianola, December 5, 1834. His parents had come from Kentucky to Ver- 
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milion County in the twenties and settled on the Little Vermilion. Mr. Dick- 
son, the father, died when James was but three years old and his mother kept 
the family together and in 1853, she built a large house on the place, so suc- 
cessful had her efforts been. She died in the following year. James Dickson 
was one of a family of six children, all of whom died comparatively young. 
H e  worked on the farm af ter  he was sixteen years old and had stopped going 
to school, and then on a piece of swamp land belonging t o  his brother and then 
bought some land of his own in what was Carroll township and now is called 
Jamaica township. The first wife of Mr. Dickson was Mary Frances Busby. 
a i d  he later married Miss Amanda J. Shepperd, herself a daughter of Ver- 
milion County. She was the daughter of John and Sancy  Shepperd, who 
were married in Vernlilion County. John Shepperd owned the well known 
Shepperd mills. 

L\rnancla J. (Shepperd) Dickson. was boi-11 in Vance township, December 
20, 1832, and died July 1 1 .  1888. Mr. Dickson lived on the farm he first bought 
fo r  eleven years, \vhen he sold it and bought one on sections 22 and 27 in Ja- 
maica township wit11 a portion of it in Georgeto~vn township. H e  is a man 
of prominence in his conlmunity and well liked by all. 

W. T. Cunningham was a well known man of Danville up to the time of his 
death. He was born in Danville, Izebruary 8, 1834. the son of Heze- 
ltiah Cunningham and Nary  (illexantler) Cunningham, who made their home 
in DanviIle in 1828. Mr. Cunninghan~, fan~iliarly known as "Bud," grew up and 
went to  scl~ool in Danville. His first worli for  himself was as clerk in a drug 
\tore, where he renlainecl for five years. H e  was appointed to clerkships under 
the government both in Dailville ant1 Washington. President Lincoln, of whom 
he was a personal friend appointe<l him collector of the Seventh District. He 
was afterward elected Clerk of the Circuit court and repeatedly reelected. Later 
he was made Master in Chancerj-. Mr. Cunningham married Miss Lucy Lamon 
in 1859. She was the tlaughtel- of John Lamon, one of the early settlers of 
Vermilion County. They were the parents of five chiltlren, one of whom diet1 
in infancy. Slrs. Cunningham tlietl in 1875. 

Later Mr. C~ti~ningham married Miss Stansbury. 
Michael Fisher was born in Carroll to~vnship, within half a mile of Indianola. 

November 6, 1835. FJe was the son of Davicl Fisher, ant1 there were four cliil- 
dren in the family beside Michael. This son was brought up on his father's 
farm and \vent to the subscription schools during his school days. H e  was mar- 
ried in 1864 to  Maryette Baum, daughter of John Baum, herself a daughter of 
Vernliliorl Connty. She was born in Indianola. 11s. B a u ~ n  continued farming 
for a dozen or  inore years after he was married and then he \vent into Indianola 
ant1 harl a hardware store. 

Sir. alltl Mrs. Fisher were the parents of three children, a son and two 
daugllters. One  of the daughters becanle the wife of Joseph Side11 and the other. 
the wife of Harvey Sconce. Casper James Langley lvas born in Danville town- 
s h i ~ ~ ,  t2ebruav 25, 1835. His father located in this place in 1830, coming from 
Kentucky. Casper Langley was the youngest child of a family of four. He 
lived on the farm helping his mother after his father's death. H e  was thir- 
teen years old ~vhen his father died. H e  was very prosperous and accumulated 
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much property during his active life. H e  married Miss Anderson, from New 
York state, in 1865, and they were the parents of nine children. 

James Juvinall was born in Pilot township in 1835. H e  was the son of 
Andrew and Mary (James) Juvinall, who came to Vermilion County in 1827, 
in a prairie schooner, from Ohio. In  the school where James Juvinall had his 
early training the seats were slabs laid on poles and there was a long writing 
desk made by laying a plank upon wooden pins driven into the wall. Mr. Juvi- 
nall always remembered how the Indians held meetings a t  the foot of the hill 
where they lived. H e  lived on the home farm until he was married in 1858 
and then took one hundred and twenty acres in Blount township. Here he 
lived until 1892, when he moved to Danville and went into the implement busi- 
ness. H e  then went to Denmark. where he lived for a short time and then 
bought his farm, upon which he settled for the remainder of his life. He has 
always been an active wlorker in the Methodist church. John R. Smith was born 
where Fithian Station now stands, hfarch I, r836. His father was William W. 
Smith, who came to  Vermilion County from Ohio in 1830. John Smith was 
the fourth child of his parents and he lived a t  home until after the death of 
his father, when he went to live with his brother-in-law, Thomas Armstrong, 
who lived near Rossville. He went to the schools in the neighborhood and to 
this, he added a term a t  Danville and one a t  Knox College. H e  married Jose- 
phine Stewart, who was a daughter of Vermilion Co.-being born at Danville. 
She was the daughter of James Stewart, who came to Vermilion County from 
Connecticut. Mr. Smith ran a hotel in Rossville for three years, after which he 
had a grocery store for many years. H e  carried on this business for- many years 
meanwhile building a large neat house on a part of the Stewart farm in which he 
had his home and to which he retired when his business career was at an end. 
Mrs. Smith died in 1885. In 1889 Mr. Smith married Mrs. Sarah I. Parlow, 
whose father was James Duncan. Mr. Smith was the father of five children. 
four sons and a daughter. 

Seth Faircl~ild was born near Danville, Illinois, October 14. 2836, the son 
of Ormaband and Hannah (Wagnon) Fairchild. He was twenty-five years old 
when the war opened and he enlisted in the Twenty-fifth Illinois and served to  
the time of discharge, September 5 ,  1864. He was in several engagements 
and otherwise suffered the hardships of war and when he came home he Iocatecl 
in Danville. H e  was employecl to carry the mail fro111 Danville to East 1,ynne 
for  two years, a t  the end of which time he moved to Potoillac ant1 carried the 
mail between that place and Danville for six years. He then bought himself a 
farm in Blount township. where he continuecl to reside the remainder of his life. 
Mr. Fairchild married Miss Lyoil in 1865 after his return from the army. They 
were the parents of seven children. Rfr. Fairchild died on his f a r n ~ ,  &darcli 
13, 1886. 

William Cossairt was born near the city of Danville, July 5. 1836. His father 
was David Cossairt, who came with his father, who was a pioneer of Vermilion 
Co~lnty. When William Cossairt found himself able he bought out the other 
heirs to the home place and there made his home for life. This farm is located 
on section 4, Middlefork township, and adjoins Potomac, making an ideal lo- 
cation for a home. Mr. Cossairt married Louisa 'A'. Smith, whose father came 
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from England. Miss Smith was born in Vermilion County, and here grew to 
womanhood. They were the parents of nine children, all but two of whom 
lived to have families of their own. Mr. Cossairt always commanded the respect 
and friendship of his neighbors and had their good will. 

Robert A. Short was born in Vermilion County in September 14, 1836. His 
father was Thomas Short and his mother Nancy Ann (Lanham) Short. H e  was 
one of a family of six sons and three daughters, all of whom were born in Ver- 
milion County. John C. Short, the oldest of the family, was a very prominent 
citizen of Danville and the county up to the time of his removal to New York 
city. H e  did much for the developn~ent of the resources of Vermilion County, 
and but for misfortune would have remained in Danville and continued working 
for its progress. Alexander C. Short married the daughter of Dr. Hill and after 
living in Danville for some years, moved to Los Gatos, California. 

Robert A. Short went to a country school until he was prepared to enter 
the Danville Seminary, from which he graduated in 1858. He first went 
into a drug store after he left scl~ool, where he remained twelve years. Then 
he established the firm of R. A. Short & Co., being the senior member. This 
firill handled the dry goods trade to profit up to the time Mr. Short retired 
in 1893. Since this time Mr. Short has been interested in real estate insur- 
ance and loan business, and with the exception of a residence in Evanston of 
a sllort time, he has been a continuous citizen of Vermilion County for seventy 
four years and the story of his life would be the story of the life of the county. 
klr. Short married Miss Emily R4urdock in 1838. They were the parents of 
six children, four of whom grew to maturity. 

George S. Cole was born in Danville, January 25, 1836. His father was 
Peleg Cole, and was well known in the community for years. George Colt. grew 
to nlanhood in Danville and in 1860 he married Elizabeth Waples, who herself 
was born in Vermilion County. She was the daughter of William liaples, an 
early settler of Vermilion County. George Cole enlisted in the One Hundred 
and Twenty-fifth Illinois Infantry and served the full tern1 of his enlistment. 

IVhen he returned he took up the business interests which had been his 
care before he went away. Mr. Cole made Danville his home for the remainder 
of his life. He was the father of three sons ant1 one daughter. Two of his sons 
went west. His remaining son. Ralph is the popular and much esteemed coroner 
of lTermilion County at present. 

JZilton A. McDonald was born in 17ermilion County, the son of Alesan- 
der and Catherine (Alexander) McDonald November I T .  1826. Milton A. 
McDonald and his brothers and sisters went to school at Georgetown. 
where his father had nloved for that purpose. Milton helped on the farm 
when not in school until he was about eighteen years old, when he began 
clerking in his father's drug store in Georgetown ant1 from there he went to 
Pontiac, where Mr. A/IcDonald had sotne land interests. RIr. Nilton 3IcDonald 
tnarried Miss Jackson of Terre H ~ t l t e ,  and they became the parents of a large 
family of children, only four or five of whom grew to manhood and woman- 
hood and had families of their own. In 1861 Milton McDonald came to Dan- 
ville and clerked in a dry goods store for a time. After a \\-hile he set up a 
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hardware establishment of his own and he continued in this business until he 
went to Dakota. 

John Brady was born in Danville township, February I ,  1837. He  was a son 
of John Brady, who came to Vermilion County in the early days, and his was 
the common pioneer home, with the common pioneer hardships. His school 
was the common pioneer school and he had the privilege of the times. When 
the war broke out Mr. Brady enlisted in the One Hundred and Twenty-fifth 
Illinois Infantry and served until the end of the term. Mr. Brady married 
Miss Mary Conlin and they were the parents of four children. 

John Brewer was born in Danville, July 7, 1837. His father was William 
Brewer who came to Danville early in the thirties. He had the cabinetmaker's 
trade, and had the distinction of building the first frame house in Danville. 
Mr. Brewer was one of seven children, six of whom were boys. He  lived at 
home until his father's death, after which he learned the carpenter's trade, and 
after his marriage moved on the farm upon wahich he spent his life. His first 
wife was Harriet Kester, who was born in Ohio, and has second wife was 
Sarah OIiver, who was born in Vermilion County. She was a daughter of 
John and Elizabeth Oliver, and was the inother of seven children. Mr. Brewer 
is one of the substantial citizens of his neighborhood. 

F. M. Olehy was born May 3, 1837, in Danville township, the son of Dennis 
Olehy. He was one of a large family and was obliged to early help himself. 
He lived in his home neighborhood, but after his marriage he went to Warren 
County, Indiana, where he lived for some time. In 1868 he returned to Ver- 
milion County, Ill., and bought a farin on section 10, Danville township, where 
he made his home. Mr. Olehy married Miss Minerva J. Martin, in 1858, anti 
they were the parents of four children. 

Asa Ankrum was born at Yankee Point, March 10, 1837. His father was 
David Ankrum, and was an early settler of that part of the county. Aha 
helped his father to make a good farm, and when he was able to do for him- 
self, he did as well and had a home to be proud of. When he died he left a 
competence for his family. He was married in 1865 to Rhoda C. Mendenhall 
and they were the parents of ten children. Mr. Ankrunl died in 1886. 

Elisha C. Fithian was born November 8, 1837, in Danville, the son of 
Dr. Fithian. He  was the youngest of three sons, and after going to school 
in his childhood began farming for himself on the farm where he now lives 
when he was seventeen years old. During his father's life this son superin- 
tended the work on this farm. Mr. Fithian married Miss Anna M. Hayes in 
1865, and they had a family of five children. H e  has always been a stanch 
republican, having voted for Lincoln, being acquainted with him through meet- 
ing him at his father's house. 

George Dillon was born in Georgetown January 6, 1837. His father was 
Kuke Dillon, and came to Vermilion County in 1830, from Ohio, making the 
journey in a six-horse team. George Dillon stayed at home until he was 
twenty-one, helping first his father, and when he died, his mother in the work 
of the farm. He then bought a farm near Georgetown, where he lived until 
the beginning of the Civil war. He was a member of Gmpany D, Twenty- 
fifth Illinois Infantry, and was in many battles. June 7, 1864, he was wounded 
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in the right arm and sent to the hospital, and the arm was taken off close to 
the shoulder, and in February, 1865 he  was sent home. Mr. Dillon was a 
s t rmg republican, and his party loved to honor him. H e  was first elected town 
clerk of Georgetown township, and later Vermilion County selected him as 
assessor and cdlector, and again and again as circuit clerk. This office he held 
for a dozen years. H e  held other offices from time t o  time. Mr. Dillon mar- 
ried Miss Desdemona Martin, herself a daughter of Vermilion County. She 
was born in Georgetown in 1841. She was the daughter of Henry Martin and 
Mary (Morgan) Martin, being the granddaughter of Achilles Morgan, a man 
active in the making of Vermilion County. They were the parents of six 
children who have grown to manhood and womanhood and married well and, 
like their parents and grandparents and yet another generation back, their 
great grandfather, are well esteemed citizens of Vermilion County. 

Mr. J. L. Smith, who was born in Georgeto~vn July 27, 1837, was an hon- 
ored pioneer son of Vermilion County. H e  was the son of Joseph Smith, who 
came to Vermilion County from Tennessee. J. L. Smith married Mary Ann 
Cwk in 1861. She was born in Ohio. About this time 3Ir. Smith went into 
a pork packing house where he showed his capacity for work. This same 
energy and industry made him the success in all he undertouk to do. 

Almond N. LeNeve was born in Newell township March 9, 1837. He 
was a younger brother of Samuel P. LeNeve. He  left Vermilion County for 
Champaign County in his twentieth year, and remained there until after his 
marriage. He married Miss Nancy J. Ford and they were the parents of 
eight children. He returned to Newel1 township, however, and spent the re- 
mainder of his life on the old home place. Mr. LeNeve and his family have 
always been reckoned among the leading citizens of the county. 

Francis Asbury Collison, like his brother who has been mentioned, was 
born in Vermilion County. The date of his birth was June 25, 1837. His 
early life was very like that of his brother. H e  married Miss Nannie J. How- 
ard, in 1866. She was a daughter of Vermilion County, being born in Pilot 
township in 1846. She was the daughter of Joseph and Sarah (Martin) How- 
ard, who came to Vermilion County a pioneer. Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Collison 
were the parents of nine children, all but two of whom lived to grow up. Mr. 
Collison had his start in land by inheritance from his father, blrt he has ac- 
ct~mulated land until he has more than his father died possessed of. H e  has 
dealt in stock to a great extent all his life and shipped in large numbers. While 
he had some assistance when he started in life, his results are more due to 
effort and energy than to anything else. 

Josiah Sandusky was born in Carroll township September I I. 1837. He 
was the son of Abraham Sandusky. The two S a n d u s k ~  brothers, Abraham 
and Isaac, had large families and named the children identical names su that 
the relationship is difficult to follow. Josiah Sandtlsky I~ad  his school train- 
ing in the subscription schools, and after he was a man lle was 17ery much 
interested in matters of reading, so that he gathered a large and valuable 
library in his home. He took much pleasure in his library. At his father's 
death he inherited some land, to  which he added until at his own death he 
owned about 1,ooo acres of very valuable land in eastern Illinois. He remained 
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at home until after his father's death, which occurred when he was twenty- 
five years of age. After that he went into partnership with his brother Abra- 
ham, and this connection continued for many years. Josiah Sandusky became 
one of the best known stock men in the United States. Stock dealers would 
come from all parts of the United States and Canada and buy of him. Josiah 
Sandusky was also one of the leading breeders of fast horses, both running 
and trotting stock. Mr. Sandusky married Miss Margaret Moreland, a native 
of Bourbon County, Ky. Mr. Sandusky was the father of five children, all 
of whom lived to have families of their own, except the oldest, who died in 
infancy. Mr. Sandusky died February 13, 1901, and was buried in the San- 
dusky cemetery in Carroll township. 

William Cunningham was an extensive stock raiser of Newel1 township 
and was born December 15, 1838, in the same township. H e  was the son of 
James and Mary (Andrews) Cunningham. He  was the third child in a family 
of four children. He lived at home on the farm until he was about eighteen 
years old, when he went to Nebraska, where the breaking of prairie sod was 
not as exciting as he had thought, so he went on to California. H e  started 
from Nebraska to Pike's Peak, in 1859, and from there went on overland to 
California. Here he mined and farmed, meeting with varying degrees of suc- 
cess for four years, and at the end of that time he returned to Illinois with 
$1,200 in his pocket. With this he bought his father's farm and made other 
investments. He has added to this land from time to time. He  married Miss 
Chandler in 1865, and they became the parents of seven living children. l f r .  
Cuntiinghaln secured a farm of large proportions worth at least $70 an acre. 
He has made much money in buying and shipping live stock +o Chicago. He 
has always found pleasure in raising a fine breed of horses, ant1 he was ever 
a good judge of that animal. 

William Hester was born in Vermilion County May 17, 1838. His father 
was Thomas Hester, who came from North Carolina, settling in Vermilion 
County in March, 1838. Thomas Hester was attracted to this section of the 
country, doubtless by reason of the many members of the Society of Friends 
who lived here at that time. William finished his education, as did so many 
of the young people of that society, in Blmmingdale Academy, under the in- 
strriction of Prof. Hobbs. William Hester taught school two winters, with 
which exception he has been a farmer all his life. Mr. Hester married X~lias 
Marie Mills in 1860. Her father was Ira Mills, who came to Vermilion County 
in 1821. She became the mother of two children, one only of whom is living. 
She died January 19, 1863. h4r. Hester married Miss Rachel Stafford, of 
Vermilion Grove, for his second wife, in 1867, and she was the mother of 
three children, only two of whom are living. His second wife died, and Mr. 
Hester was married to Miss Martha Hawkins, of Coles County, in 1887. Mr. 
Hester made a specialty of fine bred swine and short-horn cattle, as well as 
keeping sheep and graded horses. 

Samuel Blair, the youngest of a family of seven children, was born in New- 
ell township December s, 1838. He married Mill Mary M. Casart, daughter 
of Peter and Mary Casart, who came to Vermilion County from Kentucky. 
Mr. Blair owns a large farm, which he improved and made a specialty of 
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short-horn cattle. His place was always noted for the fine shade trees, which, 
it is said, were noticed, and furnished shade for all travelers from Chicago to 
Cairo in the early times. They were an oasis on the bleak prairies. Mr. Blair 
would carry produce to  Chicago when he was a young man t o  market. Mr. 
Blair has always been found to be a public-spirited man. Charles T. Caraway 
was born in Catlin township October 22, 1838. After his youth had been 
passed on the farm, just as he was choosing and making ready for his life 
work, the Civil war broke out and he enlisted in the service of his country. 
His regiment was the Thirty-fifth Illinois Infantry, and he saw many battles. 
At the battle of hfission Ridge he was severely wounded in the left leg and 
was kept in the hospital for nine months where he suffered greatly. General 
Rosecrans put his name on the roll of honor together with those of some of 
his companions, on account of bravery and daring in that engagement Shortly 
after the close of the war Mr. Caraway married Miss Jennie Dougherty. She 
was the daughter of Ililliam Dougherty, who came to Vermilion County from 
Ohio. 

William J. Davis was born in Danville August I ,  1838. His father was 
James A. Davis, who was the first school teacher in Danville. William Davis 
is the oldest of five children. He went to  school to his father in Newel1 town- 
ship, and afterward went t o  the schools of Danville until he was nineteen years 
old, when he went as a clerk into the store of V. & P. LeSeure, where he 
remained a year. H e  was next in the enlploy of W. R. Gessie for six months, 
and then was appointed deputy county clerk under J. C. Short, serving for 
four years. At that time he enlisted in Company C, One Hundred and Twenty- 
fifth Illinois Infantry, under Capt, William Fellows and Col. Harmon. When 
he had served four months he was ordered home because of sickness from 
exposure. H e  could not leave his home for a year after that on account of 
his condition. When he had recovered he was appointed as deputy in the 
office of the circuit clerk who had been county recorder when Mr. Davis en- 
listed. H e  was in the office of the circuit clerk for four years, and at the end 
of that time he went into the abstract business for five years, after which he 
was interested in real estate. Mr. Davis has been retired for some time, being 
in poor health. Mr. Davis married Miss Baker in 1863. They were the 
parents of three children, two sons and one daughter. Their oldest son died 
at the age of eighteen. 

Perry Frazier was born in Georgetown November 13, 1838. His parents 
were Abner and Mary (Millican) Frazier. While but a young man, Perry 
Frazier took charge of the management of his father's farm. During the first 
year he had charge he raised fifty head of hogs, that being at that time an 
unheard-of thing to do. H e  married Miss Eliza J. P. Patty when he became 
twenty-one and then rented his father's farm until he was obliged to leave 
this part of the country on account of his wife's poor health. The change did 
not help her, however, and in two years she died in Misso~~ri .  When he re- 
turned to Georgetown, Mr. Frazier again rented his father's farm, on which 
he lived for fourteen years. Meanwhile he married Miss Mary J. Moore, a 
daughter of John and Hannah Moore, who lived near Georgetown. Mrs. Fra- 
zier lived until I ~ I .  After her death Mr. Frazier moved to  Georgetown. 
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E. J. Draper, more familiarly known as "Ed" Draper, was born in Ver- 
milion County in 1839. His father was Jonathan Draper. When the son was 
five years old the family moved back to  Vermont, where he spent his youth, 
living there until he was nineteen years old, going to  school at Bennington. 
H e  came west in 1857, stopping a while a t  Sydney. From that time until poor 
health conlpelled him to  retire, he was in some way or other interested in the 
life of a merchant. H e  enlisted in 1862 in the One Hundred and Twenty-fifth 
Regiment, Illinois Infantry, Capt. Fellows and Col. Harmon in command. This 
regiment saw hard service. When Mr. Draper returned from the war he 
found employment in the office of J. C. Short, county cIerk. After he went 
into the grocery business in Danville, Mr. Draper was for eight years locatecl 
on west Main street, but later went on Vermilion street. H e  remained in that 
location many years, and the city missed his store when his health no longer 
permitted him to carry on the trade. Mr. Draper was one of the merchants 
upon whom a community could depend, and his going from the ranks of mer- 
cantile interests was indeed a loss to the city. Mr. Draper was ill for a long 
time and died in 1810. He married Miss Angeline Probst. She was a woman 
of unusual helpfulness of nature, and their friends were legion. Mrs. Draper 
is very much loved by the community, where she has been such a friend in 
time of trouble. Mr. and Mrs. Draper were active in their work in the Kim- 
ber Methodist church, where they held membership from its organization. 

Henry Fletcher and his wife were both born in Vermilion County. H e  
was born a t  Vermilion Grove October 28, 1839. His father was John Fletcher, 
a consistent member of the Society of Friends. Henry had a good common 
school training, and afterward was under the instruction of Prof. Hobbs in 
Bloomingdale Academy. In 1861 Mr. Fletcher married Mahala Haworth, the 
daughter of Eli Haworth, one o f  the early settlers. She was born in George- 
town October IS,  1842. She became the mother of eight children, six of whom 
lived to maturity. Mr. Fletcher developed a fine farm. H e  always was an 
influential rnember of the Society of Friends, and was connected with the order 
of Modern Woodmen. 

John IV. Fisher is the brother of Michael Fisher, and his younger days 
were spent in very much the same way as was his brother. H e  was born in 
Carroll township. H e  married Miss Mary L. Dye in 1861. H e  later moved 
to  Kansas, but tired of the country, and came back to Vermilion County, where 
he rented a farm of his father, and afterward bought land on which he raised 
stock and sold it in the city markets. Mr. John Fisher was the father of eight 
children. RTr. ancl Mrs. Fisher are members of the Presbyterian church, and 
well esteemed. 

Priscilla (RicCarty) Black was born near M~incie. Illinois. She ufas the 
daughter of John McCarty, 1~110 came to  Oakwood township from Ohio a 
short time before her birth. She became the wife of Samuel Black in 1858. 
She was tfie mother of nine children. 

Harrison Fairchild was born in Blount township on Christmas day, 1840. 
H e  was one of a large family of children of Daniel Fairchild. All of these 
children went to a subscription school while they were small and then went to 
Danville to the Danville Seminary. Harrison was a t  school there at the out- 
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break of the Civil war and he left his studies to  enlist in Company B, Twenty- 
fifth Illinois Infantry, under Capt. Walls. That regiment saw some hard serv- 
ice, and in the battle of Chickamauga Mr. Fairchild was wounded in the leg. 
He was afterward in the charge of hIissionary Ridge, when he was wounded 
in the arm by a piece of shell. H e  received his discharge at Springfield Sep- 
tember 5, 1864. When Mr. Fairchild returned to  Blount township he farmed 
near the old homestead. In 1865 Mr. Fairchild married Miss Lannam, who 
was a daughter of this county. Their family of thirteen children all grew to 
useful manhood and womanhood but one. One of their sons is a preacher, 
and so also is one of the sons-in-law. Mrs. Fairchild died in about 1go5, and 
Mr. Fairchild married Miss Fannie Smith, the daughter of one of the early 
settlers. Mr. Harrison Fairchild has always been a prominent nlember of the 
First Methodist church. 

Nathaniel R. Fairchild was born at the home place August IS, 1843. He 
had a twin brother named Daniel who died in the army. Mr. Fairchild mar- 
ried, in 1869, Miss Elizabeth Fitzgerald, and she died in 1874. She was the 
mother of three children. H e  then married Mrs. Sarah Dove, who was born 
in Vermilion County June I I ,  1842. Mr. Fairchild's entire life has been spent 
in Vermilion County. 

Francis M. Fairchild was born in Blount township April 20, 1848. He 
was the eighth son in the Fairchild family. When he was twenty-two years 
old he married Miss Ina B. Fitzgerald. She, too, was born in Vermilion 
County. Her birthplace was but a mile and a half from the Fairchild home, 
and the young people had always lcnown each other. She was the mother of 
fourteen children. Only three of these died before they had reached tnan- 
hood and womanhood. Mrs. Fairchild died in Colorado, where she had gone 
to have her health restored, in 1894. Mr. Fairchild was again married in 
1897, this time to Miss White. She was the mother of three children, but they 
all died in infancy. Like the others of this family, Mr. Fairchild was ever a 
devoted Methodist. I-Ie and his brother were the first of the farmers in this 
neighborhood to tile their land and redeem it fronl the swampy condition. 

John W. Newlon was born in Blount township June 13, 1840. His father 
was Thomas E. Newlon, and his mother was hliss Angeline Griffith, the daugh- 
ter of Stephen Griffith, and widow of Mr. Makemson. Mr. Newlon, the 
father of John Newlon, came to  Vertnilion County in 1837 with his 
father. The father of John Newlon's mother came in 1826. John Newlon 
was the eldest of the seven children in llis father's family. In June of 1861 
he reached his majority and in July he enlisted in the army in Conlpany I. 
Thirty-fifth Illillois Infantry. H e  was wounded at the battle of Kenesaw 
Ilo~lntain, and was twice taken prisoner, but both times nlanaged to elude tlle 
vigilance of the captors and to make his escape. JVhen he returned from the 
army he married 3lIiss Ivea Y. Taylor, a daughter of Thomas A. and Ivea 
Taylor, who came to lTermilion County in 1853 and located in Catlin tolvnship. 
They are the parents of five children. four girls and one boy. In 1888 Mr. 
Kewlon came to Danville and was appointed deputy sheriff under J. C. Gundy, 
filling that office for tivo years. 111 I@ he was elected sheriff. and during his 
term the great strike of the American Railway Union occurred, and at the 
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same time five thousand miners went out on a strike. His handling of this 
most unusual condition of affairs was so well appreciated that when his teri-ri 
of office was over the people of Vermilion County elected him treasurer with- 
out opposition. H e  served four years as treasurer and then became chief 
deputy sheriff, serving for three and one-half years under James Sloan. He 
was then appointed commissary in the Danville Branch of the National Hoine 
for  Disabled Soldiers and Sailors. Mr. Newlon has always been a stanch 
republican and has faithfully served his party. In all his service of the public 
there has never been one whisper of aught but the most decided adherence to 
the right. H e  has been a public officer which is a credit to the county of 
which he is a son. 

Isaac Rees was born near Vermilion Grove on Novelmber 28, 1840. Ten 
years before this, his parents came, with twenty-two others who belonged to 
the Society of Friends, t o  Vermilion County. Mr. Rees married Miss lira- 
minta Mills in 1868, a daughter of William and Hannah Mills. She was born 
about a mile and a half west of Vermilion Grove, and represents one of the 
best known families in Vermilion County. Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Rees were the 
parents of five children. Unlike the spirit of most Quakers, Mr. Rees en- 
listed in the army, his loyalty to his country influencing him more strongly 
than the ideas of his religion. 

Henry F. Canady was born a t  Vermilion Grove December 12, 1840. Like 
the above-mentioned son of Vermilion County, he did not hesitate when the 
call to arms came a t  the time the flag was fired upon. The fact that he had 
been trained to the ideas of peace, and that those of the society to which he, 
belonged never sanctioned war, his answer to the call by enlisting in the service 
of the country is more noticable. Mr. Canady enlisted in the Twenty-fifth Illi- 
nois Infantry, Company A, and was in many engagements. I-Ie later served in 
Company E, Twelfth Kansas Mounted Infantry. Mr. Candy mrrierl 3lis.s 
Maggie S. Brewer, in 1875. She was the mother of three children; but one of 
these lived to grow to womanhood. 

William Jasper Olehy was born in Danville to;wnship July 24, 1840. Ile 
only went to school a short time, and spent his youth on his father's farm. 
When the war broke out he enlisted in the One Hundred and Twenty-fifth 
Illinois Infantry and served during the entire term of service. He married 
Miss Mary A. Olehy and they made their home in Pilot township. They were 
the parents of but two children. Mrs. Olehy died in 1880. 

Henry Davis was born in Vermilion County May 5, 1841. His life has 
been spent on a farm. H e  married Miss Cox for his first wife and Rebecca 
Baird for his second wife. H e  was the father of three children. Mrs. Re- 
becca (Baird) Davis died in 1883, and he married Miss Belle Pemberton. 

0. B. Gravat was born in Blount township June 16, 1841. H e  was a hor- 
ticulturist and first introduced fruit raising into Blount township. His father 
was one of the pioneers of this section and entered 320 acres of land a t  twenty- 
five cents per acre. This land is worth more than $100 per acre today. When 
he was a boy he had t o  go to mill at Perrysville, o r  Covington, Indiana, and 
many has been the load of produce he has hauled to Chicago over roads in 
which there were many sloughs and ponds. When he was twenty-three years 
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old he was ordained as a preacher in the Christian church and he has preached 
more or  less, but never has taken a regular charge. Mr. Gravat was one of 
six children in his father's family. I t  was always a matter of pride that Mr. 
Gravat, the father, hauled the lumber to build the first court house in Dan- 
ville. In 1873, Mr. Gravat married Sarah Chenoweth. Mr. and Mrs. Gravat 
were the parents of nine children. 

William Current was born in Newell township November 27. 1842. EIe 
was one of eight children and the eldest. When he was sixteen years old he 
left home to do for  himself. H e  learned the trade of harnessmaker, but did 
not work at it. When he had his trade learned he clerked in a dry-goods store 
for a time. During that time the Civil war was in progress, and in 1864 he 
could resist no longer but enlisted in the Thirty-seventh Illinois Infantry, Com- 
pany K, under the command of J. C. Black. After returning to Danville he 
was in the employ of first the Wabash and then the C. & E. I. Railroad for 
some time. After he had abandoned the railroads, he went on his father's 
farin and took charge of it. bliss Margaret Ellsworth became the \\-ife of 
Mr. Current and the mother of three children. She was one of the daughters 
of Vermilion County. She died in 1875. Mr. Current married Miss Mary A. 
Alakeinson for his second wife. She, too, was a daughter of 1-errnilion County, 
having been born in Newell township in 1858. Mr. Current, while living in 
Danville, was city clerk for one year. After going to Newell towilship to live, 
he was sent as supervisor of the township. 

James A. Current, who also was born in Vermilion County in 1842, lived 
in Newel1 township. When he was married, he began his new life on the old 
homestead. Mr. Current married Miss Mary Lynch in 1859. They lived on 
the old homestead until 1872, when he moved to Danville and had a grocery 
store and butcher shop. In 1872, however, he moved back to farming and has 
continued it since then. Mr. Current was the father of six children. 

Thomas W. Blakeney was the fourth child of a large faillily of chilclren, 
and was born in Georgetown township July 19, 1842. H e  was, like the rest 
of the family, of great strength and fine personal appearance. H e  remained 
about his father's farm until the outbreak of the Civil war, when he enlisted 
in the One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Illinois Infantry, Coillpany K, untler 
the command of Capt. Cook. While in the battles of Chickamauga and IEis- 
sionary Ridge he was slightly wounded in the thigh, but it was not a serious 
wound. While charging up Kenesaw Mountain he was seriously wounded and 
always afterward carried the five buckshot in his body that he received that 
day. H e  made the famous march to the sea with Sherman, and while at 
Atlanta he was promoted on account of special act of bravery. Mr. Rlakeney 
tried living in the new west after he came from the army, but in due time 
came back to Vermilion County, where he has since made his home at IVc- . -  
ville. Mr. Blakeney married Miss Matilda Brooks in 1868. She was the 
granddaughter of Benjamin Brooks, the early settler whose name was given 
the point of land upon which he settled. Matilda Brooks was born at Brooks 
Point, in Vermilion County, the daughter of John Brooks. She was named 
for her grandmother Brooks. Mr. and Mrs. Blakeney were the parents of 
three children, but one of which lived past infancy. 
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George Canaday was born in Georgetown township November 18, 1842. 
He was the son of the pioneer who came to this county early in the thirties. 

I i 
Ha married Miss Mary Jane Smith in 1867. H e  thought to better his condi- 
tion by moving west of the Mississippi river in the same year that he was 1 
married, and he did, entering a good farm in Missouri. They lived on this 
farm until seven years afterward, when Mrs. Ganaday became so homesick 
they all came back and settled in Vermilion County. At that time, their family 
included three children. Two more children were born after they came back 
to Vermilion County, and making the entire family excepting those born in 
Missouri, sons and daughters of Vermilion County. 

November 2, 1842, Ira Babb was born in the same house in which he spent 
his life. This house was built by his father in 1830. His life has been spent 
in general farming and the manufacture of drain tile. H e  married h'iinerva 
E. Canaday in 1882. Mr. Babb made an interesting collection of old-time 
articles, including an almanac printed in 1829. 

John W. Giddings was born in Danville April 21, 1842. His father and 
mother were both born and reared in England. Mr. Giddings was one of a 
family of eight children who grew to maturity. He was the oldest son. He 
remained in his father's employ learning and practicing the trade of carriage 

I 

painter, until when, in 1862, he went into the service, enlisting for ninety 
days. After he came home he was sick for a year but again enlisted, in 1864, I I 

in the One Hundred and Thirty-fifth Illinois Infantry, serving until the fol- 
lowing fall, when his term of enlistment was over. In 1865 he and his brother 
Charles, and brother-in-law, Mr. Stewart, formed a company to carry on his 
father's business. This arrangement continued for four or five years, when 
he and his brother bought out their brother-in-law, and later he bought out 
his brother and assumed the entire management of the btlsiness. He was a 
man of shrewd business ideas and his establishment was a pride to Danville. 
Mr. Giddings married Miss Samantha A. McKee, who was born in George- 
town. Mrs. Giddings is the daughter of Elijah Abigail (Starr)  McKee, 
and has the blood of the pioneers of Vermilion County in her veins very 
strong. Her  father came to this county in 1838 and settled east of Danville. 
H e  was a prominent citizen, being not only an authority in his neighborhood, 
but had the influence to be elected circuit clerk and l~olding the office for eight 
years. Mrs. Gidding's mother was the daughter of Absalom Starr, who was 
one of the first men to come to Vermilion County. The first deed recorded 
in the county was that of the property of Absalon~ Starr. Mr. and Mrs. Gicl- 
dings are of the well esteemed citizens of Danville and live in a handsorne 
house on Hazel street. The other sons of William Giddings all lived in Dan- 
ville the most of their lives. Some years ago Mr. Charles Giddings moved to 
Evanston, where their children could be educated at  home, but the others all 
remained in Danville. 

William H. Newlin was born in Georgetown September 4, 1842. His father 
came to Vermilion County in 1832. H e  married Miss Henderson, and in this 
way Mr. Newlin is not only the son of one pioneer, but the grandson of an- 
other. His marriage with Miss Hawes made him yet more closely connected 
to the early settlers of this section. Mr. Nelvlin nras a volunteer in the Civil 
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war, who had more than his share of the hardships of the army. H e  enlisted 
in the Seventy-third Illinois Volunteer Infantry. H e  was in battles and was 
captured a t  the battle of Chickamauga, sent to Richmond, smallpox breaking 
out among the prisoners. Mr. Newlin became a victim and was sent t o  the 
hospital. I t  was then that he and five other soliders made their escape, an 
account of which is very interesting. Mr. Newlin became a merchant after he 
returned to Georgetown, and afterward held public office. H e  married Miss 
Hawes, the daughter of Dr. Hawes, in 1868. They were the parents of three 
children. 

William H. Mills and his brother Richard Mills were both born in Ver- 
milion County and have lived their lives here. They have practically lived to- 
gether, having the same interests. IVilliam hIills was born in Elwood town- 
ship, February 18, 1843. H e  and his brother Richard, who was two years 
his junior, took the management of their home farm when they were twelve 
and ten years old. They had great success, and with all their accomplishments 
they have been great breeders of Clydesdale horses. William H. Mills mar- 
ried Miss Anna Woodard in 1879 and afterward went to live on the Holiday 
farm, which he had bought. The two brotl~ers were the joint owners of nearly 
800 acres, and farmed together under the firm name of R. & JV, H. Mills. 
Mr. Richard Mills lives on the old homestead. His mother is yet living there. 

Samuel W. Baum, the son of the pioneer, Samuel Baum, and the grand- 
>on of Michael Weaver, was born February IS, 1843. He was tlie eighth in 
a family of eleven children, and the first boy. H e  owns several farms, the 
homestead including 700 acres. H e  has been a "cattle man of renown," there 
being no better stock of short-horns to be found than on his farm. Mr. Baum 
married Miss Della F. Stewart, l\cllo was born in Georgetown. She was edu- 
cated in that place, coming to the Danville high school when she was sisteeit 
years old. 

Francis M. Gundy was born in Ross township, Vermilion County, May 7, 
1843. He is a son of Joseph and Sarah (Davison) Gundy. Mr. Gundy be- 
longs to  a farnily which has been a great factor in the developing of Vermilion 
County. H e  married Mary E. Smith, in 1854. They were the parents of three 
children, two daughters and one son. The son died while yet young. Rlr. 
Gundy began his experience as a merchant in &farshfield, Indiana. He later 
hacl an interest in the store in Rlyersville. Later yet he, in partnership with 
Mr. A. M. Bushnell, had a general store in Bismarck. He is nou- the director 
in banks in which he is interested and is the president of the one in Bismarck. 
He has kept the old Gundy home place in good shape and preserved the forest 
trees. 

John D. Campbell was born on section 23, Xewell township, June 7, 1843. 
His parents were Joseph and Eliza ( l lakesmon~e)  Campbell. His grandfather, 
Samuel Campbell, was a pioneer of Vermilion County, coming in 1828, and 
settled on the farm on which John Campbell \\.as born. John Campbell was 
one of a family of five children, three sons and two daughters. H e  was the 
oldest son and the second child. FIrith the exception of a few terms of school 
that he taught, Mr. Campbell devoted his entire time to farm work. In 1869 
Tohn Campbell married Miss Julia Holirard, and they were the parents of four 
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children. After the death of his first wife, Mr. Campbell married Miss Mary 
K. Barger. She was born in Newel1 township October 26, 1861. She became 
the mother of three children. Mr. Campbell has had a very successful life. 

Charles Snider was born in Blount township December IS, 1843. His 
parents were John and Mary (Blount) Snider. His grandfather was the man 
for whom the township was named. He has been distinguished as being in- 
terested in horticulture. H e  was eighteen years old when he enlisted in the 
service of his country. He  enlisted in Company D, Thirty-fifth Illinois In- 
fantry, under Capt. Timmons and Col. Chandler. At the close of the war 
Mr. Snider again took up farming and stock raising. He married Miss Mar- 
garet Allhands in 1845. They were the parents of nine children, all of whom, 
excepting one son, died while yet young, although only two died in infancy. 

Joseph Col Vance was born in Oakwood township June 2, 1844. His 
parents were John W. and Deziah (Rathborn) Vance. He was one of a 
family of two children, his sister being the wife of Samuel Tilton of Catlin. 
He was a soldier in the Civil war and has held several offices during his life. 
In 1869 Mr. Vance married Miss Lydia E. Mathewman, and they have been 
the parents of six children. 

John W, Bandy was born in Danville April 8, 1844. His father was Wil- 
liam Bandy, one of the prominent pioneers of Vermilion County, and his 
mother was the sister of J. H. Murphey, another pioneer. Mr. Bandy was 
one of seven children of William Bandy. He  spent his first five years on a 
farm, after which he always lived in Danville. He entered the office of the 
Danville Plaindealer, of which Mr. Leslie was then editor, and remained there 
until 1864. H e  then went into the office of Dr. Humphreys, where he read 
medicine and practiced a little. Mr. Bandy afterward became a druggist, in 
which business he continued as long as his health would permit, since which 
time he has been retired. Mr. Bandy has accumulated much valuable prop- 
erty. H e  was married twice and has one son. Of the large family of Mr. 
William Bandy, Mr. John Bandy and his sister Emma are the only ones left. 
Mr. Bennett Bandy, another brother, was a very prominent citizen of Dan- 
ville during many years until his death in about 1904. T11e family of children 
were all born in Vermilion County. 

Amos Cook was born in Vermilion County, in Elwood township, Decem- 
ber 15, 1845. His father was Daniel Cook, and his mother was Hannah Hes- 
ter, the daughter of Thomas Hester, also a pioneer of eastern Illinois. Mr. 
Amos Cook, the son, married Maria Haworth, a prominent member of the 
Society of Friends. He never lived outside of Elwood township. 

Thomas Haworth was born in Elwood township July 12, 1845. He  was 
the son of Joel Haworth, who came to Vermilion County as early as 1825. 
Mr. Haworth died July 12, 1885. 

James Barnett, another son of Vermilion County, was born April I, 1845. 
In 1874 he married Miss Lucinda Martin. They are the parents of five chil- 
dren. In  1878 they moved to Kansas on account of the health of Mrs. Bar- 
nett. After a while the land in Kansas rose in value and they concluded to 
dispose of it and return to Vermilion County. They have been citizens of 
the section ever since. 
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George Prather was born March 15, 1845, on a farm in Ross township. 
His father was Uriah Prather. I n  1862 he enlisted in the service of his coun- 
try. His term of enlistment was for about one hundred days. At the end 
of that time he was mustered out. Mr. Prather married Cynthia A. Beebe 
in 1887. They were the parents of three children. 

David Meade was born in Newtown, October 4, 1845. H e  was the son 
o f  William Meade and the grandson of Nathaniel Meade. H e  lived through 
his youth in Oakwood township, going to  school in the schools of the day. 
He  early became a school teacher and taught in Oakwood township and in 
Vermilion County, Indiana, through the most of his life. H e  taught school 
in Eugene, Indiana, with great success. H e  was there in the capacity of school 
teacher for nine years. I n  1881 he went into the Danville schools as prin- 
cipal of the D o ~ ~ g l a s  building. H e  remained in the schools of that place for 
fourteen years, a part of this time as principal of the Franklin school. The 
year after he was in the Danville sc11001s he was principal of the township 
high school a t  Perrysville. When he gave up school teaching, Air. hieade 
took charge of his farm northwest of Danville. H e  also has a farm in Wayne 
County. Illinois. hlr. Meacle married Miss Lucy Hosford in 1873. They are 
the parents of four children. 

John Spouls was born February 26, 1845. on the farm on which he spent 
his life. H e  was but a baby when his father fell from a horse and met his 
death. He  grew up on the farm, and when he married he and his brother 
tlivided the farm and he took the south half. He has increased his portion 
from time to time, making much profit from feeding and selling fine cattle. 

Martin J. Barger, at present the governor of the Danville Branch of the 
Home for Disabled Soldiers and Sailors, is a son of Ver~nilion County. H e  
was born February 11, 1845, in Kewell township. H e  was the son of IVilliarn 
J. Barger. His father died when he was quite young. and his mother ular- 
ried again. Upon this he left home and apprenticed hiinself to the shoemaker's 
trade. H e  did not work at this trade, however. 14'hen the war broke out. lie 
determined to enlist, althougli he was but sixteen years olcl. I l e  made appli- 
cation to  Capt. X'lcKibben, but was laughed at. Nothing daunted, he followed 
the soldiers to Springfield and thence along until they had reached Cape Girar- 
deau. At  every place he insisted on enlisting and was everywhere laughed at, 
for there were plenty of men ready to go into the service and he was a boy, 
who looked even younger than he was. H e  had attached himself to  the Twen- 
ty-fifth Illinois regiment without enlisting, and gone wit11 them as far as For- 
sytl~e, Missouri. where he made one more appeal to Capt. Wall of Con1pany 
B, and was t d d  it was no use, that he would die in a few days. He  insisted 
011 following the army whether they would let him o r  not, and they gave him 
an outfit and a suit of clothing. In about a week the army was in motion for 
Batesville, Arkansas. The boy started with them and the first day he kept up ;  
the second day he did not get into camp with his command, and the third day 
did not arrive until late at night, and the fourth day lie lost sight of the army. 
He  had a little money and co~ild get his meals along the way and make in- 
quiries of directions, H e  camped out at night and moved forward footsore 
and weary and went into Eatesville but a little behind the army. When he was 
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first seen the cheers rang out long and strong. He had not been seen for a 
week, and everyone thought him either captured or dead. When the time came 
to pay off the army he was asked if he wanted pay. "If you think I will 
make a soldier," he answered. "0, you'll do," was the answer, and the boy 
was given the payroll to sign, and he was legally a soldier. He was wounded 
at the battle of Chickamauga and taken prisoner. He was held a b u t  ten days 
and then paroled. He was not exchanged until the next summer. I l e  re- 
mained with his regiment until he was exchanged, but not doing duty. He 
was discharged in March, 1865. His wound was of such a nature as to in- 
capacitate him for hard work, and he dra,ws a pension. I le  has held public 
office often in his life and has been one of the officers of the Home since its 
being established here. When Governor Clements died and made a vacancy, 
Mr. Barger naturally succeeded him, having been his assistant for some time 
previous to this time. 

John Goodwine, Jr., familiarly knowti as "Jack," was born December 2 ,  

1848, on a farm not far from Potomac. In December, 1870, Mr. Goodwirle 
married Miss Mary K. Alexander, who also was barn in Vermilion County. 
Mrs. Goodwine did not live but two years after her marriage, however. After 
her death Mr. Goodwine went west to Colorado. He returned and again took 
up his farm life. Mr. Goodwine was married the second time to Miss Lane. 
They have been the parents of a large family of children, all but one of who111 
have lived to grow to  maturity. He had one daughter as the child of his first 
wife. She became the wife of L. D. Lane, a farmer of Vermilion County. 

Thomas Watson is a son of Vermilion County, born February IS, 1846. 
near Danville, a son of John R. Watson, who came to this county from KR11- 

tucky in 1829. Mr. Watson married Miss Sarah E. Adams, herself born in 
Vermilion County, the daughter of Samuel Adams. Mr. and Mrs. Adams were 
the parents of five children, all of whom lived to grow up. 

Mrs. Julia (Payton) Harper was born in Vance township, Vermilion Coun- 
ty, Illinois, February 8, 1847. She was the daughter of John hl. Payton, anti 
she became the wife of Albert Harper May 29, 1873. 

R. Bruce Smith was born in a house at the corner of Main and Franklin 
streets, in Danville, December 26, 1847. He was the son of Isaac P. Smith. 
He was conspicuous in different lines from being a clerk in a general store 
or even before that time, when he sold the LaFayette papers to the citizen.; 
after the 10 o'clock P. M. train came. He  had two well known sisters, one of 
whom became Mrs. Kane, and another who became Mrs. Crane. Both of them 
were very active in church and social duties. 

Beriah Haworth was born in Vermilion County, in Elwood township, Sep- 
tember 15, 1847. He was the son of David Haworth. Mr. Haworth married 
Miss Anna Lewis, and they were the parents of three children. They were 
members of the Society of Friends. Mr. Haworth has been a breeder of fine 
horses. 

Mrs. Mary C. (Acree) Taylor was the daughter of Joel and Elvessa 
(Yount) Acree. She was born in Catlin township, November 12, 1848. She 
became the wife of Thomas A. Taylor in 1869. She has been the mother of 
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a large family of children, and ten of them lived to maturity. Mrs. Taylor 
lives in a beautiful home in Catlin, with everything to make life pleasant. 

Jacob K. Robertson was the oldest of a large family of sixteen children. 
He  was born in Newel1 township September 22, 1848. He married Miss Me- 
lissa Britingharn of State Line, in 1872. Her parents were early settlers in 
Verniilion County, and she was born in Pilot township November 24, 1848. 
They were the parents of five children. 

iMrs. Emma (Porter) McDowell was born in Carroll township, one and a 
half miles east of Indianola, April 3, 1849. She was the daughter of William 
Porter, who came to Vermilion County from Kentucky. Emma Porter be- 
came the wife of John A. McDowell in 186g. At this time Indianola was 
called Chillicothe. Mrs. McDowell was the mother of seven children. 

This list of elder sons and daughters of Vermilion County makes no pre- 
tensions to being complete. I t  would be impossible to get a complete list, and 
it would not be worth while to attempt it. Were the list nut limited to the 
elder ones, it could be very much lengthened. There are many whose birth 
comes just beyond the limit of 1850, which has been set, whom Vermilion 
County has shown a pleasure in honoring and whose lives have proven their 
right to such appreciation. Charles A. Allen, Samuel Collison, William T. 
Cunningham, Thomas Woolvertol~ and John Frazier have their time of birth 
in 1850 or the nearby years, and all deserve mention as among the elder sons 
who have made t.he county famous in different ways. But the limit must be 
fixed at some point, and no better date could be chosen, perhaps, than the 
middle of the nineteenth century, beyond which the sons and daughters should 
no longer be considered as elder ones. 
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CHAPTER XXII. 

AGRICULTURAL INTERESTS. 

CATTLE RAISING-HORSE BREEDING--SWINE-FRUIT GROWING--CORX PRODUC- 

TION-SHEEP I NDUSTRS. 

Vermilion County has been noted for its farms and farming interests. The 
southern part of  the county was early settled by an industrious and serious- 
minded people, and the fertile lands were duly made into fine farms. Tlle in- 
trodtlction of short-horned cattle into that sectior~ by Harvey Sodowsky awak- 
ened an interest in the raising of  well-bred stock, and gave an itl~petus to cattle 
breeding which could not have been secured otherwise. 

The S a n d u s k ~  family, which was a large one and in which there was lnuch 
landed interest, all were good stock men, and took great pride in the cattle 
they could show. Mr. Josiah Sandusky made a specialty of showing stock at 
fairs, and was almost always a prize winner. His breed of cattle was the short- 
horns. Mr. Sandusky was also a noted breeder of llorses. His line was road- 
sters and trotters. H e  had many horses whose record was 2 :zo. 

Vermilion County has producecl much valuable stock in the line of horses, 
both as fast-going animals and as heavy breecls. Mr. Lew Green of Carroll 
township, is at present the most extensive breeder. Mr. Buchanan of George- 
town, has produced some nice horses. Mr. Tl~or i~as  Eennett of Rossville, was 
a t  one time an extensive breecler of horses which took premiums at the state 
fairs. Mr. Bennett was and yet is a large breecler of the Duroc Jersey swine. 
His farm, near Rossville, has been the place for years from which this stock 
goes to every part of the United States and Canada. He has done much to 
introduce other than the popular Poland-China swine into Vermilion County. 

The great prairie lands of a part of Vermilion County were utilized as 
grazing lands for cattle until since it was estimated that their value per acre 
was too much to warrant such a use, and the feeding of cattle to any great 
extent has passed from this section. The Gundy family in Newel1 township. 
the Sanduskys, and John Sidell together with John Sconce in the southern 
part of the county, as well as the Sullivans in Sidell township a t  yet an earlier 
day, and the Collisons in the western part, all made this industry a paying 
business twenty years ago. Cattle and swine were bought in the Chicago mar- 
kets or from smaller farms and put on pasture on the grassy plains and then 
fed for sale when their condition was satisfactory. 
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In  the early days the cattle and swine were driven to market. And since 
the market was at Philadelphia or New York City, this getting of the stock 
so far in good condition was a task. There are yet men who have driven or 
who knew men who drove their stock as far as these places. I t  was not an 
uncommon sight to see droves of cattle, or swine go through the streets of 
Danville on their way through the county to the eastern market. Later the 
shipping was made by the Wabash Railroad, and the stock was driven to 
State Line from any point west of there to be loaded on the cars. It was no 
strange thing to see Mr. Andy Gundy send a trainload of swine on the 
Wabash to New York City. 

There was much corn raised, and it was more profitable to feed this corn 
and sell the finished product than to sell the corn itself. But that period of 
the history of Vermilion County is long since passed. It  is only here and there 
that the value of stock raising is appreciated, and the land is urged to go to 
its limit in grain production without the help it should have from the addi- 
tion of stock. 

The poultry interest finds many enthusiasts in the county. 4 poultry as- 
sociation is sustained and the annual meeting in January brings out a crowd. 
Among the fanciers are to be numbered 0. L. JlcCord, Mr. Rnssel, Mr. John- 
son, Dr. Jones of Sidell, and others so numerous as to forbid mention. Catlin 
township has been prolific in producing poultry men. The state poultry show 
has met in Danville several times. ilrhile the breeder of fancy poultry has 
been much in evidence, the influence of his care has had its effect on the 
farmer and small breeder of poultry to the estent of raising the standard 
throughout the county. The flocks of poor bred poultry so prevalent even ten 
and fifteen years ago, have disappeared, and well selectetl well culled fo~vl  are 
to be seen along the highways or in the enclosures of the farms of the county. 

As much cannot be said of fruit growing in I7ermilion County as of stock 
raising. Much inore interest might be taken in thib branch of agricultural pur- 
suits to an advantage to the county. Most of the farm hotnes have some at- 
tempt to having a few trees, from which fruit for the use of the fainily can 
be gathered, but there is little effort to make this branch one of profit. 

In 1860. W. W. Littell came to Oakwoocl township from hliddletown. 
Ohio. He brought about a half bushel of peach seed with him and planted 
them. The next year he had a great many little trees, which he gave away. 
People came from miles around, and he gave them the trees. For a long time 
the results of his coming to Vermilion County were very evident. There was 
a great quantity of peaches raised in the neighborhood, ant1 all the peach or- 
chards are not yet gone. Mr. Nesbitt, living near Catlin, is at present the most 
extensive fruit grower in the county. 

CORN PRODUCTION I N  VERMILION COUNTY 

[Contributed by Harvey Sconce.] 

The word "corn" has been in use from earliest times. At first it signified 
a grain, as we use the term today when speaking of a single kernel, seed or 
particle. Later the name was applied to all cereal crops in general, and in 
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Europe this custom still prevails. I t  was not until during the early coloniza- 
tion of America that the name "corn" was legally accepted in its present ap- 
plication. In one of the counties of Pennsylvania a man had been indicted for 
stealing so many bushels of corn, and in course of the conflict his counsel took 
exception to  the word as it was used, on the ground that this was not the per- 
fect description of Indian corn. The exception, however, was overruled by 
court, who thus decided that corn was the established name for Indian corn. 
The  old name maize is still used to  some extent. I t  is a later construction from 
ma-his, a Haytian word. We also find the term "Indian corn" used consid- 
erably, even in the present day. 

Some authorities claim that corn is of eastern origin, and to substantiate 
this statement they have attempted to show that the cereal, was mentioned in 
ancient Chinese literature before Columbus discovered America. Some of our 
most eminent botanists, however, have very successfully refuted this argument, 
and they have been able t o  show conclusively that America is the original home 
of corn. Traditions have it that as early as the year 1002 A. D. Karlsefn, and 
again in 1006 Thorfin, both Norsemen, each saw and brought home in their 
ships ears of corn from what is now h/Iassachusetts. But stronger evidence is 
presented in the ears of corn which have been found with mummies of Mexico 
and Peru. We know, too, that Columbus discovered corn when he first landed 
on American soil. 

As to the distribution of corn in Europe, it is claimed by good authority that 
Columbus took it back to Spain with him on the return from his great voyage. 
From Spain it was taken into France and Italy, although we know that its 
spread must have been very slow, for it was nearly a hundred years after the 
discovery of America before we find any mention made of corn in France. 
From Italy corn was taken into Switzerland and Hungary, and from Hungary 
to Austria and eastern Europe. From Switzerland it was taken into the valley 
of the Rhine, and from Portugal corn was taken into Asia. 

Indian corn entered into the mythological and religious ceremonies of the 
Indians, both of North and South America, long before they were disturbed 
by civilization. When the white men came to live among them, they told 
them how to select the best ears for seed and how and when to plant it. To 
be sure their methods were very crude; since the land was covered by a dense 
forest, it was necessary first that this shoulcl be cleared away. When spring 
came the squaw, who did most of the work, proceeded to plant the corn. With 
a sharp stick she made holes in the ground about four feet apart, and after 
putting a fish or  several crawfish into each hole, she planted the seed on top 
of this and covered it with soil. The fish were used as fertilizer. I n  the fall 
the corn was picked and stored away in pits dug in the ground. Such, then, 
were the methods adopted we are led to believe by our forefathers when they 
began farming on our native soil. 

The first successful attempt of the English to cultivate corn in North Amer- 
ica was in 16~8,  along the James river, in Virginia. A year or  two later it 
was said that as  much as thirty acres of corn were cultivated there. It is re- 
corded that as  early as 1650 corn, to  the extent of 600 bushels, was exported 
from Savannah, and in I770 the amount exported from this same place had 
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reached 13,598 bushels. However, during the period intervening numerous ex- 
portations were recorded, ranging from 10,ooo to 250,000 bushels, so we know 
that even at this early date, more corn was raised than was needed for home 
consumption. In  1770 the total amount exported from the colonies was 578- 
349 bushels, and in 1800 2,032,435 bushels were exported. By this we see 
that the development during this period was very rapid, at least that consider- 
ing the fact that agricultural implements were little known, and that there 
were no transportation facilities to speak of. The main increase in production 
was the result of increased acreage. 

As to the origin of the corn plant itself, some botanists have endeavored to 
show that Teosinte, a rank growing forage plant, is its progenitor. Teosinte 
is a native Mexican plant, and is called by Watson "Zea canina." Recently 
Montgomery has expressed a similar theory. He  states that corn and Teosinte 
may have had a common origin, and he intimates that in the process of evolu- 
tion it is probable that the pistillate spikes in Teosinte were developed from 
the lateral branches of a tassel-like structure, while corn was developed from 
the central spike. Further, he suggests that the progenitor of these plants was 
a large much-branched grass, each branch being terminated by a tassel-like 
structure. 

From the natural characteristics of the corn plant we may safely conclude 
that the distribution of the species was necessarily of an artificial nature, for 
the seed has no wing or appendage, which would permit it to be blown about 
by the wind. Furthermore, the perishable nature of the seed was directly op- 
posed to nature's methods of scattering the species. I t  seems safe to assume 
that the species that exist today have either been developed by man and per- 
petuated by this same agency or that man came upon the plant soon after its 
useful development, and at once began to cultivate it. There are at present 
eight species of the genus Zeas. 

In  1814 there were only five varieties of corn (Zea Mays) known, i. e., 
Big Yellow, Big White, Little Yellow, Little White and Gourdseed. Both the 
large and small varieties were flinty, corresponding to the old type of flint corn. 
The gourd-seed corn represents perhaps the first step in the development of 
the dent corn of today. I t  was characterized by a deep pointed soft kernel of 
either white or yellow color. By 1840 nearly forty varieties were known. 
These were based primarily upon color, size of ear, and density of kernel. At 
least one of our present standard breeds had its origin previous to  that time, and 
others soon followed. 

Corn production in Vermilion County was possibly first practiced by the 
Indians, but it is surely correct that the first white settlers that came to this 
county brought with them some of the improved types of corn that were being 
raised in the states from which they moved. During the earliest days, about 
all the corn produced was for home consumption, and for feeding livestock, as 
there were at that time no means of transportation, but as the years went by 
and civilization began to make its advance beyond the Wabash river, then there 
were great quantities of corn raised, and either hauled to Eugene and Perrys- 
ville and put aboard boats, or fed to  livestock and the animals driven on foot 
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to these markets and sold. They were then shipped to the Ohio and Mississippi 
rivers and to the larger'markets for export. 

About this time the great possibilities of the eastern and central parts of 
Illinois, including Vermilion County, for the production of corn and livestock 
became apparent to the financial interests of the east, and within a few years 
new lines of transportation were brought to this country, in the form of the 
Wabash and Illinois Central railroads. This meant a new market, better prices, 
and consequently a larger acreage along the new lines of railroads, and the 
corn production was greatly increased during this period. 

The country was what is termed raw prairie. This meant miles and miles 
of swamps covered with a heavy growth of wild grass, and at this time there 
was no drainage at all, therefore only the higher portions of the fields were 
farmed. These swamps and wild prairies were the homes of countless thou- 
sands of wild fowl, such as geese, ducks, prairie chickens and others, and while 
they furnished food for the families, still they did a great amount of damage 
to the growing crops. The geese would pull up the young wheat and oats in 
the spring, while the prairie chickens would scratch out the corn planted in 
May and June, injuring the stand in the field, and these pests with the ad- 
verse weather conditions, poor farming implements and with the undrained 
soil, made corn production anything but a pleasure. 

Not before 1850 were any distinctive types of corn produced, nor was any 
thought given to establish a breed of corn, as was practiced in livestock, and 
not until 1893 was it found to be possible to breed corn on scientific lines, and 
to get results that were anticipated. From 1850 to 1900 the farmers of Ver- 
milion County were very extensively engaged in livestock farming, consequently 
raised a greater percentage of yellow corn than white, as the yellow varieties 
were preferred for feeding cattle and other livestock, as most varieties of yel- 
low corn contain a higher percentage of protein, the muscle-building and fat- 
tening constituent of the kernel. Some very superior varieties of yellow corn 
were developed during this period, in this and adjoining counties and states, 
such as Reid's Yellow Dent, Learning, Riley's Favorite, Golden Eagle, Legal 
Tender, Cattle King and others, while the white varieties that were developed 
along with the yellow varieties, were Boone County White, Silvermine, White 
Superior, Silver King and others. The white varieties have received in the 
last ten years more attention than in all the preceding years; as with the de- 
cline of the cattle industry in the corn belt, simultaneously was the decline in 
the production of yellow corn, and at  the present time 75 per cent of all the 
corn produced in the corn belt is white corn. 

To show with what persistent efforts some of our forefathers toiled with 
this plant, an extract from an account of an ,old settler will suffice : "We began 
to breed this corn a short time after my father brought the seed from Kentucky 
in 18q8. 1 used the best ears that I could find in the field in the fall by going 
through and selecting the earliest and best-shaped ears free from mixed grains 
and at the same time being careful to get ears that grew out and down from 
the stalk, so as to turn the water out of the ears, as you will know all ears 
that grow straight up with the stalk are filled at  the butt in the fall with 
water and spoiled, and also very hard to shuck, and never grow even on the 
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stalk. I will say that it took me ten years to get the corn to send out ears at 
an even height and to grow on a small shank with just enough husk to cover 
the corn and no more. I was fifteen years getting rid of the red ears, and some- 
what longer in getting rid of white cobs. W e  make our selection of seed in 
the fall as we gather, so we can get the best ears from the stoutest stalks, the 
proper height from the ground, and also those not having too much shuck." 

I f  more of our farmers of the county would pay the attention to their corn 
crops that this man did, the advancement and resulting profits would have 
been greater. I t  was the common practice years ago and in a few cases is 
still being followed, that the corn field was the same year after year, 
as it was thought that these soils were inexhaustible. I have been told by men 
of mature years that the fields of this county were planted to  corn for a period 
of forty consecutive years, to their knowledge. Is  it any wonder that a t  the 
present time the general average of the corn belt is so low? These fields are 
being put into a general rotation with oats and clover and are beginning to give 
better results. 

I t  is now about fourteen years since investigations with a view to the im- 
provement of corn by breeding began, but before entering into an explanation 
of the scientific part of corn breeding as practiced by a few in Vermilion 
County and the state as well, it would be advisable to mention some of the 
important elements that go to make up the structure of the corn plant, assist 
in its growth, and the elements of plant food that enter into the consruction 
of the perfect stalk and ear of corn. 

The structure of the body of the corn plant (Zea Identata) the corn of the 
corn belt and the corn of commerce, is composed of many minute cells. These 
cells vary in shape and size in different parts of the same plant, and in different 
plants. The cell is filled with a living material called protoplasm. The greater 
part of protoplasm is cytoplasm, a colorless nlaterial of granular character. In 
addition to the cytoplasm, the nucleus or governing portion of the protoplasm 
is generally located in the center of the cell. Sucleoplas~n forms the major 
part of the nucleus, althorigh the vital principle contained therein is the chro- 
matin. Cells multiply, that is, development takes place a t  the growing point, by 
the process of cell division. Cellulose, a firmer material, constitutes the cell 
wall, which is usually very thin. Root growth takes place at a point just back 
of the cap, known as the growing point. The tip, which is pushed through the 
soil by the constant addition of cells at the growing point, is made up of harder 
cells and acts as a protection to that point. As it wears away, new cells are 
supplied from behind by the growing point. 

Corn, which is merely a giant form of grass, has a fine, fibrous root system 
like all members of the grass family. The root system is not characterized by 
any tap root such as is found in clover. In the early stages the roots develop 
laterally. Thirty days after planting, the roots from adjacent stalks meet and 
interlace, and most of the roots will be found within the first eight inches of 
the surface of the soil, and very few will be found to have penetrated to the 
depth of twelve inches. Six inches from the hill the main roots will be found 
a t  a depth of 2% inches. while midway between the hills they ~vill be found 
only 4 5  inches from the surface of the soil. The latter point should be es- 
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pecially noted, for it is a strong argument in favor of shallow cultivation. I t  
is a known fact that about from fifty to sixty days after planting, or the last 
cultivation, the roots have spread three and one-half feet from the stalk each 
way, and to a depth of two feet, and form a complete network of roots all 
over the field. The secondary root appears about the time of "laying by," 
the time when the summer winds begin to jostle the corn plants. In trying to 
support themselves, these roots are sent out. 

These roots usually appear on the first and second nodes above ground, and 
they act as guys and stays, and from 22 to 28 appear at each node. If the 
weather is stormy and the corn has a tendency to blow over, these roots grow 
very rapidly. 

We will pass over the structure of the plant, as a whole, the stalk leaves, 
and leaf development, and take up the flower or tassel part of the plant. Corn 
is a monecious plant, that is, having both male and female flowers on the same 
plant but in different places. From a botanical point of view, the words male 
and female, as applied to plants, are incorrect and should be calIed staminate 
and pistillate flowers, but we will use the first terms, as they seein to convey 
a more direct meaning. 

The time of blossoming depends upon the time of planting, early or late 
varieties, seasonal influences and soil conditions. The male flowers are found 
in the tassels, arranged in the form of a panicle. There are two single flowers 
in each spikelet, while each single flower has its own set of inner bracts. Each 
flower has three stamens mounted on filaments that, as the pollen matures, 
lengthen and push out the polles sacks or anthers to be caught in the breeze. 
The anthers split along one side allowing the pollen grains to fall out and be 
wafted to other stalks, where they find lodgment on the silks of ears other than 
their own. These pollen grains are very small and buoyant, and each tassel 
contains from 25,000,000 to 50,000,000. This excess of pollen is necessary be- 
cause of the loss of so many grains which are lodged about the stalk and which 
fall to the ground. 

The female or pistillate flowers are borne on a hardened spike or cob, which 
is produced on a branch coming from a node on the main stem. At first the 
leaf sheath covers and protects the outgrowth, but it soon appears above the 
sheath and the corn is said to be shooting, In a short time the husks open a t  
the end and the silks appear. The outer end of each silk is often split, and 
is covered with very short hairs, which, together with a sticky or mucilaginous 
secretion present, aids in collecting pollen grains. The remainder of the silk 
to its attachment is tubtllar and is attached to the summit of the ovary or 
kernel, which is held in two sets of bracts and encloses within its walls a single 
ovule. There is but one silk for every ovary, and there are from 800 to r,zm 
ovaries on each spike or cob. 

Corn is a cross pollinated plant. Nature, in her effort to accomplish this, 
sends out the tassels as many as seven days before the silks appear on the 
shoot below. This character is taken advantage of in mating ears in the breed- 
ing block. When a pollen grain falls upon the stigma of a silk, the moisture 
there present, and the heat of the summer, causes it to germinate. The con- 
tained nuclei of the germinated pollen grain passes down through the canals 
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that form the center of the silk to the base or  place of attachment on the cob, 
and there fertilization takes place and the foundation for the new kernel is 
formed. The silks at the butt of the ear are the first to appear, and the first 
as  a rule to be pollinated, while the tip kernels are the last to be fertilized, 
consequently the complete fertilization of the tip kernels of the ear depends on 
the continuance of good weather, and the late tasseling of nearby stalks in 
the same field. \firarm, balmy weather with a slight breeze is ideal for the 
transfer of corn pollen. Dashing rains at this season of the year wash the 
pollen from the tassel and a moist atmosphere prevents the grains from floating 
about. The developing kernel is fed from within the cob by a single duct that 
passes, in its course through the cob, between the soft white cellular pith and 
the woody portion, and enters a passageway through this tvoody portion to 
the base of the kernel. 

The first period of growth of the kernel includes what is commonly referred 
to as the milk stage. Kernels in the milk are very sweet, due to the presence 
of sugar, which has not yet been transformed into storage starch. The protein, 
ash and oil are deposited in the germ before the endosperm or body of the 
kernel is filled out. Later the endosperm surrounding the gertn is packed full 
of starch. Much of this material has been held in readiness in the stalk and 
is now deposited in the grain. The entire kernel is covered by a thin mem- 
branous layer called the tegmen, overlain by a tough coat called testa. This 
union forms what is termed the bran of wheat, and the hull of corn. 

Germination is the resumption of growth of the young plant which lies 
within the seed. This young plant is the embryo or germ. The portion which 
is to produce the stem and the leaves lies toward the crown of the kernel, and 
is called the plumule. The portion which is the first root, lies toward the tip 
of the kernel and is called the radicle. The conditions of gerl~~ination are: 
first, vitality; second, moisture; third, proper temperature, and fourth, oxygen. 
Take away any one of these four factors, and life will not awake from its 
slumber. The vitality of the kernels of corn is ruined by continued freezing 
or excessively high temperature. However, if corn has been thoroughly dried 
out before freezing weather arrives, theti the germ of the kernel xi11 not be 
injured by any amount of freezing. 

hfoisture in plants has four distinct functions in germination. It  softens 
the covering of the seed, penetrates the minute cells of the seed coat, enters 
the large cells within, and by swelling them causes the entire seed to increase 
in size and ruptures the seed covering. Kernels of corn placed in water at a 
temperature of 70 degrees F. will absorb 15 per cent of their original weight 
in 52 hours. Kernels of corn having a large amount of flinty starch and horny 
gluten which acts as a sealing wax, require more time for germination than 
corn of a softer nature, and this accounts for the rotting of immature kernels 
when placed in the ground early in the spring. a t  which time it is cold and wet. 

RIoisture dissolves plant food and carries it to the growing embryo. A 
continual supply of available nutriment is demanded by the young plant. and 
the presence of water insures its transportation to every growing point. 

Moisture also aids in the chemical and biological changes. By experiments, 
it has been determined that corn will germinate as low as 48 degrees F., and 
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in as high a temperature as 115 degrees, but the optimum temperature is 93. 
Duting the month of May and the last two weeks of April, of I907 and 1908, 
the writer took the temperature of the ground three inches under the surface 
at 2 o'clock every afternoon, for the planting and germinating period of corn, 
and found the temperature in I907  to be 68 degrees, while the following year, 
1908, the temperature was 74.1 degrees, as an average of the six weeks. I t  
will be remembered that the percentage of stand in 1907 was very low, while 
in 1908 it was just the reverse, and the excessively low temperature was the 
cause of so much corn rotting in the ground before it became warm enough to 
cause germination. Cold, wet, mucky soils which exclude the warmer surface 
air, produce a weak plant and feeble advancement. 

Oxygen is present in the seed, both in a free and a combined state; but this 
supply is insufficient for germination. The inhalation of this vital element is 
followed by the oxidation of the constituents stored in the seed and a conse- 
quent evolution of energy. With the intaking of oxygen there is a comparable 
outgoing of carbon dioxide gas. The principle upon which the tilling of the 
 nil lies, is in the assistance of nature. A soil impenetrable to air resists the 
processes which bring about rapid and substantial growth. The unhealthy ap- 
pearance of corn on poorly drained soils is usually considered to be due to too 
much water, when it is really the lack of oxygen. Corn, when planted very 
deep in the early spring, is very slow in germinating, due to the fact that a t  
this depth the temperature is exceedingly low, and the oxygen is excluded. 
Corn, a t  80 degrees, will germinate nicely in four days, while in well prepared 
soil in the early spring, the young plant will not show above the ground before 
ten to twelve days. 

It is hardly necessary that we take up the methods of improved cultivation 
as practiced at the present time, as there are several good methods of produc- 
ing a fine crop of corn. W e  will all agree, however, that there has been great 
advancement made in the manner of cultivating a crop of corn, as compared 
to the days twenty years ago. While this has been brought about largely by 
the use of improved machinery, the facts in the preceding pages have given LIS 

a better understanding why the fields should be prepared as they are now, and 
why the corn should be cultivated in the manner that it is, in order that we 
obtain the great yields that a number of the more progressive farmers are re- 
ceiving. 

Not a great many years ago was the fact known, that corn was susceptible 
to improvement by breeding, and the honor of this discovery belongs to the 
Illinois Experiment Station at  Urbana, Ill. The investigations that were started 
in 1896 at  the Illinois station, have included the breeding of corn for increased 
yield, for  improved quality, and for a high and low protein content, and high 
and low oil content. It has been clearly established that corn can be bred-for 
increased power to yield, as well as many other characteristics, as may be de- 
sired. Within the last few years the progressive seed corn growers of Illinois 
united themselves into the world's first seed corn breeders' association and 
began breeding corn on a commercial scale. One of the most important im- 
provements that has thus far been made in the system of corn breeding is that 
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which relates to the prevention of inbreeding. The inbreeding corn is con- 
trolled by the method in which the corn is planted in the breeding plot. 

The breeding plot is a small field of ground containing from three to five 
acres, isolated from all other corn fields, to prevent the grains of pollen from 
any other variety of corn, mixing with that of the breeding plot. The field is 
planted in rows about thirty rods in length. Each row is planted with seed 
from a separate ear, using only one-half of the kernels on the ear. The per- 
formance record of the plants from each individual seed ear is observed and 
accurately measured. I t  thus becomes possible to base our subsequent seed 
selected upon the performance records of the progeny from individual mother 
ears. 

In this system of planting we are confronted by the problem of self-pollina- 
tion and of close pollination. In order to prevent this deteriorating influence 
in successful corn breeding, we detassel the alternate halves of each row; that 
is, we go through the breeding plots just at the time the tassels are making 
their appearance, before the pollen is matured. and pull out, not cut out, the 
tassels from the stalks of the east half of one row and the west half of the 
row adjoining, and so on, until all the rows are thus treated. 

I t  is necessary to do this work at the proper time, and at intervals of every 
three or four days, till a11 the tassels have made their appearance. The ears 
of the detasseled stalks will thus be fertilized by pollen from stalks produced 
by seed other than its own. 

This method absolutely prohibits self-pollination or close pollination of the 
future seed which is so destructive to good results in plant breeding of any 
kind. By self-pollination is meant the transfer of pollen from the male flower, 
the tassel of the corn plant, to the female flower, the silk of the same plant, and 
by close pollination is meant the transfer of pollen from the male flower of 
one plant to  the female flower of another plant in the same row, both of which 
grew from kernels from the same ear. This method of detasseling insures 
cross pollination and markedly increases the yield of succeeding crops. 

Within the last few years a new phase of corn breeding has been put into 
practice by the experiment stations and a few of the more scientific members 
of the corn breeders' association. This is the direct crossing of two stalks of 
corn or what is termed hand pollination. IVe kno\v that when a perfect ear 
is fertilized, that it consists of several hundred kernels that were fertilized by 
pollen grains from possibly a hundred or lnore stalks. Therefore there is 
no record as to the sire of an ear of corn in any of the methods of corn breed- 
ing so far, and no methods have been adopted to show that the male parentage 
can be controlled, other than by the hand pollination method. This is an es- 
ceedingly interesting and difficult operation, and in order to obtain results, the 
greatest care must be exercised. 

In the breeding plot we select the two most promising rows that were planted 
with seed from the preceding season's high yielding strains, and in each row 
we select the two best individual stalks to be found, stalks that are as near 
our ideal as possible. The tassel of one is covered with a silk bag, while the 
young shoot or ear on the other stalk is covered with another silk bag. These 
bags are put on before the silks make their appearance, and before the pollen 
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has begun to fall off the tassel. About three days later, or after a part of the 
pollen has fallen off the tassel into the bag, this bag is removed, the pollen 
carefully put into a small pan with a tight cover, and the bag replaced on the 
tassel. The  pan with the pollen is then taken over to the stalk having the 
silk bag on the ear. Upon removing this bag it will be found that the young 
silks have begun to make their appearance, and have protruded beyond the 
end of the husks. An umbrella is held closely over this ear while the crossing 
is being made to exclude all foreign pollen. The pollen in the pan is now 
dusted gently over the silks of this ear, and owing'to the mucilaginous secre- 
tions on the silks, the grains of pollen readily adhere to all the silks that are 
beyond the husks of the young shoot. The bag is then replaced and the same 
operation is performed every other day for three crossings o r  until all the silks 
show that they have been fertilized. This then gives a direct cross between 
two individuals as in livestock, and is the only method where both parents are 
under control. These ears that are thus treated are planted the following 
year in a separate isolated breeding plot. ear to the row system, performance 
record kept from this field we receive the highest yielding seed possible. 

These ears are kept separate from all other corn and labeled with the 
record of their breeding. The selection of seed from the detasseled rows of 
the breeding ground is the next important step. 

Just a t  the time that the corn plant has reached its zenith of growth be- 
fore killing frosts, and just as the ears are ripening. the detasseletl halves of 
each row are inspected, and seed ears are selected for the following year. 
No ear is eligible for breeding unless it has been produced under normal cir- 
cumstances; so every ear that is selected is taken from a hill of corn contain- 
ing three stalks, all producing ears. The  breeding ears selected must be grown 
on stalks that stand up well, showing wind-resistant qualities. The ear must 
be about the right height from the ground, attached to the stalk with a short 
shank, that allows it to hang point downwarcl, and must be the best developed 
ear in every respect, in the hill. These ears are all numbered, showing fro111 
what row and strain they are taken, and put into the seed house, which is 
artificially heated, where there is an excellent circulation of air, in order that 
they may thoroughly dry. After all the breeding ears have been selected, the 
entire field is huskecl, each row to itself, and the yield individually recorded. 

The champion rows are then determined, taking into consideration the yield 
the average weight per ear, the number of barren stalks and suckers found in 
each row. The next year having preserved one-half of the seed of each mother 
ear, a number of the best producing rows are determined, and the remaining 
kernels are planted in an isolated plot of ground where they are free to cross- 
pollinate, and so combine the best characteristics of the high yielding rows. 
From this field seed is obtained to plant the n~ultiplying ground the following 
year, which in turn furnishes enough seed for the commercial fields. 

During the early spring every ear is tested for germination, then they are 
weighed, measured, shelled and the proportion of corn t o  cob determined. The 
number of rows, character of dent, size of germ, and shape of kernel are all 
recorded, the ear given a register number in the pedigree record, showing from 
what strain it had been produced, and then it is ready for planting. 
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One of the essentials in corn breeding is uniformity. However, this should 
not be carried too far. If any one point receives too much attention, other 
desirable characteristics will be sacrificed and a decreased yield will be the re- 
sult. The desirable characters that should be perpetuated in breeding corn are 
early maturity, well shaped ear, uniform type of kernel, the ear placed at the 
right height on the stalk, and the stalk with wind-resisting qualities. Too much 
attention should not be given to the well filled ear, except for show purposes, 
and only those characters that tend to  increase the yield of marketable corn 
should receive the greatest attention. 

While there has been great advancement made in the production of corn 
within the last half century, there has been a comparable advancement in the 
management of the soil. Where our forefathers farmed is now the impover- 
ished lands, the higher parts of the fields, but with the advent of the steam 
dredge, and drain tile, the swamps that were, are now our fertile fields, pro- 
ducing the large yields and commanding the highest price of all the farming 
lands. 

However, these lands will begin to lose their fertility, and the great prob- 
lem now confronting the farmers of Vermilion County as well as the corn 
belt, is how to maintain the fertility of these soils, and to make them better, 
richer in plant food, that they may produce the amounts of grains necessary to 
feed the ever-increasing population of this great country. 

THE SHEEP INDUSTRY I N  VERMILION COUNTY. . i." 
The sheep industry in Vermilion County had its beginning in a very small 

way. Most of the pioneers owned a few sheep, from the wool of which their 
clothing was made. These flocks grew as time went on, but they were used 
for home consumption, and not until the sixties, was there much shipping done. 
The nearest market of any consequence was Philadelphia; at that time five 
hundred sheep would break the market of Chicago. Farmers along the streams, 
in the wooded sections, experienced a good deal of trouble from milk-sick, or 
trembles, as it was con~monly called, and sheep could not be handled in num- 
bers; but in the south part of the county and on the west prairies the advan- 
tages were better. 

In 1848, James Milliken came to this county from Pennsylvania, and in 
about 1850 located on what is now known as the Thompson farm, south of 
Fithian, and probably was the first man to engage in the sheep business in 
Irermilion County. He continued successfully in this bttsiness for several 
years and here made the nucleus for his immense fortune. In 1858 he moved 
to Decatur. In 1 9 0  he founded the James Milliken University of Decatur. 
In 1909 he died, a wealthy man and great philanthropist. 

In about 1856, Peleg Spencer engaged in the sheep business on a farm 
where now is Central Park. His operations in this business were brought to 
a close rather suddenly, after several years of successful management, by some 
local capitalists discovering a flaw in his title to the land, and who took steps 
to secure it for themselves without his knowledge. This so discouraged him 
that he gave up his business and soon became a bankrupt and ruined man. 
John Cole of Ridge Farm. an early pioneer, later leased this farm and used it 
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in connection with his land at Ridge Farm for the handling of sheep. Mr. Cole 
enjoyed a thriving business during the Civil war. Harrison Jones and Jno. E. 
Cooper of Georgetown, were leading sheep men of that section. Like Mr. 
Cole, their sheep numbered about two thousand. These men continued in this 
business many years, but finally almost abandoned it, conditions arising that 
made the outlook unfavorable. At the present time and for several years there 
has been no activity in this industry in that locality. 

In 1862 Edwin and Edward Foreman brought five thousand sheep from 
Sandusky, Ohio, and located three miles west of Newtown, but remained there 
but five years, the marshy condition of that section only encouraged disease 
of the feet and rendered the business unprofitable. They moved to Champaign 
County near Penfield, where .they continued the business successfully many 
years. 

In 1864, Willy Fowler came to this county froni Marion County, Ohio. 
with four thousand sheep and located on Pilot Grove Farm, a beautiful body 
of 4,000 acres of land, having natural drainage. This farm was well adapted 
to the grazinw of sheen, and Mr. Fowler saw opportunities for a great business 
here and decided to remain permanently in this location, and in 1868 bought 
the farm. At this time the price of wool reached its zenith, and for two years 
Mr. Fowler sold 12,000 lbs. of AI wool for 98 cents per pound, many of t'he 
fleeces weighting 24 lbs. each. 

A few years later there were several men engaged in the sheep industry, 
but their flocks were limited to a few hundred head. Jacob and Samuel Frees 
and Mack Eyestone, along the extreme western border of the county were, 
quite successful. The Freeses were breeders of fine Merino sheep and pro- 
duced many prize winners. Mr. Eyestone, now a resident of Urbana, relates 
an interesting experience. connected with his early handling of sheep. He 
drove a small band to Chicago, but found absolutely no market, and was herd- 
ing them on the flats south of the city, when he had an opportunity to trade 
his sheep for a frog pond and did so, feeling that he had practically given theill 
away, but that frog pond today is worth a hundred thousand dollars. Others 
who handled sheep in bands of a few hundred were Jno. Smith (Eng.) of Po- 
tomac, Thomas Dye of Armstrong, John R. Thompson of Fithian and George 
Allen of Allerton, an Englishman who engaged in the breeding of fine Shrop- 
shires. H e  imported the male sheep from England. He was very successful 
and became famous among stock men for his prize winners, capturing first 
premiums at  many fairs throughout this and adjoining states, for several years. 
H e  operated in this county from about 1872 to 18p. He later moved to Ne- 
braska. 

Many disadvantages attended the first few years of the sheep business in 
this county; wolves were numerous then; it was necessary to build scarecrows 
and corral the sheep at  night and herd them through the day; water was ob- 
tained for all stock by digging shallow wells, perhaps six or seven feet deep, 
and from these men would dip the water into troughs; it required only a short 
time to empty a well, but it would fill again in a few hours. Where there was 
much stock, a great many of these wells were necessary, and were often dug 
within a few rods of each other. Then. too, the railroad facilities were poor, 
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the Wabash Railroad being the only one that crossed this county. This, it1 
many cases, necessitated the hauling of wool and driving of sheep many miles 
to a shipping point; but nevertheless, it was a very profitable business, as prices 
were high. But prosperity in this industry was destined to be of short life. 
Disease crept in through the bringing into this county of sheep with foot rot, 
scabbies and diseases of the head, rendering the business unprofitable. For a 
time owners struggled with these diseases, which were more disastrous than 
snowstornls or the ravages of wild animals, but as little was known then about 
combating with them, the business was abandoned for a few years and stock 
men devoted themselves to the raising and feeding of cattle, which, though 
much more desirable to  handle, have never been the money-makers that sheep 
have been. After a few hard, freezing winters, which mas supposed to eradi- 
cate these disease germs from the soil, the sheep business was again under- 
taken and more extensively, as advantages had materially improved. Shipping 
facilities were better, markets nearer, the old dug well and digging bucket had 
been discarded for the windmill and tubular well, with its inexhaustible supply 
of water, while very expensive then, it was welcomed by all progressive farm- 
ers and is today the popular mode of providing water for all purposes. There 
were days and weeks in summer that the wind did not blow, then men took 
the pump handles and bravely toiled through the livelong day in the broiling 
sun, scarcely able to satisfy the clamoring animals about them. Quite differ- 
ent is it now since the invention of the gasoline engine, which all large stock- 
men have and which can be hauled from one field to another. and attached to 
the pump, quickly providing water for the immense droves of many thousands 
of sheep, now common here. 

Then when shearing time comes this same gasoline engine is placed in the 
great wool barns, and, attached to a sheep-shearing device ( a  modern invention) 
furnishes the power for a dozen Inen who have only to guide the clippers, 
quickly relieving the sheep of its beautiful fleece, without torture. So much for 
progressive America. No wonder our young men are amassing fortunes in this 
industry, when we consider their advantages over the pioneer stockmen, being 
within a few miles from shipping points and a few hours from the best stock 
market in the world today. with a report of the same at their doors daily. 

True, there has never been a time when disease among sheep has been totally 
unknown, but the methods of treating them are so much improved and the quar- 
antine laws so rigid that dealers feel a much-needed protection. 

There seems to be a tendency among sheep to develop that heretofore dreaded 
disease, Scabbies, but the ever thoughtful Uncle Sam has provided careful in- 
spection at all important stock yards and western sheep are absolutely required 
to go through the dipping vats, and in cases of herds from the hotne fields, if 
there is a suspicion of this disease, they are subjected to the same treatment. 
This careful attention reduces the horrors of this disease to a minimum. Scab- 
bies is a winter pest, while foot-rot is more prevalent in spring and summer and 
is more to be dreaded, as it is both contagious and infectious and up to the 
present time is pronounced incurable. For this disease there is now a 
strict quarantine law and for animals so afflicted there is no market. About the 
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only thing t o  be done with them is to kill them and use them for fertilizers by 
burying. 

In  about 1898 there developed here a new disease called intestinal worm; 
this attacked only the lambs and was very fatal. This, coupled with the in- 
creasingly high price of land has led to a complete change in the sheep business 
in Illinois. 

Methods of handling sheep too have changed. Formerly no attempt was 
made to house the animals or their coarse feed, but in these days of high prices 
there must be no waste, so huge sheds, with water piped into them, are built, 
covering sometimes an acre of ground and with a capacity for ten thousand 
sheep, with roughness stored above. These protect the feed as well as the 
flocks from heavy storms, thus avoiding the shrinkage which always follows 
extreme exposure. 

Very, very few sheep are now raised here but many thousands are bought 
from the ranges of the great sheep producing west, o r  from the city markets, 
shipped here, fattened, then shorn of their fleece and marketed. 

U. G. Fowler introduced the feeding of western sheep in this county, which 
has proven so much more profitable than the raising of sheep, that it is the gen- 
eral custom now and each year ushers new men into the business. In  1903 Mr. 
Fowler marketed 17,000 sheep from the Pilot Grove Farm; the same year he 
had two hundred sheep killed by wolves. Until then there had not been a wolf 
seen for years. In 1909 one was killed near Penfield, which shows that they 
may not be extinct here yet. 

Among the young men those most active in the sheep business for the last 
ten or  fifteen years are U. G. Fowler, D. M. Fowler, Ed. Stevens, G. . Mc- 
Cray, Fred Endicott and Arthur Bass. 

The profits in the sheep industry have varied with the changes in the tariff 
on wool. There is nothing that the farmer handles that responds so quickly 
to tariff disturbance as does wool. From 1896 to 1900 the business was very 
unprofitable and wool was stored and held for better prices which came in 
19. There has always been fluctuations in the markets produced by supply 
and demand, but these were never sufficient to completely destroy all profit and 
it  is becoming recognized more and more that the sheep industry is the best 
paying business that the farmer can combine with the tilling of the soil. From 
the point of fertilization alone it stands preeminent. 
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CHAPTER XXIII. 

FAbIOUS FARMS. 

PILOT GROVE FARM-FAIRVIEW-THE N h X N  FARMS-THE .\LLERTOS FARM. 

Vermilion County is eminently an agricultural section. Few are the fac- 
tories, and, spite of every reason to the contrary, scattered are the manufactur- 
ing interests. The county is second to none in the state in the number and value 
of the farms. Some of these farms are historic, and some of them are of 
particular interest because of the variety of production. Space only permits the 
consideration of a few of these farms, and those have been chosen which are rep- 
resentative. These are the Pilot Grove farm, the Fairview farm, the Mann farm 
and the Allerton farm. 

PILOT GROVE I?-4RM. 

The Pilot Grove farm located in the middle and western part of Vermilio~~ 
county, secured its name from the fact that almost in the center of its 3,600 
acres, stood the Pilot Grove. This was a tract of timber of 200 acres, which 
was the only timber in the county not bordering a stream and which, standing 
on the top of the old California ridge in that vast prairie could be seen for 
many miles from all directions. It was a guide to the traveler in an early 
day; hence its name. 

The first settler in this locality was Moses Girard, ivho entered from the 
government 160 acres in 1831 and 160 acres adjoining in 1835. Of this man's 
courage enough can not be said, as it was considered almost foolhardy to at- 
tempt a residence away froin timber protection then, and for many years after. 
but he chose a cosy spot for a house in a little locust grove on a knoll and here 
built a part of the famous old Half Way House. 

Its architecture was peculiar in many respects, it had no windows on the 
west, the better to protect its inmates from the winds and storms. Its frame 
was of heavy oak timber and between the walnut weather-boarding and plas- 
tering was a wall of brick. These were evidently made on the farm as traces 
of a kiln can be seen today by the ploughman; so we see he had quite effec- 
tually fortified himself to battle with the elements. Cattle raising and grazing 
was his chief occupation. 

In 1839, he sold this farm to Wm. I. Moore, who in 1850-52-53, entered 
from the government 3,366 acres adjoining it, and to the house Mr. Moore 
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built an addition twice as large as the original, and of the same solid materials. 
Several of the rooms had large fireplaces, with cupboards, built to the ceiling 
on either side; underneath the whole was a brick foundation and basement, 
called cellar in those days. When completed, this great old house presented 
a commodious and imposing appearance, and standing as it did on an eminence 
like the Pilot Grove, which was less than a quarter of a mile to the west, i't 
could be seen for many miles in that vast expanse of unbroken prairie, and has 
furnished shelter and food, day and night, to many weary travelers. I t  was 
known for almost two score of years as the Half Way House, being almost 
midway between Danville and Rantoul, and, while several miles to the north of 
a direct line between Danville and Champaign, it was abot~t midway of the 
course the early traveler chose (taking the uplands to avoid the swamps) and 
he found it most convenient t o  stop for the night at the Half Way House. 

Over 2,000 acres of this land which Mr. Moore obtained from the govern- 
nrent cost him $1.25 per acre, but for 1,300 acres he paid only 12% cts. each, 
it beirig swamp land and considered worthless. Now this same land is the 
best on the farm and easily worth $200 per acre. This is due to the extensive 
tiling which has been done. Mi-. Jno. Scott managed this farm for Mr. Moore 
for many years and was a loyal tenant, which fact is demonstrated by the fol- 
lowing incident: Two men came to the Scott home for the night; they were 
looking over the country for a promising location, on land yet owned by the 
government; in the course of the evening they stated that they intended to 
enter the land on which stood the Pilot Grove. NOW this grove was in the 
center of Mr. Moore's farm, and Mr. Scott realized that it would be a bitter 
disappointment to him for these men to get possession of it. After the strangers 
had retired for the night, Mr. Scott mounted a horse and rode into Danville. 
a distance of eighteen miles and notified Mr. Moore, who presented himself at 
the patent office and secured for himself this land. Mrs. Scott, who was a 
claughter of Thomas Rowland, an early pioneer, and who afterward became 
the wife of Mr. Moore, often said that she tvould take the fielcl glasses in the 
morning and survey the whole country, and if she saw a drove of cattle any- 
where in the distance, she knew they i l~ust  expect company, and proceeded to 
prepare for them. She was the mother of Thonlas Scott, recently deceasecl, 
who was an important nlan in the affairs of this state ancl who resided at 
Charleston: . 

After Mr. Scott's death Mr. Moore leased the farm to Willy Fowler, who 
had come to this country from Ohio, looking for a good location for the sheep 
business. This farm more nearly met the requirements than any he had seen, 
and in 1864 he took possession, and for the first time in the farm's history, the 
cattle business was at low ebb and sheep held sway. Heretofore the dangers 
from wild animals had been considered too great for this industry to thrive 
here, but as profits in this business were greater than ever before or since 
(wool selling for $I per lb.), it was worth taking some chances on it. Wolves 
and foxes were numerous, and the greatest care was taken to protect the flocks. 
but notwithstanding this, their depredations were appalling, and often led to 
wolf chases and fox hunts, which were enjoyed by all settlers for many miles 
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around and which always resulted in the death of some of these pests and 
lessened their activities for a time. 

Deer abounded in numbers and raised their young in the wild grass, which 
grew as high as a horse's head. There is an idea extant (but for the truth 
of which I cannot vouch) that the very young fawn has no spots and no odor 
until it reaches the age of activity, thus being protected from beasts of prey, 
as it lay hidden in the grass. Wild geese and ducks, prairie chicken and 
cl~~ail  were numerous, too, ant1 these furnished great sport for the hunters. 

Mr. Fowler was a famous shot and kept splendid hunting dogs, and many 
friends from the neighboring towns and from his old home in Ohio enjoyed 
vacations with him on this farm. 

But to retrace-Mr. Fowler came here a widower with three children and 
a widowed mother, Mrs. Cynthia Fowler, who, well-loved, soon became Grand- 
ins Fowler t o  everybody. She witnessed the development of Pilot township 
from an uncultivated swamp region to farms unsurpassed for fertility and 
good improvements, and died at the ripe age of 91 years. 

In 1865 Mr. Fowler returned to Ohio and married Mary Dillon. a girl of 
~rnusual courage and energy, who made a noble mother and an untiring help- 
mate, and to whom he gives great credit for his later success. Few women, 
even in those early days have given such aid with heart, hands and brain as 
did Mrs. Fowler. Devotion to family and home was her watch~vorcl, and her 
beautiful Christian character shone with brightness throughout her life and 
none have gone to their reward more revered by her family than was she. 

In 1868 Mr. Fowler bought the Pilot Grove farm of 3,686 acres for $51,- 
ooo, paying $~o,ooo in cash, the remainder in notes. This seemed an enormous 
price, and it was predicted freely that the venture tvould bankrupt him. These 
predictions proved to be false, however. He continued handling sheep for 
several years, when on account of disease among them he abandoned that in- 
dustry for a time and devoted himself to  the cattle business, and from that 
time ztntil he retired from the farm, there was not a year that he failed to 
market a drove of fat cattle. H e  was considered an expert at proclucitlg heavy 
beeves. 

The  cattle business in connection with farming has been general through- 
out the county, until recent years. Iiow, herds of cattle are rare indeed. 
Land has become too valuable to  be kept in pasture, which is a necessity in 
the handling of cattle. Conditions improved and ilf r. Fowler again embarked 
in the sheep business together with cattle and hogs. H e  followed this policy 
successfully almost twenty years. H e  was an ardent admirer of horses and 
~tsually had a drove of about forty on the farm, anlong them were always some 
very good ones of the draft variety, ~vhich he often exhibited at the county 
fairs and rarely failed to carry away some of the honors. 

When he took possession of this farm there were no fences or other im- 
provements, except the house and two orchards, which were then in their 
prime. There were five acres of apple trees, from which were gathered and 
buried for winter's use hundreds of bushels every fall, and apple butter nras 
made by the barrel. About the first step towards the improvenlent of the farm 
was the changing of the roads from the zig-zag cotlrses across the country to 
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straight roads ; then came the fencing, which was an enorlnous undertaking. 
A force of twenty men worked three years planting hedge, of which there were 
forty-five miles. This involved great expense and much hard work for the 
women of the household. The question of drainage came next. I t  was neces- 
sary t o  tile this land in order to cultivate it. I t  is estimated that sevent~r miles 
of tile have been laid on this farm. 

As fast as the fields were drained they were used for the cultivation of 
corn, wheat and oats, alternately, that their fertility might be maintained. The 
corn was rarely marketed, but fed to stock which method also increased the 
fertility of the soil. About 1,000 acres were retained in pasture, as there were 
from six to twelve thousand sheep handled annually. In the course of a few 
years houses were built for tenants who raised the crops on shares. This. 
of course, lessened the labors of the women, which, to recount, would seem 
almost impossible. Aside from the never ending cooking, there were the candle- 
dipping seasons, when a sufficient number of candles for the whole year Lvere 
made. Then came the sugar-making times, which were fraught with a great 
deal of pleasure as well as labor, when sugar enough was made to last a year. 
which meant many barrels. These sugar trees were in the heart of the Pilot 
Grove, and were only a small part of the riches confined in its cloisters. 

Wild fruits such as blackberries and plums grew in abundance, and liolle 
were permitted to waste. But its greatest treasures were the huge black wal- 
nut trees, thousands of which were sold for milling purposes. This grove, too, 
furnished fuel for many families, and many, many miles of fencing have been 
made from its timbers; and now there remains only a skeleton of its formcr 
self, it being deemed best to clear it, on account of milk-sick or trembles that 
lurked in it, for  which sunshine is a specific it seems, since wherever its rays 
permeate, there is none of this deadly disease, the cause of which scientist< 
have failed to  fathom. 

During the early years of Mr. Fowler's residence on this farm, there was 
no school house for miles, and a private school was conducted in his home, at- 
tended by his own and the children of Mr. James Exton, who had a most es- 
cellent family, and who lived in a nearby tenant house from which they movetl 
several years later to a farm of their own. 

The hospitality of this old home was unbounded; there was scarcely a clay 
when some wayfarer was not cared for, and no one was ever refused foot1 or 
shelter, and it was a great place for people to congregate for a good time. 
Often, on Sundays, there would be fifty people there for dinner, and little 
was thought of the work this necessitated, for all enjoyed it. In the way of 
amusements these pioneers had little, yet they were very happy. The quilting 
bees, the writing, spelling and singing schools, and an occasional dance were 
all sufficient to drive dull care away. 

A little incident is related by an old drover, which illustrates Mrs. Few- 
ler's kindness of heart. He  and several men were going through that country 
with a herd of swine, which were not allowed to stop on the farm on account 
of the damages by rooting up the ground. Mrs. Fowler prepared a basket of 
food and handed it to these men as they passed the house. This was so much 
appreciated by them that they never tired telling of it. 
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In  1880 a new home of twelve large rooms was built (not on the site of 
the old one, but on a knoll at the east side of the grove) facing south and 
commanding a view of many thousands of acres of beautiful land sloping grad- 
ually downward t o  the Salt Fork river, seven miles below. 

In  this home death visited the fanlily three times, and Mr. Fowler being 
depressed by the death of three of his children and the illness of others, decided 
to give up active farm life and go west for a time. In  1891 he leased the 
farm to his son, U. G. Fowler, who operated it  very successfully for thirteen 
years. H e  confined his stock inainly to sheep and horses. His methods of 
handling sheep were different from his father's, but equally as profitable. H e  
introduced the feeding of western sheep in this county, which has proven very 
popular. 

By this time the foundation under the old house had begun to weaken 
and the plastering to fall; i t  was therefore razed. The frame was so amazingly 
good, better than could be purchased then, that Mr. Fowler used it in the con- 
struction of a bank barn; thus the old landmark disappeared. but the picture 
of it is herewith shown, reproduced from memory and perfected by the young 
artist, Herman Tengen, Jr. 

In 1904 David M. Fowler, another son, took charge of the far111 and occu- 
pies the family home. H e  bought several hundred acres of his father, adjoin- 
ing that which he had given him, and now owns about 1,500 acres in the heart 
of the farm, and on which the Pilot Grove stands. The remainder of the 
farm Mr. Fowler has divided among his other children, none of it having left 
the family. 

George M. McCray, a grandson of IVilly Fowler, now has charge of 800 
acres of the south side of the old farm. H e  is extensively interested in sheep, 
but is a great fancier and good judge of I~orses. For the last few years he 
has been breeding English shire horses, and at the International Stock S1101\7, 

held in Chicago in December of 1910, lie captured first premium on a pair of 
Shire mares and second and fifth on other stock shown. So it would seem 
that the reputation the old farm enjoyed in other days was to be i~~aintained. 

Ever since the ownership of the principal part of the Pilot Grove Far111 by 
David Fowler, he has kept up continual and effective building, and nonT it is 
in a high state of improvement and is a beautiful place. H e  has built nen7 
fences, barns, tenant houses, immense cribs and sheep sheds, and he, like his 
predecessors, is a full grown sheep man. following the custom of feeding 
western sheep. H e  has been wonderfully successful, and the future certainly 
looks bright for him. His home is modern in every respect, having hardwood 
floors, a water plant, a gaslight plant, and hot water system of heating. Cer- 
tainly, farm life is idealized here, and the spirit of hospitality that pervaded 
the old home almost a half century ago, is contintied in this home today. 

FAIRVIEW FARM, SIDELL, ILL. 

Fairview Farm is situated near Sidell. Ill., in Carroll and Sidell town- 
ships, with a small part in Jamaica township. This farm is owned by Mrs. 
Emma Sconce and her two children, Harvey J. Sconce and Mrs. W. G. Cath- 
cart. The farm is, however, under the direct management of Harvey J. Sconce, 
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and has been brought to the highest state of cultivation, and is now producing 
maximum yields of the principal crops. . 

The fact that over fifty per cent of the land comprising this farm was en- 
tered from the government by Harvey Sodowsky and Samuel Sconce, the 
grandfathers of the present owners, makes it very valuable and brings with it 
a sentiment that few farms possess, as over 1,500 acres have never been out 
of the possession of the Sconce family since being entered from the govern- 
ment. 

This farm, containing 3,000 acres, including the 450 acres of Woodlawn, 
Harvey Sodowsky's old homestead, contains just enough wood land to lend 
beauty to it, and makes ideal pastures for cattle that are to be found on this 
farm. When the land was first taken over from the government, it was either 
heavy timber along the streams, or raw prairie farther back, and it was the 
work of years and two generations to'bring it to the high state of efficiency 
that it now occupies. The prairies were first drained by the obsolete method 
of mole ditches, and open ditches, but as soon as the tile drain was invented 
and manufactured in the county, these replaced the old methods, and miles of 
tile drains were run through these fields and pastures till at present the swamps 
and sloughs that were, are now the heaviest producing fields. 

The eighty acres on which the elegant home now stands was obtained from 
the government in 1832, James Monroe signing the land patent, and all the 
presidents from this time to 1850 have their signatures to land patents, that 
are in the possession of the family. 

Salnuel Sconce, the grandfather of the present owners moved to the farm 
in 1834, built a small house and later added to it just a short distance from the 
present home, and he built so well that the old original house is still in use, 
being remodeled several times. 

James S. Sconce, after being united in marriage with Emma Sodowsky, 
llloved into this house in 1863, and ten years later built what was then the 
finest country farm h o ~ ~ s e  in the county. This house stood till last year, ~ g o g ,  
when it was remodeled and a new modern home took its place. The present 
home is of colonial design, is located toward the north center part of a ten- 
acre lawn shaded by immense forest trees and the immediate lawn and fore- 
ground around the house is banked with masses of beautiful shrubs and flow- 
ers. This work was designed and executed by the landscape architect of the 
University of Illinois, and shows how a country home can be beautified by the 
addition to its surroundings of well selected shrubbery and flowers. 

At present the farm is under a system of grain farming, and livestock is 
handled in a small way only, con~pared to what has been the rule, but the 
methods employed in the grain operations are entirely new to the average farm- 
ing community. 

Scientific corn breeding in its advanced forms is employed in the broad 
fields of this farm, and the resulting yields show the advancement made in this 
important branch of agriculture. The fertility of the soil is carefully studied, 
and by crop rotation with the principal grains, the addition of a legume crop 
and commercial fertilizers, such as rock phosphate, is returning the fertility to 
the soils that are depleted, and these fields are regaining the place they once 
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occupied, when they were in their virgin state. The breeding of wheat and 
oats on a scientific scale is being practiced in connection with the corn breed- 
ing, as well as several experiments in different characters of grains. 

The methods of corn growing and of scientific cultivation the selection of 
seed, the storing, preparing for the planting of the same, and of the hand polli- 
nation and methods of operations in the breeding plots, will be found in the 
chapter on corn production found in this volume and written by the owner of 
Fairview Farm. 

THE MANN FARM. 

I t  is two miles south of Rossville, in Vermilion County, that the well-kno\vn 
Mann farm is located. To appreciate this farm it is necessary to recite a little 
of the history of the Mann family. T o  do this one must needs go back in 
the history of America in the colonial period, when this section was but the 
hunting ground of the Indian. I t  was at that time a young Englishman, Mr. 
John Mann, was sent by his employers in London to America in the interests 
of his business, which was that of the sale of paints. H e  was located in New 
Orleans, and a part of his duties was to extend the trade up the Mississippi 
river as far as possible. This took him as far into the Illinois country at 
least as the French towns on the river. After a time he went back to  Eng- 
land. For some reason the new world did not attract him, o r  home ties bound 
him so closely that he could not make a permanent settlement in America. 
But that he was pleased with the life on this side of tl.e water cannot be 
doubted, since when his son was a man he turned his face to the new world 
and to  the, at that time, west of this new world. 

Mr. Abraham Mann caille to America in 1832. H e  came from Leighton- 
Buzzard, Bedfordshire, England, bringing his family with him. They came in 
a sailing vessel and it took them seven weeks to come from Liverpool to  the 
States. Besides his immediate family, which consisted of his wife, one daugh- 
ter, Mary Ann, by a former marriage, his two sons and a daughter, Catherine, 
he was accompanied by his brother-in-law, Joseph Smith. They made their 
way from New York to Detroit, by way of the lakes. where they bought saddle 
horses and rode to  Vermilion County. 

Mr. Mann entered a claim of 640 acres from the government, on which 
he built a log cabin. This was the beginning of the Mann estate. I t  was not 
long before he had made an impression on the fertile land and, with his ideals 
brought from the old world, the prairies of Illinois took on the appearance 
of an English estate. Mr. Mann b r o ~ ~ g h t  the ideas of England and the ad- 
vanced farming ways to his new home, and his farm showed the advantage of 
skill in farming. His farm soon became a pride to Vermilion County. 

Mrs. Mann lived but seven years after coming to  America. She was buried 
in the private burying grounds located on the farm. After her death the two 
older children, Mary Ann and Abraham, Jr., went to Crawfordsville to school, 
and later all were sent to England, where they stayed for four years. Mr. 
Mann's oldest daughter, Mary Ann, was a girl of perhaps fifteen when Mrs. 
Mann died, and from the time she came back from England, was mistress in 
her father's house. And a more gracious mistress was never in any man's 
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home. Miss Mann was the heart of that home as long as she lived. She was 
a mother to the younger children, a companion to her father, and a model to 
the neighborhood. 

One word would describe Miss Mann: she was in very truth a gentlewoman. 
In the social relations of the life of this family she was a leader. The hos- 
pitality of the Mann home was limitless, and in all the duties devolving upon 
the mistress of such an establishment, she never failed to do her part. She 
had a custom of always having the children of the neighborhood come to the 
house during the holiday week and giving them the pleasure of the season. 
When she lay in her home after death one of these children, then a grown 
woman, voiced the sentiment of the community in saying, while the tears ran 
down her cheeks, "The glory of the Mann house has departed." Miss Mann 
was not only her father's companion and counselor, but his helper as well. 
By reason of inherited wealth, she was able to add to the extent of the farm, 
and her income was freely drawn upon to that end. The farm of 640 acres 
was increased to that of 5,000 acres before the death of Mr. Abraham Mann, 
Sr. in 1875. 

During the time of his life, John Mann, the younger son of Abraham Mann, 
shared his brother's care of the home place. After John Mann died in 1873, 
his two children lived on the home place with their mother, their aunt, Mary 
Ann, and their uncle, Abraham Mann. During this time Mr. Abraham Mann 
bought other farms, but the original farm of 5,000 acres owned by Mr. Abra- 
ham Mann, Sr., was not changed by additions nor divisions, excepting the 
share the youngest daughter had received. The youngest daughter married 
Mr. Thomas Bennett in 1858, and her share of the estate lies adjoining and 
a part of the farm. Mr. Bennett has added to this land by his own purchase, 
and himself has a fine farm. His home is one of the finest in the county. 

Mr. Abraham Mann, Sr. laid out his grounds in true English style, and 
during his lifetime the habits of the family were in keeping with the place. 
His sons, and later his one son, Abraham, Jr., took charge of the place after his 
death. A handsome house and stables are on the place well set back from the 
highway. It  always has been a well appointed English gentleman's estate. The 
three sons of Abraham Mann now live on the farm. They, with their mother, 
have taken charge of it since the death of the father. 

THE ALLERTON FARM. 

One of the moneyed men of Chicago is the well known Samuel Allerton. 
His land is in various parts of Illinois, one farm being in Vermilion County. 
This is in the southwestern part. The western boundary of the farm is the 
boundary line between Vermilion and Champaign counties. This farm is separ- 
ated from the Edgar County line by the so-called Allen farm. The Allerton farm 
comprises four thousand acres, and at the time Mr. Allerton bought it, it was 
of little value other than to graze cattle and fit them for the market. 

The farm was the property of the famous Sullivants of Champaign County, 
and came into Mr. Allerton's hands through a misfortune of Mr. Joseph Sul- 
livant. Mr. Sullivant had taken this land in Vermilion County which adjoined 
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his large landed possessions in Champaign County, intending t o  make it a 
vast estate. H e  began by taking great pains in beautifying it, rather than 
in improving it, to  the end of its becoming a profit to  him. Soon he became 
involved, and was obliged to give up the land. He had borrowed money from 
eastern capitalists, and the Singer Sewing Machine Company closed up the 
matter, Mr. Allerton being the buyer. The farm comprised four thousand 
acres. 

After Mr. Allerton bought this vast extent of land, he put Mr. Herron in 
charge. Mr. Herron was a man who had an extensive knowledge of condi- 
tions controlling the value of this property, having long been acquainted with 
this section. Mr. Allerton trusted him implicitly, and agreed to all his plans 
for the improvement of the property. Mr. Herrcn's plan was to, in the first 
place, make it a well drained farm. H e  did this and co~verted the wild wet 
latlcl into profitable fields of growing grain. The first years of his stay on the 
Allerton farm, Mr. Herron fed cattle. H e  did not like the Texas cattle, but 
hought calves from other farmers in Illinois and Indiana. Seeing greater pos- 
sibilities than came from the sale of cattle, this farm was tiled and cultivated 
so that grain could be raised in profitable amount. 

JV11en Mr. Herron went to  the farm it held several ponds and the wild 
fowl were very plentiful. I t  was the home of the wild duck and prairie chicken 
and the paradise of the hunter. Mr. Herron had no half way nor experimental 
farming done. Mr. Allerton wanted the farm developed as it should be, and 
Mr. Herron carried out his ideas to his satisfaction as long as he remained on 
the place. When the time came that a station on the railroad was possible 
to make a shipping point, Allerton was built. No pains were too great to 
make this a model town; churches were encouraged, and a school which would 
furnish the best instruction was helped to be built. Mrs. Allerton herself, at 
the suggestion of Mr. Herron, took a great interest in the school, and made 
it possible to have special instruction given in domestic science. 

The problem of having help to carry out the great project undertaken was 
solved by adopting the community plan of farming. This plan has been well 
tried, and to Mr. Allerton's satisfaction. The farm is divided into a number 
of small farms, each of which is put under the care of one man. These farms 
are carried on under the partial, at least, supervision of the man in charge of 
the entire place. The financial profit of each farm is shared by the farmer 
ant1 hlr. Allerton. Mr. Allerton does not spend his time on this farm. nor 
has ever spent much time there. His home is in Chicago, but he is interested 
in the farm in Vermilion County, as he is in those he owns in other localities. 
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CHAPTER XXIV. 

EARLY MILLS AND MILLING. 

FIRST CORNCRACKER MILL WAS MADE BY JAMES BUTLER I N  1823-THE GILBERT'S 

MILL, BUILT IN 1828 AT DANVILLE-MILL ON THE SALT FORK, 1826-SHEP- 
HERD'S MILL-BRAZELTTON'S MILL-WHITSILL'S AND HOWARD'S MILLS O N  

THE MIDDLE FORK-THE HIGGINSVILLE MILL-KIRKPATRICI<'S MILL-THE OLD 

KYGER MILL-AMOS WILLIAM'S MILL-THE HALE-GALUSHU SAW MILL-STEAM 

SAWMILL AT DANVILLE-THE WRIGHT-COOK FORD SAWMILL-THE IIf\WOKTIi 

MILL-THE MENELY MILL-THE MYERSVILLE MILL-TH E MII,L .%'I ,\LVI S- 

THE JAMES GEORGE MILL AT MIDDLE FORK-THE JENKIN'S MII.L O X  TIIE 

VERMILION-THE OLD WOOLEN MILL-THE STEAM MILL AT GEORGETOWN I<UILT 

I N  I ~ ~ ~ - - T H E  AMBER MILL-DOUGHERTY MILL AT FAIRMOUNT-THE WOOD'S 

MILL ON THE NORTH FORK-THE LUSTRO MILL AT DANVILLE-THE D.\N\'ILLII 

MILL-THE GARLAND STEAM STONE SAWMILL. 

The first corncracker mill ttsed was made by James Butler in 1823. It 
consisted of a gum, or section of a hollow tree, some four feet long by two 
feet in diameter. In this was set a stationary stone with a flat surface. Tile 
revolving burr, like the other, was selected with reference to its fitness, from 
the granite boulders--or as the old settlers would designate them, "Nigger- 
heads9,-distributed freely over the ground everywhere. The two were broken 
and dressed into circular form, and the grinding surfaces reduced and bur- 
rows sunk into them so as to  make cutting edges, by such rude instruments 
as Mr. Butler could manufacture for the purpose. 

A hole was drilled near the rim on the upper side of the rotary burr. ;2 

pole was inserted in this, while the other end was placed in a hole in a beam 
some six or eight feet directly above the center of the hopper, and thus by 
taking hold of the pole with the hand near the burr and exerting a push and 
pull movement, a rotary motion was given to the mill. The capacity was about 
one bushel of corn per hour, with a lively muscular man to run it. I t  served 
the wants of the people at Butler's Point until the water mill at Denmark 
was made, in 1826, when it was taken to Big Grove, in Champaign County, by 
Robert Trickle. 

T h e  well known "Gilbert mill" on the North Fork, at  Danville, near the 
lower end of Main street, was commenced by Robert Trickle and sold to 
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Solon~on Gilbert before it was completed. This was a log building, and the 
stones were cut out of such as  could be found nearby. This answered the 
purpose of the neighborhood for a time, but it was not until a sawmill was 
attached two years later, that much profit was realized. Grain was cheap and 
the commissions on grinding was necessarily small. The mill was completed 
and in working order in 1828. The bolting was done by hand, and was a 
slow process, but gave work to  the boys who would otherwise have been idle. 

All these d d  sawmills used the "gate-saw." The saw was fixed into a 
frame which was about eight feet high by six feet wide, made so strong that 
it could hold the saw firmly to  the work, and so heavy that it nloved u p  and 
down very leisurely, which gave rise to the expression that it wo~lld "go up 
in the spring and g o  down with the fall freshets." It moved in grooves cut 
in the upright timbers. Such a saw would not be used now, but at that time 
men who were accustomed to  their use, could saw two thousand feet a day, 
and a thousand feet of lumber foi- a day's work was doing very XI-ell. The 
price for sawing was always fifty cents per hundred feet, o r  a share; so it 
is readily seen that a sawmill was a profitable piece of property to own. 

-4 mill on the Salt Fork really antedates the Gilbert mill. This mill was 
in operation in 1826, two years before the Gilbert mill, and it served a large 
territory. The mill stood in the middle of the stream, just north of the one 
built later. This mill was built of logs and, as did all other mills at that time, 
went by water power. I ts  patronage extended as far as into McLean County. 
people coming that distance to get their grinding done. This mill continued to 
serve the people until, in 1837, Mr. John Shepherd, who had come to Illinois 
the previous year and had money to put into such an enterprise, employed 
Aaron Dalbey t o  build a new mill. This was done, and equipped at a cost of 
$3,000, a large suin for those days. Mr. Shepherd, dying before he could 
realize any profit from the i ~ ~ i l l ,  it was bought by Mr. Parrish. who operated 
it for a time and then sold it to John Hay. H e  operated it until 1873. when 
he sold it to C. M. Berkley. 

This building which served as a profitable mill so long was thirty by forty- 
two and a half feet, and had both water and steam power. The supply of 
water was so constant that the steam was seldom used. The building was 
moved from the position that it first occupied to the bank of the creek-(but 
a short distance) soon after Berkley bought it. 

Jacob Brazelton put up a horse mill a t  his place near the T'ermilion at 
an early day, which, though a cheap affair, as were all these horse mills, yet 
did better than going so far  to have the corn ground. 

T h e  first carding mill is credited to  \Villiam Miliken. who built one in 
about 1830. It was indeed a primitive affair. I t  was run by tread power, and 
when he wanted to  get up power he had t o  hunt up  the oxen which ran in the 
bush, and these were not readily found. If  they had happened to  have wan- 
dered over to  the river for water, which they were apt  to do, it took days to 
reach the required power to run the mill. Meanwhile there was nothing t o  
do but to  wait for  the desired material. This primitive mill has long since 
passed, together with the industry which made the demand for it. Mr. Whit- 
sill built a mill on Middle Fork in about 1832 o r  1833. H e  operated it several 
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years, and then it fell into the hands of the McGees. I t  finally had to be 
abandoned because of not being kept in repair. I t  was a grist-mill at first, 
with a sawmill added later. 

Another old mill on Middle Fork was built by James Howell, who operated 
it a short time and died; and his son then operated it, and he died. Then Mr. 
Downing took it, and next James Cunningham ran it until it became useless. 
This was a sawmill at first, but it finally had a corncracker added before it 
was abandoned. 

Another sawmill in the county was built this same year of 1832. It  was 
built by Naffer & Smalley three-fourths of a mile southeast of Higginsville. 
I t  did good work, and was much in demand in sawing up the timber. Hard 
wood lumber was much in demand for fencing, building and ftlrniture. Later 
a grist-mill was added to this and did good work, and was a great convenience. 
This mill was in operation until 1860, or perhaps later, but long ago every 
evidence of its being had disappeared. 

There was a water mill built on Stoney Creek in 1835 by Robert Kirkpatrick, 
which was operated for some years. It was a sawmill, and was run only by 
Kirkpatrick himself. One of the best mills of its time was what was known 
as the old Kyger mill. Situated as it was, with surroundings of the most beau- 
tiful scenery, it was a pleasing spot, and a favorite place, even after its use- 
fulness as a mill was passed. The first mill upon this site was built by Williatll 
Sheets, of Georgetown and Thomas Morgan, in 1835. When Mr. Kyger came 
into possession of the mill, he built a large frame and put in new machinery. 

Mr. Amos Williams has left a number of letters and other papers from 
the contents of which there is reason to infer that he was much interested in 
milling, but it is difficult to learn how many mills he had, and where they were 
located. Whether he bought or built the one long known as the "Cotton's 
mill" is not known, but that it was in his possession at one time is not to be 
disputed. I t  was in 1836 that the dam was put in at this place, at any rate, 
and that is a probable date of its being begun. This mill was built ou the 
main stream of the vermilion river, and it is possible that the date fixed for 
its beginning is too late, and it is the date of a second clam. Mr. Williams 
did not prove as successful as a miller as he was in many other things, and 
the mill was a heavy expense with little returns, as long as he lived. After 
his death Mr. Cotton bought this mill, refitted it, and continued to run it until 
1867. This mill had a carding machine attached to it. After the building of 
the new mills began, Mr. Cotton thought he could use his water privilege to 
greater profit, and discontinued the use of the old mill. The fall was about 
six feet and gave head sufficient for more modern wheels. 

Mr. Hale came to Danville in the thirties, bringing some money with llini. 
As a general thing, the early settler did not have much money. This was the 
first capitalist to come to Danville on record. Since there was no better way 
to invest his money, he built a sawmill in 1836. He took a Mr. Galusha as a 
partner, and his investment was profitable. Had he entered less land, with 
the profits of his sawmill, he would have become very wealthy; but he made 
the mistake many others have. and became possessed of more land than he 
had money to pay taxes upon. 
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In the course of time it was considered a need of the community to  have 
a steam sawmill located at Danville. A company was organized, consisting 
of Thomas Willison, Thomas IiIcKibben, J. H. Murphy and G. W. Cassidy, 
and perhaps one or two others, and a mill of that kind was built. This steam 
sawmill was located on the Vermilion Bottoms just below where the Wabash Rail- 
road crosses the river. This promising improvement to Danville was destined never 
to prost its projectors, however. The panic of 1837 struck it, and it was suf- 
fered to go  into decay; even the logs which were drawn there to be sawed into 
lumber, were left to decay in the yard. 

Eli Thornton built a water mill on the Little Vermilion at the Wright-Cook - 
ford in 1837. This was both a gristmill and a sawmill. The need of the latter 
was more particular at this time because of the fact that many of the trees 
had been killed the previous season. The frost was so severe in June of that 
year that the leaves of the trees were killed, and the trees, many of them. were 
also killed. Thornton ran this mill until 1857, when it was abandoned as a 
mill and the frame of the building was sold to James Frazier for a barn. 
There was a mill built at Cook's ford before this. Jonathan Haworth built 
one in 1830. This mill Isaac Cook bought and sold to Eli Patty, who operated 
it as long as it could be used. 

With advancing civilization, the water at this place became too low to run 
a mill. A mill was built in the more northern part of the county the same 
year that Eli Thornton built his at the Wright-Cook ford. Mr. RIenely, him- 
self a practical millwright, built a sawmill at a little way down stream from 
Marysville. Menely ran this mill for some time, but afterward sold it to 
Smith. While it was the property of Smith, J. D. Shepler was the miller. In 
about 1860 the mill burned. Smith rebuilt it and sold it. In 1872 a run of 
stone was put in. 

The year after Afenely built his mill down stream from AIarysville, hIyers- 
ville was made a possibility by the building of the Chrisman mill at that 
place. A dozen families were settled in this neighborhood, and Peter Chris- 
man came from Indiana and bought a mill site a t  that place, and began the 
building of  what he meant should be a combined saw and grist mill. H e  
began his work on the building at once, but before the grist mill was begun 
a sad accident prevented further work upon it. A sharp ridge lay transversely 
to the mill-race which the men were cutting, and it was decided to tunnel it 
to avoid removing the great amount of earth in the way. Chrisman's son 
Joseph drove the digging too far before he propped the great weight over- 
head and it broke down, crushing him beneath. This accident occurred in 
February, 1839, and it so affected the father that he never finished the builtl- 
ing, but sold the mill in the following fall to a man living in Indiana. This 
man's name was Koontz. H e  employed John and Samuel Myers to go and 
complete the work which was begun. These Myers brothers were practical 
millwrights, and soon bought out Koontz, moving their families to the place 
which afterward was given their name. These brothers were enterprising men. 
and besides running the sawmill, they at once put in a run of stones and also 
set a carding mill in operation. In  June, 1842, they set a carding mill in opera- 
tion. I n  June, 1843, they raised the grist mill. They owned and operated this 
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mill for nearly twenty years. After making much profit, they sold the mill 
to Joseph Smith. By this time only the grist mill was in use. It  has been 
some years since this old mill has been run to profit, yet it still stands, and 
some one or another comes along occasionally and fixes it up, and finds work 
can be had from it even yet. 

A little northwest of Alvin there is yet to be seen the old historic mill 
around which cling tales of prosperity and tragedies. It  was built by Mr. 
Clawson in 1838 as a sawmill, and later was also made a grist mill. After the 
accident a t  the Chrisman mill which cost young Chrisman his life and the 
mill was sold in consequence, Mr. Chrisman bought the Clawson mill at  Alvin. 
The Clawsons ran this mill nearly ten years and then sold it to John Hoobler 
from Perrysville, Indiana. In  1851 Hoobler sold the mill to Jacob T. Ross 
and from that time it was called the Ross mill. T o  accommodate his neigh- 
bors, Ross put in a small stock of goods and made the first store in the town- 
ship. I t  was here that the town meetings were held, and here also were the 
elections. 

In 1858 John L. Persons bought the mill and operated it until his tragic 
death in 1862. The circun~stances of his death were as follows: A man by 
the name of Miller had an account with Persons of less than five dollars. In 
making settlement a dispute arose between him and Persons. Being very angry, 
Miller laid his pocketbook down and went home without it. When he dis- 
covered that his pocketbook was missing, and remembered that he had left 
it at the mill, he would not return for it, but made an agreement with three 
men to get it for him. The agreement was that the men, whose names were 
Sanders, Smith and Moore, should go to the mill after the pocketbook, and 
in case they did not succeed in getting it, they should kill Mr. Persons. The 
men said they would go  together and demand the pocketbook, and all expected 
they would have no trouble in getting it. Miller gave them a gallon of whiskey 
and agreed to give them half of what was in the pocketbook. There was about 
ten dollars there. Moore, for some reason, had the custocly of the whiskey 
and drank more than his share before the others were ready to go. He started 
on the errand alone, and without asking Persons for the pocketbook, killed 
him on sight. After Moore killed Persons, he hunted up the others and told 
them their help was not needed. Moore was arrested, but turned states evi- 
dence, and thus escaped punishment. On the death of Persons, the property 
went into the hands of Sangster & Swazy of Cincinnati, Ohio, and about 1867 
John Mains bought it. 

About 1839 James George built a grist-mill on the Middle Fork and operated 
it eight or ten years. H e  then sold it to Mr. Watts. Mr. Watts ran this mill 
for seven or eight years, and sold it to Mr. Phillips. Mr. Phillips kept it for  
a while and sold it to Abisha Sanders, who let it run down. Later Doane & 
Byerly bought it and put it into profitable working order, and sold it to Mr. 
Swift of Danville. A watermill was built on the Vermilion by William Jenkins 
about 1840. I t  was a good mill and did good work. The water at  this point 
rose rapidly and at times was very high. So uncertain was the water here that 
the bridge was nearly thirty-five feet high. With a11 precautions taken the mill 
was washed away a t  high-water time. An incident of this bridge is to the effect 
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that while a boy on a wagon load of corn, was crossing it, the bridge broke and 
the wagon fell into the water; the bridge was ruined, the wagon disabled, but 
strange to say, the boy was not hurt. The old woolen mill on the banks of the 
North Fork of the Vermilion river at  Danville was for a long time one of the 
landmarks of Vermilion County. The building yet stands, but the machinery 
has all been sold and since the attempt at a box factory a few years ago, no 
use has been made of it. This mill was built in 1844, by Hobson and Ailsworth, 
and went through many hands and many changes of remodeling in the thirty 
years before Riggs & Menig took it in 1877, and made a woolen mill of it. I t  
was first operated by hand power, then by water power and at last by steam 
power. Its supply of water by the series of fine springs on the bluff above it, 
added to its value. This mill was probably better known than any other in 
the county, and during the time it was operated by Mr. Menig, its product was 
a pride and could compete with any in the country. The large steam mill at 
Georgetown was built by Henderson. Kyger. 8: Morgan, in 1850. It was built 
forty by fifty-three stories high, and had three run of stones. It  was a great suc- 
cess and was in active operation until the same firm, Henderson S. Kyger 
built the first grist-mill in Danville. Later Mr. M. M. Wright bought it and ran 
it for some time. By 1859 the county had grown to such proportions that more 
mills were needed. Blount township had grown and a grist mill was much needed. 
It  was then that Henry and Andrew Wood built a sawmill and a grist-mill on 
North Fork, near the northeast corner of the township. I t  was a good mill 
with two run of stones, and had enough water to run almost all the time. 

Another sawmill was built in Blount township in 1861. This was built on sec- 
tion 26 (20x12) and run by steam. Anderson come from Michigan, and bought 
sixty acres of timberland, and cut it off for lumber, It was a splendid piece of 
timber. He ran the mill here abottt eight years, and then sold it to William and 
John Lee, who moved it to section 36. This year was the time of building an- 
other mill at Danville. There was no longer any need to locate the mills on 
the banks of streatlls because the power adopted was steam. So it was the 
Amber Mill was built near the Wabash station. It  was built in 1866 at an 
original cost of $28,000. This mill was burned in 1874 and rebuilt by Bowers & 
Co. Later it was sold to D. Gregg who ran it until the time of his death. 
This was a fine mill and procluced an excellent grade of flour. The building 
was three stories and a half and basement built of brick, and was forty by a 
hundred on the ground. I t  was remodeled in 1878, substituting the new process 
and making it a first-class mill in every respect, which it continued to be as long 
as it was operated by Mr. Gregg. The building lay idle for some time after 
Mr. Gregg's death and in 1902 it was remodeled and used for the wholesale 
groceries. 

John Dougherty built a grist mill at Fairmount in 1868. It was forty by fifty 
and supplied with three run of stones. The mill under his management was a 
great success. It  was built at  a cost of $15,ooo. The Globe Mill was a conspicious 
building in Danville for many years. It  was built by Knight & Fairchild in 
1870. It  was 40 by 80, and well equipped with the "patent process" machinery. 
It  had four run of stones. This mill was known as the "Lustro" after the firm 
of Smith & Giddings took it. Mr. Joseph Smith, the senior member of the firm, 
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had been connected-with the mill a year before the firm was established in 1875. 
During the proprietorship of Smith & Giddings, the output of the mill was about 
40 barrels per day. This mill was operated until 1894, during which year the 
partnership was dissolved by the death of both Mr. Smith and Mr. Giddings. 
The building was burned the same year and was not rebuilt. A large and, in 
every respect a first class mill was built at Rossville in 1875, by Tittle and Ross. 
The City Mill in Danville was built on Vermilion street opposite the jail, by 
Samuel Bowers. I t  was a frame building 60 foot front on Vermilion street and 
55 on South street. This mil1 is better known as the Wright mill, or the Dan- 
ville mill. Mr. Wright bought this mill in the early seventies and under his 
supervision this industry became an important factor of the city's growth. He 
constantly enlarged it. 

THE CLAYS .4ND CLAY INDUSTRIES OF VERMILION COUNTY. 

Compiled by F. W. Butterworth. 

Although the use of clay for the manufacture of articles of utility or orna- 
ment is one of the oldest crafts of the world, yet the various operations connected 
with it have never yet been reduced to an exact science, and definite data as to 
character, accessibility, or methods of working, is very scarce. 

Before proceeding to a description of the clays and clay industries of this 
county, it would probably be pertinent to give a little time to a brief description 
of clays in general. 

It must be understood that the word clay is used in its broadest sense to 
designate any silicate of alumina from which ware of any description can be 
manufactured. 

No really satisfactory classification has yet been proposed, but the following 
grouping is perhaps the best suited to general purposes, and this, therefore, is 
taken from the Geological Report of the State of Illinois, Bulletin No. g, as 
adopted from Orton & Wheeler: 

GENERAL CLASSIFICATION OF CLAYS. 

I Kaolin. 
Whiteware Clays. China Clay. 

Ball Clay. 

[pottery Clays. 

High Grade Clays . . . - Plastic Fire Clay. 
Refractory Clays. Flint Clay. 

Refractory Shale. 
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Stoneware Clays and Shales. 
Paving-brick Clays and Shales. 
Sewer Pipe Clays and Shales. 

L Roofing Tile Clays and Shales. 

Loes and Adobe Clays. 

Low Grade Clays. . . - 

Slip Clays. 

[Terra Cotta Clays and Shales. 
Brick Clays. - Common Brick Clays and Shales. 

l ~ r a i n  Tile Clays and Shales. 

Gumbo Clays. 

I Fullers Earth. 

This classification will perhaps be best understood by identifying the various 
kinds of  clay with the wares they are best suited to  produce. 

Taking the first group of "High Grade Clays," all of the "Wl~iteware and 
Pottery Clays" are used to  produce articles of comparatively light weight, where 
the cost of procuring the raw material is a very small factor in the total value 
of the article, and generally speaking are used in the manufacture of wares corn- 
bining ornament and utility, such as art-ware of all descriptions, pottery, china- 
ware, porcelains, sanitary-ware, insulating material, etc. 

Refractory Clays, as  the name indicates, find their use in the making of 
wares of high fire and heat resisting qualities, such as fire brick, retorts, furnace, 
stove linings, etc. 

The value of ware produced in the State of Illinois during the year 198, 
(the last statistics available at this writing,) from the first group of clays was 
$1,008,638.00, but unfortunately Vermilion County contributed nothing to this, 
as up to  date no so-called "High Grade Clays" have been discovered in the 
territory. 

From the second group, called "LOW Grade Clays," are produced those wares 
it1 which the cost of procuring the raw material is a large factor in determin- 
ing their value, as face, paving and common brick, sewer pipe, terra cotta, roof- 
ing tile, drain tile, etc. 

The value of the products made from this group in the State of Illinois for 
1908 was $9,084,338.00, and of this amount practically ten per cent was produced 
from Vermilion County; hence, although this group of clays is called "Low 
Grade," it is a fact that they are of more importance to  a community than clays 
of higher grades and value per ton. 

Referring to the classification, and having eliminated from consideration all 
of the so-called "High Grade Clays," because there are none available in this 
territory, modern practice, as applied to  the location of clay plants, forces us 
to confine the discussion of this subject, as connected with Vermilion County, to 
"Vitrifying Clays" for the following reasons: 
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Slip-Clays and Fullers Earth are of  comparitively slight value, and so far  
have not been found in this district. 

Prior to 1890 practically all of the "Low Grade Clays" wares, such as brick, 
sewer pipe, terra cotta, etc., more especially brick, were made from Gumbo, Loes 
or Brick Clays. These being of late geological formation (Quaternary or  Tertiary 
periods), the deposits are not uniform in quality, o r  of very great depth, hence 
the plants were of necessity small and scattered over a wide area. 

Since the discovery, however, of the utility of the "Vitrifying Clays," con- 
sisting mostly of the shales and under-clays of the carboniferous period, a great 
change has been made in the industry. Because of the u~liformity of these de- 
posits, and of their great depth, enormous supplies of raw material a re  avail- 
able close to the plants. Capital has, therefore, been able to concentrate and 
instead of a number of scattered, horse-power brick-yards, we find large plants, 
equpped with the best of appliances, using steam shovels for digging their ma- 
terial, and with all of the modern labor and fuel saving devices, as  recommended 
by the best engineering practice. 

Hence, although it is true that the Loes, Gumbo and Brick Clays are still 
being used to some extent, particularly in the Cook County region, it is still a 
fact that the product manufactured from them is yery inferior, and it is doubt- 
ful if the modern Ceramist would recommend the investment of capital in a 
plant to  work any thing except the "Vitrifying Clays" of the Carboniferous 
period, consisting of the shales above and the clays beneath the coal strata. 

In considering, therefore, the Clays of Vermilion County, we can safely con- 
fine tlie discussion to the coal measure or caboniferous materials, and hence the 
geological section becomes of prime importance : 

SKETCH OF GEOLOGICAL SECTION. 

No. I, Glacial deposits up to zoo feet, not workable. 
No. 2, Workable shale 5 to IOO feet. 
No. 3, No. 7 coal, 18 inches to 7 feet. 
No. 4, A. Under-clay, not workable, 3 to 10 feet. 
No. 5, Shale with lime-stone layers in places, 10 to 25 feet. 
No. 6, No. 6 coal, I to 12 feet. 
No. 7, E. Under-clay, not workable, 3 to 10 feet. 
No. 8, Sand-stones and shale, 3 to 25 feet. 
No. g, Sandy shale, 20 to 40 feet. 
No. 10, Blue argillacious shale, zoo feet. 

GEOLOGICAL SECTION APPLYING TO VERMILION COUNTY. ILLINOIS. 

Of the above No. I is of no interest to the clay industry, as it consists al- 
most entirely of gravels, sands, hardpans, and the kind of materials which could 
not possibly be worked into any clay products. In every instance No. I forms 
the stripping, which must be gotten rid of before any of the underlying materials 
can be worked. 

In  many instances, where Nos. 2 and 9 are available in the low grounds. 
bottoms and second-bottoms they are covered with a very heavy deposit of No. 
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I, and in no place in the county are any of the workable strata free from a 
more or less extensive over-burden of this glacial drift. 

No. 2 is a plastic, blue, argillacious, red burning, shale, vitrifying a t  about 
1,950 degrees F., with a very slight range between the point of vitrification and 
the point of fusion, making it a very dangerous shale to work. This stratum is 
valuable only for common building brick, and is being extensively used for 
this purpose by the Western Brick Company, a t  Danville, who are manufac- 
turing upwards of 250,000 daily. 

At the particular point where this Company is producing, i t  varies from 
20 to 35 feet in thickness, and it is very unusual to find it exceeling 50 feet in 
depth, except in and around Glenburn, where it attains its maximum of about 
IOO feet, including from 15 to 25 feet of solid sand-stone, which forms the top 
of the deposit. 

The bottom 35 to 40 feet of this shale analyzes as follows: 

ANALYSIS O F  NO. 2. 

Si 0, .............................................. -54.38 
Al, 0, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .21.61 

Fe, 0, ............................................... 7.55 
C a O  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.30 
Mg 0 ................................................. 2.34 
Na,O ................................................ 2.24 
K,O ................................................. 0.79 
Moisture at  100" C.. ................................... 1.70 
Loss cm ignition, combined, Hz 0 and CO,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.84 

Although this analysis compares favorably with some of the best paving 
brick shales of the country, yet the infusible sillica particles seem to be very fine 
in texture, making the burned clay body too brittle for this class of clay prod- 
ucts, and the range in temperature between the point of vitrification and the 
point of fusion being so small, renders this shale practically useless for sewer 
pipe, or  any of the kindred wares. 

The under-clay, No. 4, designated at "A," although of sufficient depth, is of 
exceedingly poor quality, is not refractory, and is impregnated with lime nodules, 
which of course would make it impractical for any purpose. 

The No. 5 deposit is a dark, slaty shale, and forms the roof for the exten- 
sive mining operations of No. 6 coal. In nearly every instance this shale is 
mixed with layers of from two to twelve inches of limestone. 

No. 7 is an under-clay, designated as "B." -4lthough some better than 
No. 4, it is not sufficiently refractory to make it valuable for any fire-resisting 
ware, and has neither the strength nor color requisite for the manufacture of 
sewer pipe, light-colored brick, or for any of the products in which under-clays 
are usually used. Concretions of lime are often prevalent, making it a dangerous 
material for any purpose. 
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In almost every instance the first 20 feet of material under No. 7 deposit 
contains hard, bulky sandstone, too gritty to be worked in with the underlying 
shale, and with not sufficient weather-resisting properties to make it valuable as 
a building stone. 

Quite a considerable quantity of this stratum has been quarried southeast 
of Danville and used for building stone, with, however, but indifferent results. 
The first action of the weather is to  harden it, as is usual in sandstone, but 
after repeated freezing and thawing, disintegration commences. 

The analysis of this sandstone is as follows: 

ANALYSIS OF SANDSTONE NO. 8. 

............................................... Si 0, 68.24 
............................................... Al, 0, 9.66 

Fe, 0, ............................................... 5-58 
Ca 0 ................................................ 5.50 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mg 0 2.27 
Loss on ignition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9-30 

No. g is the most valuable, general purpo,se shale in the entire coal measures 
accessible in Vermilion County, but unfortunately, because of its location in the 
geological section, it is seldom found accessible, except with extraordinary 
heavy stripping, or by mining. 

The analysis of the above is as follo~~vs: 

ANALYSIS OF NO. 9. 

............................................... Si 0, .60.24 
............................................... Al, 0, .23.29 

Fe; 0, ............................................... 5-13 
................................................. Ca 0 1.50  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mg 0 2.09 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Loss on ignition, combined, H, 0 and CO,. 7-42 

The infusible silica particles are of rough, sharp grain, the inaterial vitrifies 
a t  about 2,050 degrees F., and there is a wide range between this and the point 
of fusion, making it a safe shale to work, and producing very tough, dense- 
textured ware, standing high rattler tests, and is in every way a desirable ma- 
terial. This stratum is red burning under oxidizing conditions, but will burn 
to  good, dark cdor  when reducing atmosphere is used in the kiln. 

This deposit is being worked extensively by the Danville Brick Company 
in the manufacture of superior grade of paving brick, and has been worked for 
some years by the Selley Brick Company, located at Danville, Illinois, which 
plant has recently been purchased by the Western Brick Company, who are 
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enlarging and improving it, with the idea of manufacturing dark colored, low 
grade facing brick. 

Bearing in mind the fact that only "Low Grade Clays" exist in the county, 
and that their accessibility and proximity to  market are the determining factors 
of  their utility, the geographical distribution of these clays over the county, 
with respect to the surface, will be of paramount interest. 

The provisional geological map of Illinois of 1907 shows the entire county 
as being in the coal measure, or carboniferous belt. This may be true, and yet 
the clay deposits be so covered up by glacial drift as to  be inaccessible, except 
by mining, which process of procuring raw material is, for most "Low Grade 
Clay" products, impracticable. 

Only in portions of Danville, Catlin, Georgetown and Oakwood toivnships 
do conditions exist favorable to the finding of clays of modern utility, accessible 
from the surface, as practically all of the balance of the county is level prairie, 
and the coal measures are covered by heavy glacial drift. 

Summarizing, therefore, we find that: 
1st. The geological formation of Vermilion County is unfavorable to the 

discovery of any clays other than those suitable for the manufacture of "LOIV 
Grade" products. 

2d. The area in which valuable materials are likely to be found accessible, 
without mining, is very small compared with the total area of the county, and 
is limited to portions of Danville, Catlin, Georgetown and Oakwood townships. 

3d. Referring to the geological section, No. 2 material (shale above No. 7 
coal), and the No. g material (shale under No. 6 coal) alone can be utilized, 
all of the under-clays being non-refractory and more or  less impregnated with 
limestone nodules. 

4th. Even in the townships in which the carboniferous formation occurs 
close to the surface, there is little probability of finding desirable strata ex- 
posed, without a heavy over-burden of alluvial or glacial drift. 

* * * *  
Prior to  the year 1888 only the surface or the alluvial clays of the county 

had been worked, and those only in a small way in the manufacture of ~0111- 

mon "Low Grade" building brick and drain tile. 
About the year above mentioned the Grape Creek Coal Company built a 

plant near Grape Creek, southeast of Danville, and opened deposit No. 5 of 
the geological section, or the shale between Nos. 6 and 7 coals. 

This was operated intermittently under the active management of Dr. 
Joseph Fairhall until 1895, when it was definitely abandoned. Althotigh some 
very good ware in both building and paving brick were produced, the materiar 
was not very satisfactory, and the limestone layers, prevalent in this stratum, 
caused some trouble. 

This plant was the pioneer in the working of the coal measure clays of this 
county, and it was mainly because it proved the possibilities of these that all 
succeeding enterprises were located. 

In 1891 J. G. Shea opened No. 2, being the shale above the No. 7 coal, 
and No. g, being the shale below No. 6 coal, directly west of Danville. This 
plant, very much improved and enlarged, is now being operated by the Dan- 
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ville Brick Company, and is now using No. g almost exclusively. I t  is equipped 
with all modern machinery, kilns, etc., including an extraordinary heavy steam 
shovel, and is manufacturing about twenty millions yearly of ten-pound paving 
blocks of excellent quality, testing favorably with the acknowledged best of the 
country. 

In 1900 the plant of the Western Brick Company was built about two 
miles and a half west of Danville, and stratum No. 2, or the shale immediately 
overlying the No. 7 coal, was opened and has been almost exclusively used ever 
since. 

This company is forced to remove an over-burden of from 15 to 20 feet 
of glacial drift before reaching workable material, which is accomplished by 
hydraulic process, or the washing of the stripping down an inclined plane. As 
part compensation for this, however, a considerable quantity of No. 7 coal, six 
feet in thickness, is uncovered; the shale almost down to the coal being work- 
able. 

This is in every way a modern plant, using steam shovels and the best of 
equipment throughout; mines all its own coal, operates 58 kilns, and produces 
upward of seventy-five million yearly of vitrified and impervious red and brown 
building brick, of which quite a considerable portion is used for facing pur- 
poses. 

The clay industries of the county a t  the present writing represent an in- 
vestment of considerably over a million dollars, give steady employment to over 
five hundred men, and disburse an annual payroll somewhat in excess of 

$350.000. 
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CHAPTER XXV. 

XANUFACTURING IKTERESTS. 

Notwithstanding the evident advantages to be found for factories in 
cheap coal and ready means of transportation, Vermilion County is not 
the manufacturing center it should be. I t  is rather an agricultural and 
mining community. There have been attempts made to  locate factories but they 
have in more cases failed than have nlet with success. I n  Hoopeston, the manu- 
facturing interests are such as are needed to help out the canning in- 
dustries. There is one exception to this in the horse shoe nail factory. 
Many factories in Danville, have either gone out of business or  moved away. 
A mention of the names of some of these may, perhaps recall their possibilities. 
The Wrought Iron Wagon Works, the Garland Tile factory, The Great Western 
Machine and Engine shops, the carriage shops of D. Force and William White- 
hill, the organ factory of J. Miller and son, and the Morris Burley & Co., 
nlanufactory of fine furniture. The William Stewart general foundry and 
~tlachine shop has a successor in the Danville Foundry and h4achine Co., of 520 

Junction ave. The Holmes Bros. conduct a large machine shop where every- 
thifig in the way of machinery call be made from the parts of an automobile, 
traction engine, and mine and mill machinery, to automatic bell ringers for loco- 

* .  

motives, shaker screens, weigh hoppers, smoke stacks and car lifts. 1 heir pro- 
ducts are shipped to all parts of tile country, a complete set of milling machinery 
heing, within the last year, shipped to a number of South --hnerican mines. 
This extensive business started in Danville under the firm nanle oi Baker & 
Holnles, thirty years ago. in a small building near the i\iahash railroad, by 
Robert Holmes and P. T. Baker. Air. Baker withdrew fronl the fir111 in 18go. 
and Sherman and Grant I-Ioln~es entered the fir111 and the present name was 
assumed. Later the business was moved to the corner of I-Iazel and North 
streets and Hollnes Bros. offered "everything on wheels" to the public The 
business has grown famously, they taking on the sale of automobiles. heing the 
tirst in the county to deal in these machines. 

The Western Rrick Co. was erected nine years ago, being opened in 1900. 
When first started, the capacity of the plant was 150,000 bricks per day, but the 
in~provements have been made, until now the output of this factory is 250,000 
bricks per day. This is the largest brick plant in the world. The company 
owns about 350 acres of land, all of which is underlaid with coal and shale. 

297 
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both quite necessary to modern brick-making. The surface covering of the shale 
is removed by hydraulic pressure. The shale is then removed by a huge steam 
shovel, with a capacity of many yards, the shale is then loaded in small dump 
cars and hauled to the plant, some distance away, by miniature locomotives, two 
of which are used in hauling the train loads of shale to the plant and the third 
used in the hauling of coal from the company's mines, after the shale has h e n  
removed. The shale is first crushed, then by a number of very expensive 
machines, it is reduced to a powder. This powder is subjected to  a certain 
treatment, after which it is then mixed with water and given to the brick-making 
machinery. Four large brick-machines are constantly in operation, manufactur- 
ing a variety of products, more than thirty different shades and varieties being 
turned out at this plant. The plant has never ceased operation since starting, 
and gives yearly employment to 300 men. The Western Brick Company make 
a specialty of medium priced vitrified facing brick and produce over thirty 
shades and varieties, ranging in color from a bright cherry red to black. This 
is one of the principle factories of Danville. The Danville Brick Co. is a local 
enterprise which ran perhaps a half dozen years and about four years ago was 
given material help by the fact of four men taking hold of it and pushing it to 
its fullest capacity. Its capacity was increased from 16,ooo blocks to 60,000 
per day. These are the large sized paving bricks, which, if computed in regular 
brick size, would be a little more than 120,ooo per day. The closing of the 
mines had very little effect on this company. The Danville Brick plant is located 
in a peculiar depression, where the best grade of shale is to  be found. The 
shale from which the big paving blocks are made is taken from below the first 
vein (KO. 7) of coal, that shale being more flinty, much harder and at the 
same time more like cement than the upper shale, of which the product of most 
companies is made. This lower strata of shale is very thick and compact and 
heavy shooting is necessary to loosen it. I t  was because of this that the company 
petitioned the city couticil to declare the plant outside the city limits. When 
completed, the blocks weigh eleven pounds, or there abouts. Two grades of 
paving blocks are handled by this company, first and second class bricks. Only 
first cIass bricks are sent out for paving streets; the seconds are used for house 
foundations. 

There are several planing mills in Danville. The oldest perhaps is that of 
E. C. Lamm, or N. E. Holden. In the case of the latter the business was in- 
herited from his father so that the name of Holden and the business of the 
lumber trade has been associated for years. The name of Lamm is as closely 
associated with the lumber interest however, since the older brothers of Mr. E. 
C. Lamm were lumber merchants, nearly, if not quite, as long ago as was Mr. 
John Holden. Other planing mills are the Eureka Planing Mills, located at the 
corner of Woodbury and Robinson streets, Frank L.  Hill, Trent Bros., S. 
P. Swisher, and the Bolander Lumber Co. 

The 'Already Box Company is another of Dhnville's factories, at present. 
This is located a t  the corner of Section street and Big Four tracks. 
The Kelley Block and Tile Co., located at ~gog is another small factory. So 

also is Powers and Supple, located on N. Hazel street. The Danville Lounge 
and Mattress Co., located on Franklin street between North and Main, is an 
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established business and is a factory which reflects credit on the city. The 
Harenden Milling Co. is located in the east part of the city and has a profitable 
output of good products. The Street Railway and Light company operates a 
gas plant, an electric light plant, street railway lines, and a central station heat- 
ing plant. They operate about eighteen miles of city street railway lines, all of 
which are either new or have been rebuilt within the last five or six years. About 
six miles of the lines are double tracked. The company operates eighteen cars 
ant1 gives a service varying from six 111inutes on certain lines to twenty minutes 
on other lines. The cars are operated from six o'clock in the morning to mid- 
night, and handle about ten thousand cash and transfer passengers per day. 
The electric lighting plant covers practically every part of the city with lines 
which carry lights equal to about 65,000 sixteen candle power lamps. The signs 
tvhich the merchants of Danville have installed, and which are run by this com- 
pany, are a great attraction, and add much to the appearance of the city. There 
are about 25,000 miles of gas mains in Danville which furnishes gas to all the 
more thickly settled parts of the city both for lighting and cooking purposes. 
,\bout three miles of steam heat furnishes the business and adjacent residences 
\\it11 steal11 to take the place of other fuel. The power house of this great sys- 
tem has 5,000 horse power installed in boilers and about 6,000 horse power in- 
stalletl in engines and generators, all of which are worked to their full capacity. 
This plant furnishes power to the interurban line to a point within a b o ~ ~ t  fifteen 
miles of Decatur. The Heaclley Glass Company, and the Sweet Window Glass 
Co111pany both pronlised much as factories, but did not meet expectations. The 
same can be said to a greater extent of the Danville Car Co., located at Tilton. An 
extensive plant came to Danville in 1 9 4 .  It  was the Regeler Smelting works. 
This plant was the outgrowth of the factory of the same nature under the rnan- 
agement of the father of these men and with ivhich they, had been associated 
before coming to Danville. The firm bought several hundred acres of land and 
the coal under even a greater extent. This plant is one of unusual interest and 
is one for any community to view with pride. Another plant of value to the 
city of Danville is the Illinois Printing Co. It is a stock company and manufac- 
tures a high grade of blank books as well as does other 111ork generally found in 
such an establishment. 
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